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MAINE.
The leading 5 cent Cigar of Jiew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
M. A. JEWKMj & CO., Successors to
«. W. SIMONTON & CO., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.
>uayl3

sntf

DR, Ε. Β. REED.
Clairvoyant nnd Botanic Physician, Medical Booium 59^ Congre*»
Portland, Me·

Dr. Kced treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
heir to; all or-see that are given up as incurable by
tbe allopathic and bomœpathic physicians. I will
take their case to treat and cure them. I find about

four fifths of the cases given up to die can be cured.
Examination at a distance by letter, with their
full name and place of residence and one 2 cent
■tamp and $2.00, Examination second sight and
consultation free.
Office bourn 9 n. m. to 9 p. ra.
mar3sntf

£OC€ATIO»Ali.

English

and Classical School,

493 1-2 COKGKESS STREET,
Prepares pupils for College, Scientific School, and
Spring term begins Tuesday, March 3d.

Business.

C. Β. VARNRY.

Feb. 23 1885.

Seminary

—AND—

Female

College,

Deerlng, Hie.
The Spring; Term will begin Mon·
«lay, March 23.
For circulars, address
teb23d&wlm
J. P. WESTON, President,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies
to

private pttpils by the subsorlb

J. W,
13

Toronto,

Mar.

5.—At a meeting of the
Grand Trunk railroad directors here today, it

determined to make a Btrong effort to sethe greater share of the through traffic
between Chicago and the East, and to take
iters to expedite the movement of freight.
Corporate lÎiiiunce Extended.
Washington, Mar. 5.—The Comptroller of
the Currency today extended the corporate existence of the First National Back of Biddeford, Me., to March 9,1905.
was

cure

The

C0LC0I1Ï),
del

COPABTNEBttBIF NOTICE»

Withdrawal.
WILLIAM HOBSOM retiree
JOSEPH
Arm this day.

Union Mnluaï'e i'aif.

Chicago, March 5.—Tho trustees of the Chicago University have decided to appeal to the

Supreme Court of the United States from
Judge Blodgett's decision regarding the valldiijι

ui

mo

mortgage

nern

oy

ina

union Mutual

Life

IusuraLCs Company of Maine on the
property of tho Univoreity.
[In order to take each action tho trusteas.we
are informed, will be obliged to give bonds in
the sum of 580,000.1
Fire in

('nmden.

Camden, Mar. 5.—Hollis Payson'a house and
outbuildings were burned this morning. Icsured for about SI,000.
Mayoralty Nonuuatiou*.
Banuok, M»r. 5.—At the Republican caucuB
here tonight, Hon. Ε. B. Neatly was nominated as candidate for Mayor.

AueusTA, Mar. 5.—The Eepublioana of Augusta nominated Senator George E. Weeks as
the candidate for mayor this evening
Reform Club·.
Mar. 5.—Tho State Reform Club
Convention in Auburn was continuod today
Eighteen clubs were reported. Rev. T. T.
Merry and Calvin Record of Auburn, Joseph
Garcelon of Lewiston, and Jordan Rand of
Stale

Lewiston,

âoyd Sîpeeî.

]»n24

fic.

feb23eodtf

Westbrook

given

The Grnad Trunk and the
Through Traf-

from

our

JOSEPH H08S0N & SONS.
S»co, Me., February 28tb, 1885.
mar2dlw*

DR. GEO. W. CHASE,

METAPHYSICIAN
CORTLAND, ME.
NO. 63 BROWN ST.
β^-Offloe Hour ε ; 10 to 12 A. M. 2 to 4 P. M
M.
febl4eodlra*

7 to 8 P.

Lieboa, addressed the convention on the temThe following
perance work of the ciubs.
State committee was chosen.
Androscoggin-W. Waterman of Auburn.
Aroostook—Samuel Richards of Fort Fairfield.
Cumberland—J. A. Kennedy of Portland.
Franklin—liev. John Allen of Farmington.
Hancock-A. H. Genn of Buoksport.
Kennebec—A. K. P. Buifum of Gardiner.
Knox—T. It. Simonton of Camden.
Lincoln—Thomas Hills of Union.
Oxford—Ε. H. Brown of Norway.
Penobscot—Samuel L. Stevens of Bangor.
Piscataquis-Joseph E. Fitzgerald of Dexter.
Sagadahoc—P. H. Oliver of Bath.
Somerset—James Dea'ey < f Skowhegan.
Washin gton \V. H. Nichols of Calais.
York—Ο. B. Chadbourne of Saco.
The next quarterly convention will be held
at North Gorham, May 6th and 7th.

FRENCH SPOLIATION CLAIMS,

AUGUSTA.

and Neal, Portland, and C. C. Cole,
MATTOCKS
Washington, I>. C., will Jointly attend to the
of

An Augusta party, consisting of Col. Elias
Milliken and Mrp. Milliken, Mr. B. F. Parrott
and Mrs. Parrott, and Mrs. J. M. Haynes, departed on a trip to Washington and the South

these claims.
prosecution
Full particulars of lcaiios filed and vessels captured may be had upon application to

feb20

MATTOCKS & NEAL,
3ft 1-2 Exchange St,

to Establish

Bill

Women
Final

dlwteod3w&w4w9

WEATHER

INDICATIONS.

Washington, March G.
{or New England are
fair, slightly cooler weather, followed by rising
temperature, northwesterly wind», rising, followed in the western portion by falling baromindications

The

eter.

«ir.il

innirt»

«1

leenti

nf fVin

High School celebrated the anniversary ot
Longfellow's birthday by appropriate exercises
comprising essaya, recitations, songs, etc. This
school, under tha supervision of H. B. Nevine,
Δ. B., has jutt closed a very pleasant and profitable term.
ton

METSOBOLOQIOAL REPORT,

[11.27 F. M.]
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Several leading Biddeford Republicans have
made an agreement not to smoke again until
the inauguration of another Republican President, and in accordance with the agreement
threw their pipes away εβ the clock struck 12

Wednesday.

—

Cloudy
Fall.

BANOOR,

The Pencbscjt Lumbering Association held
its annual moetiug Monday, and elected the
following ^dicers:
President, J W. Palmer;
directors, \V. H. Strickland, John Morrison,
John Cassid.r, J. Fred Webster, Samuel
Stsarns, and J. M. Hodgkine.
CALAI 1.

Cii.mges aro being mad· in the cotton mill at
Tno hundred nt-w
Milltowo, say the Times.
looms have been started up since September.
FRIENDSHIP.

SOUTH AMERICA.
Great Anxiety Felt in

Carthagena.

Au Attack frera Krbel. Momentarily Gtprclrd-Nrmpnthy Expre.aed for the Revolulïoniat·—Iareatigatïng Maato·' i'aie
at

Guayaquil.

Panama, Match 5.—Mail advices from Carthagena state that much anxiety reigns there
as an attack is
momentarily expected, and the
people fear a revival ot the scenes o£ 1876,
when a war of races was inaugurated and enly
utanno.l vhon λι-ποΚοΛ
—--

The American and English vice consuls bare
asked for ships of war to be sent and probably
they have already arrived. The belief is current that directly the rebels feel at all certain
of their position on the Atlantic coast
they
will come towards Colon and peaceably take
of
the
Isthmne.
possession
Here the entire
sympathy of the natives and foreigners is with
the revolutionary partv.
A village of Buena Vista, a few miles from
Colon and on the canal route, was burned
down on the night of the 19th, only eight
houses being left standing.
The loss falls
heavily on residents who are principally
laborers and small shopkeepers. Tho fire was
the work of an incendiary. Crime is rapidly increasing on the Isthmus and murders and robberies are almost
daily occurring. The
polico foice is defective and justice in the
course of i's administration same how hits the
innocent while the really guilty as a
rnle
escape.
The United States ship Wachuse'.ts bag been
into Gaayaqaii where conferences were held
between President Carmano, her captain and
Vice Consul Keinberg. No result was achieved.
The Ecuadorian authorities claim that Mr.
Santos
who was so terribly tortured
by
Flores is an Ecuadorian citizen aud deny that
his naturalization papers from the United
States should protect him against such treatment.

U. S. BBNATORSHIPS.
Situation In Illinois Unchanged—A
Little Breese in the Join! Convention.
Springfield, 111., March 5.—At 12 o'clock
today the Senators appeared in the House and
a joint convention began.
Forty-nine senators
aud 145 representatives were present.
The
Republicans voted as follows:

The mysterioue wild beast that has been
frightening tha people of Friendship proved to
bo a large dog running wild. It was tracked
into the woods Wednesday, the remains of various unfortunats cats and hens furnishing
olues, and shot.
PARIS.

The March term of the Oxford S. J. Court
will ba held at Paris, beginning Tuesday,
March 10th- Judge Virgin will preside. The
March docket contains 3ti5 civil cases. There
are 21 cases on the criminal docket. The term
will probably be a long one.
Ilarrieon Τ-κ box, au elrteriy and well known
citizen of South Paris, died suddenly Sunday

morning.

The water pipe running into ;W. A. Froth·
Ingham's store at fciouth Paris, was found froza depth of seven feet.

en at

ROCKLAND.

The wife of James Feyler of Brown's Corner, was found dead in her beil Monday morning. The causa of her sudden demise was
heart diseaae.
FACO.

Mr. T. H. C!uff of Sioo, has been a very
Since the first
successful hunter this winter.
fall of snow be hae shot 63 rabbits, 7 coons and
3 foxes.
TOPiHAM.

Charles H'inry Small of Toosham, Deputy
Sheriff of Saeadahoo county, while engaged in
conversation with one of the Brunswick selectmen in their office at that place, one day last
week, was suddenly taken violently insane.
He was taken to his home in Topsbam, where
he is at present quite ill. No cause 13 assigned
for the eudden ohangeof mind.
He is a well
known violinist.
WATERVILLE.
a

special town meeting

was ηβια

lu

water-

ville, Tuesday, to coueider the adoption of a
city charter. It was defeated, 394 to 337, a litllo more than one-half the vote ouly being cut.
L«st year tho charter wa3 defeated by 120 majurity ou a smaller vote than this year. Very
little work was done, and no organization had
been effected in aid of the adoption of the
charier. Its friends are encouraged, and think
another year will bring its adoption.

The

Logan

99
1

Washburn

Acting Speaker Kimbrough then announced
the joint assembly adjourned,
whereupen the

Republican objected, claiming that he had no
authority. The Republicans raised a pandemonium for a time, when the
door-keepers
were called upon to clear the House.
Finally
the Senate withdrew and also the Republican
members of the House to the Senate chamber

when an

adjournment was

made until

to-mor-

row at noon.

NEW

YORK.

Charged with Cruelty.
Nkw Yobk, March 5.—In the case of Wm·
Rauscher, second mate, and Ferdinand Kal"
pen, boatswain, of the American ship I. F·
Chapman, brought bere on extradition proceedings charged with the murder of Peter
Jensen on the high peas, U. S. Commissioner
Shields rendered hie decision to-day. He discharged Kal pen on the charge of mnrder, but
The
held him as a witness against Rauscher.
court entertained the motion ol oi-Judge Ditteniiaefert to ditcharg·? Raaecber on a charge
of murder on the high seas and held him under the statute to answer a charge o! cruel
treatment of Janescn on the ship's crew.

for

a

Adjournment to Probably
Take Place To-day.

REFORMATORY FOR WOMEN.

The House concurred with the Senate in indefinitely postponing the bill providing lor the
establishment of a reformatory school for
women. Mr. Hale of Portland tried hard to
have it ge to a conference committee, in the

hopo that a compromise bill wou'd be drafted
satisfactory to all concerned, bat bis efforts
useless.

were

ADJOURN FRIDAY.
The Legislature will reach final
ment tomorrow evening. Its closing
TO

ings

adjournproceed-

characterize by the usual bustle and
A large number of measures have
been passed, but only a few of any special importance. The number of acts passed will
probably be in the neighborhood of 300, while
the cumber of resolves will not exceed 75,
showing that it has been a working Legislature. Speaker Hamlin and President Pennell have performed their duties efficiently.
are

activity.

Representatives Mattocks and Hale, two of
the Portland members, have bsen called to the
chair several times, and so has Senator Young
of Cumberland county.
The Senate has bsen
iho talking branch of the session, although
towards the close the popular branch came to
tha front and showed that it had plenty of
good debaters. Nothing has taken place to
mar the proceedings, the political hatchet was
buried, and the numerous acquaintances which
have been formed among the members will undoubtedly, among many, ripen Into intimate

friendship.
COMMUTATION

MONEY.

An animated debate took place in the House
over the bill providing for the payment of
commutation money. Mr. Powers of Houlton
made a short epeoch attacking the measure,
which was well received. During the debate
it was biought oat that if the Legislature

passed the bill, it would take some 8500,000
out of the treasury for tho payment of claims,
and be the means of bringing out the lobby in
fall force at a future Legislature, which would

probably get

their share of the money.
bill was killi'd.

The

PRESENTATION.

Another Eilver $50 watoh was presented to
one of the subordinate officials of the House
to-day by the members of that branch. It was
given to one of the folders, Fred. A. Stevens.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Tho resolve in favor of copying the musterout rolls in the Adjutant General's office,
which has passad both branche?, provides for

appropriations of $1,500.
The bill that passed in relation to apportionment of school money amends the law so that
money apportioned to districts formed from
as

one or more
nuder the

towns

provisions

shall

not

be diminished

of tUe law.

Tba final passage of the temperance bill is a
foregone conclusion, now that it has been en-

grossed.
A bill went through both branches to-day
that increases the salary of the Superintendent
of the Insane Hospital from §1,300 to 551,600.

MAINE LEGISLATURE.
(Specially reported for the Press.)
HEIVATB.

Augusta, March 5.
The bill authorizing the
Maine Central
Railroad to form steamboat connections came
from the Hoase passed to be engrossed and
was tabled on motion of Mr. Young.
Mr. Tapley from the judiciary committee
reported bill an act ta facilitate the abolition
of school districts.
After debato by Messrs.
Simontoa and
Smith the House bill

restricting

the

killing

of

seal in Gasco bay, which was offered as a substitute for the bill abolishing the seal law, was
given a passage.
Report of committee of conference reporting
an act to amend sec. 75, chap. 51 of R. S., in
relation to railroads was accepted and the bill

given

passage.| It provides for a speed of
twelve miles an hour in compact portions of
was

WASHINGTON.
Private

Neeretnrr F.-mli-n Retained.

Washington, March S.—President Cleveland has retained O. L. Prudeu ae assistant to
Private Secretary Larnout. Mr. Prudeu was
His retention
appointed by President Grant.
is heartily commended by the members of both

potties.

Many prominent ps-rsong called at the White
House today to pay t'nsir respects and k?;;t the
President engaged during the day.
Sir. Blsine

Jlcetiue Willi father i'larke.
Baltimore, March δ.—Yesterday, after the
fanerai of Mis Walker, Hon. JamestG. Blaine
met Father Clarse, S. J., and their meeting,
though for the first time, was very cordial.
Daring the war Major Walker's family, of
which Mr. Blaine's mother was a member,
lived in this city and Father Clarke was their
spiritual adviser and li rial spoken with them
of the baptism and confirmation of Kr. Blaine.
Holding Mr. Slain·! by the band, fttter some
conversation, Father Clarke said, "Your sister
had a strong belief thit sou would one
day
return to the fold of th
Catholic church, the
one universal
apostolic chnrch.
Stranger
things havo happened. Δ few months ago you
locked forward, no doubt, to a very different
scene from that from « liich
ycu havo jufct
come.
But, my dear Mr. Blaine, we have
writ
for
the
holy
sayijg that it is better for a
*

man to go to the In;α so of
mcaraicg than to
the house of feasting and merriment."

electricity;

act to

incorporate

a

PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED.
An act to incorporate tlie Provident Aid
Society;
act to enable the Bay State Chemical Company
to issue bonds and preferred stock; an act to prohibit the sale to minors of publications devoted to
criminal news; an act to legalize the doings of certain constables in the town of Plymouth; an act to
amend sec. 7, chap. 7 of It. S., relating to the
northern register district of Arooetook; an act
amendatory of and additional to the special of
1881, entitled an act to incorporate the Capo
Elizabeth Railroad Company; an act to incorporate
the Chain of Ponds Improvement Company; an act
to incorporate the Maine Life and Accident Insurance Company; an act to amend sec. 175,
chap.
6 of R. S., relating to suit for taxes; resolve In
favor of town of Frankfort; an act
relating to corporations and record of changes in organization
thereof; an act for the protection of legitimate
trade; an act to authorize the city of Augusta to
fund a portion of its indebtedness; an act to amend
sec. 47, chap. 114 of R. S., relating to the
jurisdiction of magistrates in prosecutions for
cruelty to
animals; an act to amend see. 70, chap. G of R. S.,
relating to assessment of taxes ih places not incorporated; an act to provide for the recording of
deeds made by the State of Maine; an act to repeal
sec. 11, chap. 105 of the Revised
Statutes; an act
for the erection of posts and lines for the purposes
of electricity; an act establishing the salary of the
county attorney for the county of Androscoggin.

the

Accident and Insurance Co.
HOD1F.
Resolve in favor of copying tho
tolls was passed in concurrence.

use

«team

Waîhiîîqtok;, March 8.—President Cleve-

The temperance bill was taken up, the pending question being on the adoption of House
amendments which were rejected.
Mr. Young of Oamberland insisted upon *h®
former vote oi the Senate giving the b; 1 a
nassaee. and called for a nnmmU.iMA nt
ence. The cbair appointed Messrs. You υ g of
Cumberland, Libby of Penobscot and Nickereon of Waldo.
Conference committee reported unable to
agree on purchase of block house at fort
Kent.
Au act to authorize the licensing of private
detectives was taken up.
A motion to indefinitely postpone was lost, an*? the bill was
a
given passage.
Resolve on amendment of constitution relative to salaries came from the House engrossed*
Indefinitely postponed by the Senate.
Act relating to confinement in the State
prison was passed to be engrossed in concurrence.

Bill an act relating to claims oi volunteers
and drafted men was indefinitely postpone! in

concurrence.
The act

relating to injuiies
indefinitely postponed.

en

highways

was

The Waterville water bill was indefinitely
postponed.
The pressed hay bill was indefinitely postponed in concurrence.
Act in relation to compensation of
county
commissioners of Oxford county was passed.
The act

postponed.

relating

to

paupers was

was

passed.

The bill to fix the compensation of clerks of
the Superior and S. J. courts for attendance
was given a passage.
PAWED TO

BE

EXACTED.

in relation to the Portland &
lensburg
Railroad Company; resolve* iu favor of Og
the Maine
Industrial School for girls; resolves
to
relating
United States appropriations for Indians; act to
amend Sec. 7, chap. 4, R. S.,
to elections;
relating
act to give the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Company certain rights within tho State of
Maine, and for other purposes; act to authoiiae the
city of Portland to appoint commissioners of cemeteries and public grounds; act in addition to sec.
76,
chap. 51 of R. S., in relation to railroads croseiug
each other at grade; act to amend sec.
15, chap.
2t> of R. S., and imposing additional
penalties
against kindling fires on lanas not their own; act
providing for the taxation of Life Insurance companies; act to incorporate the Provideut Aid Society; act to amend sec. 5, chap. 57 of the R. S., in
relation to the duties of owners or
occupants of
grist mills; act to amend the Revised Statutes; act
to amend an act to incorporate the Bath
Military
and Naval Orphan Asylum; act to revive
chap. 21
of the public laws of 1878,
relating to rents of
island shores; act to incorporate the Maine Telephone Co.; act to amend aud make clear sec. G3,
chap. 3 of the R. S., relating to fish weirs on the
sea
shore; act to amend sec. 12, chap. .3 of R. S.,
An act

relating to the election of selectmen; act to authorize the taking of birds and their nests and
eggs for
scientific purposes; act to legalize the meetings and
doings of school districts in the town of Old town;
act to incorporate the
Bingham & Moose River
Telephone and Telegraph Co.,' resolve in favor of
the
town of

Piscataquis;

act to authorize the Lew-

«aie.

Secretary of

was

-itcicuiiy

cbouttg,

iseipfi.

cn

t< simattur
sin.

its

nf li*nrle Ortlfl

fr\~

Ibe Mccretury of *» tale.
Thomas Francis Bayard of Delaware is descended from a family which has long been

honored politically by the American people.
There have been four Bayards in the Sonate
from Delaware. He was born at ,Wilmington,
Dal., October 29, 1828, and was educated prin-

legislation inexpedient.

Δ large number of bills were
final passage.

put·

on

their

cipally

PASSED TO BE EMBOSSED.
Kefolve in favor of Benjamin Smith of Appleton
;
an act to amend set:. 12, chap. 11 of It.
S., in relation to apportionment of school money; act for the
protection of legitimate trade; resolve in favor of
the town of Frankfort; act relating to corporations
and record of changes in
organization thereof;
act to authorize the city of Augusta to funl a portion of its indebtedness; act to repeal penalties and
forfeitures on account of failure to comply with
sec. 8, chap. 48 of K. S. of 1871; resolve
relating to
the taxation of timber and grass on reserved lands
of tho State; an act to amend sec. 11,
68 of
chap.
K. S., relating to agricultural
institutiens; act to
amend chap. 80 of special laws of 1878
to
relating
the throwing of slabs into the Kennebec
river; act
to amend sec. 136, chap. 82 of R. 8.,
to
relating
taxation of carts.

1

to

oHntilil

ha

a

$200,000.

he now controls.

Albany

on

Mr.

paper which
born at
His family was
a

Manning

August 16,1831.

was

poor, and his early opportunities for education
were meagre.
At the age of 11 years he began
work as an office boy in the establi shment of
the Albany Atlas, which was soon merged in
the Argus. He continued with the latter
paper in different capacities until 1874, when he
was elected president of the company and assumed full charge of the paper, a position he
yet holds, though it is said lie has done little or
no writing for some time.
He has long been
the director for Albany in the Albany & Susquehanna Railway company. From 1869 to
1882, when he resigned, he was a director In
the National Savings Baok of
Albany. Ια
au
■

The act relating to compensation of supreme
judicial and superior courts was indefinitely

postponed.

The act relating to skating rinks was given
final passugo.
The military bill, providing for one medical director with the r.«nk of major and o.ie
hospital steward, was indefinitely postponed on
motion of-Gen. Mattocks.
The pharmacy bill was passed to be ongrossed as amended.
a

A FIREBRAND.

Great Agitation Among the Irish
Over the Visit of the Prince
of Wales.

Hulili-i

nf tlie familn

other, with the Albany Argus,

indefinitely postponed.

at

nna

Secretary of the TreiiHiirj.
Daniel Manning of New York has never held
any public position, but for many years he has
been actively identified with New York politics.
From his earliest years he has been conin
one
or annected,
capacity

Slate.
The act to regulate the formation of insurance companies on the assessment
plan was

Action

hftli«rir>Of t.hfti

$150,000

definitely postponed.
The temperance bill, which had passed the
Sonate, came back from that branch with the
Hoaso amendments rejected and asking for a
committee. The House refused to join, and
ait«r debate by Messrs. Mattocks,
Littlefield,
Walton and Heath, voted to recede and cancur in giving the bill a passage.
The act excepting .Masonio and ether relief
associations frojn the operations of the statutes relating to life insurance, was amended so
as to apply to those now
doing business in th is

Conflicting

school. His elder broth-

Two years later he was appointed Uaifed States
district attorney for Delaware.
He resigned
the position in the following year and devoted
himself untiringly to hie profession until his
election to the National Senate in 1869, at the
a;e of 41 years. Having been twice re-elected,
he is now the oldest Democratic Senator in
point of continuous service, ana in this respect
he outranks all the Republican 6ide except
Senators Edmunds and Morrill from Vermont.
Senator Bayard is now 56 years old.
His hair
is gray ; but bis eyes have lost none of their
fire, and bis firm, smooth shaven face still retains its vigorous outlines.
He is six feet in
height, and looks it, for he stands erect and
walks briskly. He i9 also said to be a famous
rider and swimmer.
Mr. Bayard is in com·
tollable circumstances, worth perhaps from

pasipouemtnr.

Messrs. Dver of Baldwin, Mattocks of Poriland and Powers ot Houlton spoke against,
and Messrs. Walton of Skowhegan aud Dickey
of Fort Keut in favor of the bill.
Meesrs.
Spear of Halloweli, Cousins of Kennebuuk·
port, and others also spoke. The bill was in-

Flushing

lawyer, took up the study of law iu hie father's
office, and wag admitted to the bar in 1851.

ported legislation inexpedient.
The bill for the payment of claims of volunteers itud drafted men was taken up, the peudluuciiuiiu

at tue

having chosen the law, young Thomas entered a New York counting-house, and afterwart' β was employed by a Philadelphia house,
where he gained a fine business training.
When, in 1818, his brother died, Mr. Bayard,

er

Bill an act to authorize the Lswistoa and
Auburn Horse Railroad Company came frcm a
committee of conference amended by providing further that neither the city of Auburn
nor the inhabitants thereof shall te liable for
any damages caused by the operations of the
said railroad by steam or electricity. The
amendment was adopted and the bill given passage.
The bill providing for a bureau of labor
statistics was taken up and advocated by
Messrs. Littlefield of Rockland and Moore of
Thomastou, the pending question being on substituting the minority report,reporting the bill,
for the majority report giving leave to the petitioners to withdraw.
The motion to substitute was defeated by a vote of 65 to 54,
Defeated in concurrence.
The act to regulate the erection of posts and
lines for purposes of eleotrlcity came from the
Senate
amended.
The
amendment was
adopted at α the bill given a passage.
The act to prevent the introduction and
spread of contagious and malignant diseases
came down from the Senate
indefinitely postponed in which action the House concurred.
The act in. relation to speed of railroads
which provides for au amendment of the law
so that instead of six
miles, railroads can be
allowed to ran at twelve miles an hour near
tho compact part of a town, came down from
the Senate. The House refused to substitute
the reporting the bill, by a yoto of 55 to 22,
and accepted the majority report which re-

ι»5 4UCOLikJU uciuK

K. Vilas of Wiscon-

StuiHtu adjourned.

turuta

from the Senate, the question beinz on
accepting in concurrence the minority report
which reports a bill, which was favored by
Messrs. Spraguo of Monson and Dickey and op·
posed.by Messrs. Moore and Powers.
The House refused to accept the minority
report but adopted the majority report which
camo

was

lam

H. Garland of Arkansas.
The uointUAtiom wuh ail referred to ci mmitte· s, aensto'JR dd ebergcr of Virginia, obj cud to the iiuniediaie Cunaiueration of the
numinatiou of Mr. tiayardv stating briefly that
he did so btcausa »t Mr. Bsyard's attitude
Mr. Riddleberger
upon the Irish q i"Htion.
Un u.ht him more Euglish than American.
Mr. B.tyard'a name u«;iCK tirai ou the list,
the consideration of all wnt over under the
ruite oi tlie Senate f^r a day, and at 12.40 the

conference.
Mr. lowers moved that the House reo»de
and concur in tbe action of the Seunt
Messrs. Hale, Walton, Heath and Fowt rs debated the question whicti was on tbe nation of
Mr. Powers.
Tho House voted to recede and concur in the
action of tbe Senate in iuiitfiultely postponing
the bill by 70 yeas, 5G nays.
Majority and minority reporta relating to
rf»PnVArw

General—Wil

Attorney General—A.

committee c'

a

or

of War—William C. Endicott of Alas pa

Stc et j-y of the Navy -William C. Whitney of
New York.
Secretary of the In e.ior—L. Q. C. Lamar of Miss-

postponed.
Mr. Hale moved that the House insist

Treasury—Daniel Manning

the

Now Yurk.

then passed in concurrenceBill an act establishing the Maine Reform ■tory Institution for Wojien which had ras.-» d
tho House camo from the Senate icdtfluitely

an«l

Other Places.
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Commercial Bank of Albaijv.
1j 188 lj« b
its vice-president, iu rive ni itju-rt L.
lu 1882 lie beoame ils
JobLUoa, deceased.
presideiii, iu place of G u. Κ uieri H. Prtiy.·,
deceased.
lie is p.-r* couitni'S oner of tue
cit.y, a director of the A ι> uy r»i way, a ύ irector of tbn K c.rlc Lijht C
ami uuo ot the
trustees ol :be Fort Orange Ο ni.
Secretary of War.
Will am Crowinehield Eadlcott ci Massachusetts, was bora in Saleua, the ciiyofbi»
His father « as William
residence, in 1827.
Patn.ui Eudicott, descended ia a direct lion
from old John Endicott, the firm de

came

governor

under

the charter, and bis niuihtr

daughter of Jacob Crowinstiield, a memcf Coogresa and Jefferaou'a
secretavy of

wa" a

ber
the nary. William C. Endicott attended the
S<leui schools, graduated from Harvard Colκ in me class of 1847, studied at the law
tc ioo!, a id with Nathaniel J. Lord, and was
admitted to the bar in 1850.
A few years
lAier formed a partnership with the late J.
W.
Feiry, aud continued with him until bis apρ· iu;cut nt by Governor Washburn a justice ot
me supreme court of Massachusetts in 1873.
Jw'ua Ku-iicott ι-signed bis piaco on the
iupt» uio bench
iu 1882 on account of "^his
ht, a tii a n' made au ext< nded tour of the cout urni. Ill· was a Whig down tj 18Û0, when
he j lined tbo Democratic party. He was the
regular Democratic candidate lor governor
la> aatom».
He is a member of the Historic »1 Hociety aud one of the board of overseers
of Harvard Ο liege. H> is
generally regarded
..b a uijuified
and able lawyer. He 19 fine
looking, being over si* feet in height and
having a tide bead of iron gray hair aud
regular features.
Secretary of tlie Navy.
William Collins Whitney of New York
oity
will be the ycungost member of the Cabinet.
Ile «as born iu Conway, a town of about 1800
iohabitantc in Fiankliu

county,Massachusetts,

that tie hail not th* rwmntwRt ΐηί.ΛηιΐΛτ, *■' r*(fa*
au insult to tlie Prince of Wales.
The letter

lias been published in all the Dublin papers
and is certain to cause a furious scene at the
next meeting of tne Dublin Council.
A meeting of Nationaliste will be held at
the end of March to concert a demonstration
against the Prince of Wales during his approaching tour throughout Ireland. The originators of the 6cbeme propose to enforce the
closing of ail tue shops in Kingston and Dublin, aud to display national banners and present empty stroats ou the day of the Prince's
arrival.
The Chamber of Commerce yesterday received a numerously signed petition, asking
that a call for a meeting of citizens bj issued
for tlic purpose of organizing ta welcome the
Prince of Wales on his visit to Ireland.
The
action cf the Major is an incentive to all classes outside of the Nationalist party to make a
pathetic show of loyalty in order to counteract
the effect which the attitude of the Nationalists might produce. It is expected that a great
display will be made. The Lard Mayor will
have his letter of explanation published in the
London papers.
London, March 5.—Extensive preparations
are being made throughout the North
of Ireland to welcome the Prince and Princess of
Walee.

SP

tbe fi:th day of July, 1842, so that he is 43
The new Secretary of the
years old.
Navy
graduated from Williston Seminary at East,
tiampton, entered Yale College in 1859,
divided with bis olaasmate, Professor William
G. Suinner, the first prize for English
eseays,
and was chosen orator of his class. He
graduated from the Harvard law school in
1865,
and studied law in New York
city with
Abraham R, Lawrence, now a
judge of the
supreme court of New York.
He was active
in the crusade against the Tweed
ring, and
attracted the friendship of Mr. Tilden, which
he has never lost.
He became corporation
counsel of New York on the downfall ol the
Tweed ring, and made a reputation in the
litigation over fraudulent olaims against the
city by hie celerity, energy and abilitv in
oivai tug un.
mo cases.
χι
13
estimated that
bis direct savings to the city amounted ta
$2,000,000. He was a pronounced advocate ol a
specie basis for the currency daring tho inflation craze of 1874, and he is
regarded as a
member of the reform wing of the Democratic
party. Mr. Whitney has an attractivo personality and has been popular in school, at
college and in society. He is about six feet in
height, with a rather light complexion, dark
bair and erect figure.
JP«»tma»ter General.
William F. Vilas of Wisconsin was born in

Chelsea, Oiange county, Vermont. July 9,

1810.

When he was 11 years

MadJox

712.

O'Melea

old he

went

to

Wisconsin, where, a few months after, he wae
entered a pupil of the preparatory
department
of the university of that State.
In 1833 he
matriculated in the freshman class of that in
stitution, and was graduated there in 1853.
After taking his academical
degree be studied
law in Albany, Ν. V., and was
graduated from
the law school of that city in 1860.
After his
admission to the Supremo Court of New York
he removed to

Six Hay» on Roller Skatea.
Nitw Yokk, Mar. .6—The score in the roller
skating match at 2 p. m. was as follow:
Miles.
Donovan.
718
Shock.
6U6
Boyst
.664
ΛΤ.,,Ι,ί.·..,
Maddox
636
OMellea
621
Walton
673
Johnson
636
Allen
621
Ward
648
Meyer
636
New York, March 6.—The score at 1 a. m.
was as follows:
ltonovau
785
Schock
750
Boyat
736

Wisconsin,

where on bis birth-

day, Joly 9, 1860, he made bis first argument
before the Supreme Court of that State.
Upon

the outbreak of the war Mr. Vilas entered the
army as captain in the Twenty-third Wisconsin Volunteers, and rose to be
major and
lieutenant colonel. Ho resigned his commission, and resumed the practice of tho law Jan·
uary 1,1862. The Supreme Court of Wisconsin appointed Colonel Vila* one of the revisers
of the statutes of the State iu
1875, und the revision of 1878, adopted by the Stata, was
partly made by him. lu 1879 Colonel V.lai refused the use of his name as a oanxidate fi.r
the governorship of Wisconsin.
U > h «itscribed as a good looking,c inr-acily ou t in in,
about five feet tea
in
ι
lie bai a
good voice atid an eflao ive delivery.
Si-creiHrt of Ihe Inlerier.
Lucius Q U. Limar ut Mississippi has hid a

701
619
.603
,.587
.6ao
584

divert-ifiad career as a student, lawyer, planter,
teacher, unidter, diplomats, scientific instructor, law professor, member of Congres*
and Senator.
He is, in many respect, tlie

Base Kail.
Newbuuypokt, Mass., March 5.—At the annual meeting of the
New'ouryport Baso Ball
Association last night, Williard J. H»le was
chosen President and seven directors were
elected
It is quite probable that the club
will enter the Eastern New
England Leagn».
There is over §100 in the treasury from last
year's games.

pro uinen'. man from the South in ConHe was born iu Putnam county,
gress today.
Georgia, Sept. 17,1825, aud was ednctted at
Emory College in that State. Ho was admitted
to tho Bar iu 1847, but two years later m .ved
ta Mississippi, where he was made professor ot
ui ithjjaatics in the
university of the Su'e.
The
«it
year, however, ho returned io
G or*ia to rt'sume tbe practice of law. Ια 185i
lie reiurued to his plantation in L
Fayette
c u ty, Wis elected ta the
Thirty-fifth and
Tliirtv sixth Conereeses of the United
States,
und r -signed iu I860 to take a seat in the secession convention of big State. On the outbreak
of t),e v ai be entered tbo Confederate
army as
iir-utunaut colonel of the Nineteenth
Regiment
ant! w„s promoted io the
In 1863
colonelcy.
b« wasiutrusUd by Jeff*raan Davis with an
i npottaat diplom «lie mission to
ltussia, a;.d
at the clone ο I tbe war h v. at
tlecibu professor
of political ecopoipy at.C s:cisl scieuca in
the

Meyers
Allen,

JoUusou.
Walton.
Calbouu

Counterfeit Coupons.
Pa , March 5.—It has been discovered that the coupous of the Heading
City,
bonds have been largely counterfeited, and it
is believed the market is flooded to the cxuut
of several thousand dollars worth, l'ersjus In
charge at the large money centres have boon
notified to be on the lookout for them.

Heading,

Contagious pleuro-pneuinonia «till continues its
ravages among cattle in the vicinity of Enneit
Square,

Pa.

JUfTKKED A8 SECOND!
CLAS 8 MALL MATT*». «

of M ss'ceipol, bu' a year l.t-r was
Hi was
IranMnrrtd 10 ttii l iw proft«M>or h>r>.
elected to t* e Kortv- h ri and F rtv-foarth
Congretwe o( th» û itt«U Sate". H» lï'-t »ttmcii J l'ouxHeoth a'tKUttoD by bin mnuio.abe tali'iv on C!iarl«s Su nner, and h» lias
ever mu c« held a
prom'nent'placein publie life.
H" r ,18 elected to tNe UiiU »l Siatei Sn'i'l i*< iil
and
wcart- ltc iil iu 188J
Mr. Liuar
1876,
wi l be 60 »μκ old ilii* lull,
bat he look*
jonnger. Η» in β peculiar looking u.ao, atiovo
Hie mni'ain htulit,
with a studeut-stnop in
t'">e blion 1 ii- rs nun incliner) to be
ut, ■ b'xictα
not a ptr.,1 g αιιη
ph\eral:y. H- haï a l »rg",
long In an, aod bi. toi, brjwn ha'r is
Cnuibed up utr tight upon e.c'i Bide of hti bead
into a thick ma-s, whiilt cirla at Ihe back of
hi* r eck. A long, giayieh brawn inu t cbe
and bxard Ii deb,β mnutti and chin, but t ie
bidts of lita sallow face are «ιβί< tli shaven. He
ieapnormiD) with the simplt. inextnnalve
habite of a s;udeDt, with tin ff rt ati-hiw or
display, and h<e leisure hours are given to
reading aud study.
The Attorney General.
Augustus H. Garland of Arkansas has hid
a long and varied training in pnblic affaire.
Hi was a delegate to tbe state convention that
passed the ordinance of secession in 1861,and of
be provisional Congress that met at Mont;omeιy, Ala., the same year. He also served

both bouses of the Confederate Congress,
being in the Senate when the war closed. After serving one term as governor of the State,
he was elected to the United States Senate in
η

1876, taking his seat March 5,1877, and he was
rt-elected again in 1883, bis present term expiriug March 3,1889. In politics, he is known

as a conservative Democrat. Mr. Garland was
born in Tipton County, Tenn., June 11, 1832.
His parents moved to Arkansas a year later,
and be has ever since made that State bis
home. Young Garland was educated at Bardstown, Ky., then the most famous seat of learning in the Southwest. He was admitted to
practice at Washington, Ark., where his parents had originally settled in 1853; bat in 1826
he removed to Little Kock, where his home
now is.
Senator Garland is a strong, vigorous man, intellectually and physically.
He is
in the prime of life, being in his fifty-third
year. He is sociable and full of humor, with
a keen appreciation of the ridiculous.
In de·
hat.ft ho

in

α

Rtvnntr

on<1

Aloor

οηοαίτα»

TTa 5o

credited with high executive abilities and
great readiness in the despatch of business.
Mr. Garlaed's wife died soon after ho was
elected to the Senate, and he has since remained a widower, his mother presiding over
his household.

Washington, March 5.—All the gentlemen
whose names wero sent to the Senate today by
President Cleveland to be members of his
Cabinet, called on him this evening.
Another Despatch.
(Special Despatch to th6 Boston Journal)
Washington, March 5.—The Senate adjourned
without confirming any of the Cabinet. This ie very
unusual in the case of Senatorial nominations.
A
single objection tJjrows them over one day, and Mr.
Riddleberger made objection. He publicly stated
last night ihat he should object to Bayard on the
ground that ha is not a friend of Ireland. No instance is recalled when a Senator nominated for the
Cabinet, or for any important office, was not at once
confirmed. It has been the custom to confirm them
without reference to a committee. This is a courtesy considered due to a former member of the body.
The Senate did not sit with closed doors more than
fifteen minutes.
The only difficulty Is that Riddlebarger objected. He said that Bayard is more of an

Englishman than an American. The Republicans
gathered around Ridileberger and urged him to
withdraw his objection. They stated that to decline
to confirm was a violation of precedent aud of courtesy. But Riddleberger was obdurate, so it was necessary that the names should lie over until to-morrow, when they will ba confirmed without difficulty.
Riddleberger said last night what follows. It is
probable that he said the same in executive session
today: "I learned about an hour ago that the
Cabinet nominations would be sent in tomorrow.
There will doubtless be a Republican caucus to consider them. I vsill oppose Mr. Bayard for Secretary
of State on the ground that he is un-American.
There is no prospect, however, that there will be
any c*ucus action against Bayard. I only speak for
my; ell. and simply prcposa to emphasize convictions wli ch 1 bave expressed in the Senate. Mr.
Bayard's resolution of sympathy for England on the
occa.-io:· of iha Lo ulon explosions convinces me
that he is ot tn« tuau to ba at the head of the diplomacv <>i this G 'Veruni«ut. This is why I oppose
him. He i* not the imu for ihit place."
Riddle be ger, «f ouiee. h-is no power to defeat
the counruiauou of any person named for the Cabinet, but lie m y ο m icti todeUy confirmation. It
wiii bf re « inhered tbaL he delated the confirmation of Mc'Ju 1 tb f r i.eaily ihrea weeks. The
ru.t-s of executive session μ· ruat unlimited debate.
Rii Idle berger tlieu road all the r ρ
s ol McCulloch
;*s Secretary ot the Treasury an I util *r public doeuuieots aud committed up >u t itm. if i,e shall dele. u'.iue i.pn such a c u<se <«s luis with respect to
\v il be in a very emo^rrassMr. Bayard iha Sen
g posiii u. ii is· itficult t»> see nuw ihe Senate
could explicate i'selt truui euoli a skua luu *x pt
by it-Jiue t-liaitg ol t* exo.nni ο session rule*. Γ..Θ
Sc et«»js ate vtiy anxious to have a
thiic
special st-ssι·»η.
U»jy will tec-me very restive at
·'«
U14I»VUJ'(U· I"· pi ·/ 'W (j 111 e«TDa«Ji*;
ior il·*) pu μ de ο
«Ap.essi u to bu·»
vie*1» wue.i
t e uuimar.*» rerult c tuuo; b>
cUinged. io the 3-iUtte ie aleo *t g eu Hiuûi.r
loi il» r .Uw, auu ba<< repeatedly reiueed 10
a ly »ub?iiLuie tor the ,Ί'βνί >u» qu
tubci iu

«UJ

giviu£

periu-iiai

opeu

or

iu secret

ee. bu>u.

.ôiioii,

adopl

mon
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Congre33-lst

Session.

β ΕΝΑΤΗ.
Wa HisoToN. Mϋ. 6.
Tim public galleries υ( il» S uni" were
tod.·.,- *p ·ι>» crowded to tbeir utuioft Uuii'.s,
and long before coon cro*o» gathered «η.ut
every du'ir, b.'siesing the dooi--erp ia iu vita
for aJo»is»ion. The Senate clock, which (Japt.
Bisset wkh his cane set back 10 luibOtei je.tnr
day, had recovered its lost time and promptly
at 12 the Vice President entered from ibe aoor
on the left of the President's desk,
accompanied by Kev. Dr. Botler, pastor of tbe Lutheran
Memorial Church of this city.
The galleries
o'.aopod a welcome to Mr. Hendricke, which
manifestation its recipient abruptly terminated with the gavel.
Mmiutors arose at this summons, aud Dr.
Βαιίτ offered prayer. Upon its conclusion the
Vice President took the chair and was again
greeted with plaudits by the occupants of the
gallery. Ue called the Senate to order and in a
voice which was only audible to the clerks,
called for the reading of the journal.
The journal having been read, Messrs. Allison, Beck and Voorhees, the committee yesterday appointed to wait on the President cf
the United States and inform him that a quorum of the Senate was
present and ready to
receive aDy communication he might deem it
fit to make, reported that they bad performed
that duty and that the President baa responded that he would communicate with the Senate forthwith. Iu less than a minute there
was announced, "A message from the Pres.dent of the United States," and Mr. O. L.
Praden appeared with the message.
Mr. Sherman at once moved that the Senate
proceeed to tbe consideration of executive business. The motion was unanimously agreed to
and at 12 minutes after 12 o'clock the Senate
went into executive session.
At 12.40 the
doors were reopened and the Senate adjourned
till tomorrow noon.
APÎJûtt
Λ

Nigh·

οI

IJNwa.UCTUKATlUJN.

Martial Music aid

General

Leave-Taking.—Remarkable Ciood Behnvior of the Multitude of Granger·.
Washington, March 5.—The air was iull ol
music all last night. Detachments of soldiers
were parading the streets sitii banners
llyiug
some of them were tendering serenades
to the
prominent Congressmen from their States;
most of them were marching to the dépote.
Trains were dispatched at intervals ol ever;
fifteen minâtes throughout the night. It is
estimated that 30,000 people left Washington
between six o'clock last night and this morning, but the streets still have an unwonted aspect. The city is full of people. The police
records of this morniug show that remarkably
good order was preserved throughout the excitement of the inanguration. Λ compatatively small number of thefts has been reported,
and they are of a petty character. There have
been no considerable assaults.
The Washington authorities may well pride themselves upon
the skill and safety with which they have
bandied the immense crowd.
Now that the military are disappearing another army has come to the front. It is composed of legions of office seekers. They eagerly await the result. Some of the Western politicians who have boen so bitterly denouncing
the President lor his failure to select a Cabinet
officer from any Western Democratic State say
thnt he lias in contemplation a surprise, and
th t at the name time with the Cabinet nomination, cr at least on the succeeding day, the
nomiuoii.uis of prominent men fiom that section of the country will be made for some of
the highest Wac-s iu the public service outside
th? Cabinet.
T-ie Whlt Hono presented a busy scene today. Afire »u>jM c mtτ» poured into the mansion
from t it* hour ι ■» d lora ware opened in the
morning " i late lu ">e day. The President
li.daiital, oiva k ( .at a d men c >mpleted;the
orga.iizitim ol bu Cab uei a-ιΊ i.ireoted that
I air aui s b sjnt ιο lLo Sen t1 at. noon.
A
nuxherof or»au!Zitious vicicd tie White
Hum be(. r ? no m uni ware received by the
Vrotiilent iu tue Eotttioui
The Juuoesof
the Ο ii'ml St»t«n Sut>r»un Court, Imadid by
Ctiiei ,Jusio-> Wall·*, Callad hbant V2 oVlrck
and w>re root itred iu tua blue parlor.
The
tu'j'in i! the National D'inucrattc Comuiitt*e were next reo-ived.
Mauy other prouinent :H-r^'Mts oalle t to pay their rfcttpeO's, an<l
Kept the PreMdpot eugaged (1 uri ι·
(be da'.
•Saiiv q eotly t e lienocra ic Pb » aux of
A »o*uy c 1 'J iu f'rt Prut>ld*nt> in a ο d>.
Ttmj ν re ('lioared »v itet tihuteutJ of t: lu tin
froui N."» Y rR, Ν w Jo s f,
Maryland,
Kiusas, Missouri a·d eteswuert·.
Γη» I'losdent then gave nr tlce that be
wuuid TtCeive all who iu κ t cho.i-β to come
hetrvr'eu ta' κηά -our uViocIt, and during that
t:uia tl.ua a trie of «'rangers paid ihftr resjinc s
tu I he Chief Ma^ e'ril
The President rtceived t ιι*αι iu the Κ «t room uu t Htn*,k li inda
nub e»eti of them.
l'het'io-vu filed pant tit
Single hid a-id owing to the imruenna tun er
presenting tantnselves it was tuuid luoa-ary
to dispeno with the formality o( an intra.iu
tion.
The President, however, rococo ζ <i
many acquaintences in the line and greeted
Tbero was a large uuuib r of
them by name.
colored people among the visitors.
The IV-a
idect was attended by Marshal McMichael and
He bore the trying ordeal
Col. Rockwell.
well and greeted each person with a pleasant
■

PRICE THREE CENTS.

smile and hearty grip of the hand. Most all the
visiting military and civic organization which
bad not previously called in a body were well
Gov. Patterson of
represented in the line.
Pennsylvania and Btaff were presented in a

body.
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Different

Countries.
S g:is of Discontent Against British
It ile i i i'gjpt lucre slug.

Anxiety Regarding the Aspect of
Affairs in Afghanistan.
Afl'air* is Egypt.
March 5.—Signs of discontent
a-GoiiU the native population against British
rale ate increasing, and threats against the life
of Gen. Stephenson, the English commander,

Alexandria,

I

are now

frequently heard,

even

on

the

strests.

The same feeling prevails at Cairo.
Cairo, March 5.—The Egyptians continue
to manifest insubordination against British
authority. The Hogging of natives for assaults
upon English soldiers is of almost daily occurrence.

Suakim, March 5.—Maj. Gen. Graaves, next
In command to Gen. Graham, in the Suakim
expedition, has arrived here. Steps are being
taken to more thoroughly protect the garrison
from attacks of hostile Arabs, who nearly
every night succeed in wrecking the advance
redoubts erected during the day by the garri-

troops.
Kobti, March 5.—The removal cf General
Wolseley's headquarters from ICorti to Dongola will briug his troojs below the third cataract and within reaching distance of Wady
««Λ
*
*son

will be maintained at varions pointe along tbo
river to communicate intelligence and to assist
General Brackenbary's force to reach the new
base of operations.
General Brackenbary's
retreat hae hitherto been unmolested, aud it is
hoped that he will reach Meraweh in time to
make a junction with the rear guard of Gen.
Wolseley's arm; which is falling back to Dongols. The last convoy of wounded from Gakdul has arrived here. The ronte is still infested
with robberB. General Wolseley's headquarters will shortly be removed to Dongola.
Paris, March 5.—M. Henri Rochefort, editor
ot L'Intransigeant, announces that he has
been Informed that M. Olivier Fain is taking
no part in the Soudan
campaign. M. Rochefort adds that El Mahdi intrusts no command
in his armies to any European. M. Pain's
presence in E^ypt, as explained by M. Rochefort, is for the purpose of ransnming the
French prisoners in possession of the Prophet,
and to assist him in this undertaking it is said
that the French residents in Cairo have subscribed $100,000.
The Criai* iu .IfghDnutaii.
London, March 5.—The Daily News says advices from Balamurghab state that tho English officers in Afghanistan feel considerable
anxiety regarding the aspect of affairs there.
Tho Tran3-Caspian railway, which, it is believed, Russia is extending, is now probably as
near Herat as the nearest British railway is to
Qaetta. This would enable the Russian forces
to occupy Herat before the British forces could
arrive from India to deiend it.
In the Commons.
London, Mar. 5 In the House of Commons
this afternoon, Gladstone said the public policy forbade his answering the question ot members respecting the Russo-Afghan frontier diffi—

culty.

Tho Marquis of Hartington, Secretary of
Slate for war, announced the government intended to increase the strength of the army.
Ha also said that if Gen. Gordon's diaries,
when received, should be found to be in the
form of a sort of substitute for ^despatches to
the government, the government would treat
them as such
If they were found to be of a
private character his relatives would be consulted about them.
Lard Edmund Fitzmaurice, Under Foreign
Secretary, declined to say whether Sir Peter
Lumden, British Commissioner in the Afghan
frontier question, bad tendered his resignation.
Marquis Hartington said the government
thaught any advauce by Gen. Graham from
Suakim for the relief o! the garrison at Kassala, was impossible.
He said the government
was unprepared to state
the number of additional men they intended to enrol in the army.
Report that UlndMane H a» Ankcd lo Ke-

aign.
Τ nvnnv
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Dublin, March B.—Lard Mayor O'Connor
has written a letter stating that, by his declaration at the Phoenix Park meeting last Sunday that be would haul down the flag on the
Mansion House the moment the Princo of
Wales lauded at Kingston, he means to indicate that the strained relations between Earl
Spencer, the Lord Lieutenant and the Nationalists would prevent the offering of municipal
hospitality to the Prince of Wales while he
was a guest of Earl Spencer.
The Lord Mayor regrets that he was misunderstood, and
says

indefinitely

Bill an act to prevent incompetent
persons
from conducting the business of apothecaries
was amended and given a passage.
The bill relating to support oi paupers who
have lost their residenca by living in uoincorporated places was given a passage.
The Lewi&t'jn and Auburn horse railroad
bill came from the House amended and was
passed in concurrence.
The bill to except Masonic and other fraternal societies from the operations of the statutes
relating to life insurance was amended and
given a passage.
The bill relating to injuries on
highways

land jeni to Ibe Senate the following nominaButioiiH to be members of his Cabinet.
They
are He s»u>e as announced about a week
ago:
Secretary of State, Thomas F. Bayard of IJela

Mr. Houston moved to amend so as to include the taxation of national bank stock. Re-

jected.
Tbe bill

Opposed by

Mr. Kiddleberger.

Hale, Houston and Littlefield, the amendment was adopted.

an

PASSED TG BE ENACTED.
An act to incorporate municipal court in the
town of Norway; an act to incorporate the Maine
Benefit Association.

Mr. Bird's Confirmation

An act to provide for the taxation of life insurance companies caaoe from the
Senate
amended. After debate by Messrs. Mattocks,
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President Cleveland Sends tlie
Names of His Advisers to
the Senate.
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THE CABINET.

Maine Life

Legislation inexpedient was reported on an
order relating to amending sec. 21, chap. 70 of
E. 8., so that the order of sale therein provided
for may bo made by tbe judge without public
notice, if he deems expedient.

previous action and called for

towns.

Biddeford will elect & m ivor and city cauncil noxt Monday. There ia a Democratic majority of 200 voters in the city, but the Democratic ring ttiat has run the city for the past
two yesrs has been so wasteful and corrupt
that a largo number af Democratic taxpayers
are alarmed and say
that thin thing mutt be
stopped. It ia probable that Dr. Warren, an
ex-mayor of Biddeford, will ba nominated for
mayor on a cit
ticket, and be elecied.

[LtSnow

Ν

Reformatory
Indefinitely Postponed.

a

Special to the Press.
Aûgûsta, Mar. 5.

Tuesday.

Sewall Lancaster, Esq., a prominent citizen
of Angnsta, and with one exception the oldest
lawyer at the Kennebec bar, died Tuesday,
agou 79 years.
He was born in Winthrop, and
commenced the study of law in Augubta. He
began practice at East Macbias, but afterwards
returned to Augosta.
He leaves one son, Stephen S., a successful lawyer, in New York.
The Salvation Army have decided to establish a branch of their army in Augusta, commencing opérai ions the first Sunday in April·

iston & Auburn Horse Railroad Co., to

or

Passage of the Temperance Bill
Foregone Conclusion.
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the division in the vote of censure, the Queen
1 vised Gia lbtoue to resign and reconatraot a
ministry which should ba based upon a thoiuu^h aud consistent foreign policy, bat Gladstone declined to resign, maintaining that he
held power under a commission from the peo-

λ

people.

1)iim i2e by Dynnmilcra,
The repairs uf lie d images to the Homo of
Common* and Wm'inluKt t Hall, caused by
itM) r Ciut diminue exyloeion*. cost 843,000;
the extra polios d tailed ou ii|>ecial dynamite
lutv iinriii^ Urn pà-t ιιίγ, )i >ve cost the bnm
ο
SIO iOOi, which η il-Jl iKX) more than was
paid on the sauf» account tha preceding year.
Cttble Neit>.

Iuenrgtu', native chiefs ot India have raised
iha fiery cross and proclaimed in favor of
ltuwiia.
The expenses of the Soudan campaign to the
end o( March will be about £3,300,000.
PuiiCh this week cartoons Gladstone as
Joseph Surface and has John Bull as Sir Peter
a your
addressing the Premier with "D
sentiments."

EXCITED MAN1TOBANS.
Indignation .'If nie g al Winnipeg—Jinny
Joining Ihe Annexation!»»».
Winnipeg, Man., March 5.—The farmers of
the province held large meetings here today

and many of them are joining the annexationists.
They invited Premier Norqaay to be
present tojay and report what he had accomplished toward getting concessions from the
Dominion government but he did not attend.
The farmers passed a resolution condemning
him as guilty of a shameful sacrifice of Manitoba's rights, and calling upon him and hie
government to have a redisricting of seats
and an appeal to the country. It declares
that Norquay has forfeited all right to the
support of the people of the province. The
feeling against Norquay and the government
is very strong and au uprising ia really feared.

THE DOMINION.
Tariff Trouble in the l>ominiou.
Montreal, March 5.—Considerable excitement is exhibited among cigar manufacturers
hero at the advance of 100 per cent in the duty
on home manufactured cigars.
They are satisfied with the doubling of the duty on imported cigars. The Finance Minister has agreed
to hear » deputation of manufacturers from
here on Saturday next.

GENERAL NEWS.
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Lieutenant Governor's speech deals only with local
matters.

KcmiuiecenccH of Capt. lluttou.
Upon the Allan steamship Sardinian, the
steamer formerly commanded b; Capt.DuttOD,
can be sueu man; things which demonstrate
the strong religious santimeuta which that officer possessed. Among those visible are the
following texts of scripturo and scripture precepts placed, by his own band several years
since, upon one of the compasses in the wheel
bouse:
About the centre in a ring in large capital let
the words "Jesus Christ." The following scripture and scripture precepts are placed
at 10° points, commencing at the point north
and reading easterly, viz: "Now are ye light
in the Lord; Redemption lu Him; In Uim we
live; In Him all fullness dwells; All things in
Christ; Through Him we have obtained an inheritance; Ε ery man that hatb| this hope in
Him; Chosen in Him; Who soabideth in Him
uinneth not; The confidence we bave in Him;
Ye are complete in Him; Rooted in Him; So
walk ye in Him; Be strong in the Lord; In
Him dwelieth all; In Him shall the Gentiles
trust; In Him was no sin; NVhosovec believetb
in Him; He in me and I in Him; Iu whom ye
are sealed; Abide in Him;
Hereby know we
that we are in Him; In Him was life; We
shall be blessed in Him ; Gathered together in
Him."
tors aie

Bales College.
The annual meeting of the Bates Brass
Band Association for the election of officers
oocurred Tuesday.
The following
officers
were elected for the
onsuing year: President,
H. M. Cheney, '86; Vice
President, Β. E. At-

woo3, '85; Secretary and Treasurer, F. W.
Chase, '87 ; Leader, E. W. Whitcomb, '87 ; Executive Committee, Chas. Hadley, '86, C. S.
Poudleton, '87, C. W. Cult, '88. The band
was orgtn'zsd a
year ago and under the
leadership uf Mr. Pendleton has improved
much

during

the year.
It is composed of 24
Mr. White >inb, the new leader, is
t-u accomiiliebtd inuMcUn having had several
y^ar» exp irieuc*. aii'l will no d rnbt do credit
member*.

his position as leader.
The Seuiura are prepirlng for their exhibition which CJ'-BdS the last w·. ek of the tirm.
The following have bren selected to part>
A. b" Gilbert, F. A. Morey, A. B.
ο·ΐ) >·<<:
11

real estate. There is no pleasanter home In
Washington than his, and his new white
wife is a beautiful and accomplished lady.
John F Cook, the tax collector of the district
of Columbia, is a wealthy colored man. He
He has held hi·
is worth about $250,000.

present office for 15 years. He is a man of
great ability, and is well educated. Then
a business of more than $100,000 last
He Is a graduate of the law departyear.
ment of Harvard university, and got hie
start as a clerk in the postofflce department.
He saved his money, aud lent it out in
driblets at exorbitant rates of interest to hie
His
more Improvident white fellow clerks.
pile soon grew large enough to enable him
and he
to withdraw from the department,
now does a legitimate brokerage bnsloeis.
minister
to
M.
our
John
Langston,
Hayti,
has a good deal of property in Washington,
and be is a rich man. He is the son of a
ricb Virginian of Louisa county, Va, by a
beautiful colored mother. His father freed
him at his death and provided funds for his
education. He was sent to Oberlin, and he
studied law, after graduating there, at Cleveland. When the war was over he was given
a place on theFreedman's bureau, and finally
btcame vice-president of the Freedruau'e
saving bank, Tois had a capital of $95,000.000, and it failed. It was not .due to Langston that it did so, though he did not fall
with it. He next became vice-president of
Howard university, and was then a (member
of the national board of health. All this
time he was getting big salaries, and was
making more and spending less than an;
leading colored man in the country. When
Hayes was elected, Langston wanted to be
commissioner of agriculture. Hayes compiomise 1 the matter by sending him as minister to Hayti, a place then worth $7,600.

did

He

now

gets $5,000

year."

a

KuighU of Honor.
The annual meeting of the United Ordtr of
the Pilgrim Fathers was held in the Boston
Governor
Meionaon Wednesday, Supreme
William H. Emery in the chair. Seventy-five
new representatives were duly obligated and
The aldress of the Supreme Govergave a detailed accoant cf the order iu all
its branches, and the report of the Supreme
Secretary shows the following statistios: Numinitiated.

nor

increase of 16; memberinitiated by any one
colony, 111, by Delft Haven of Somerville.
The Supreme Treasurer's report was as folber of colonies, 72,

au

ship, 1138; largest number

Cash on hand per last report, 82,066.17;
collected daring the year, $16,306.49; paid to

lows:

legatees, $12,007.29.
At the afternoon session two more RepreThe election of
sentatives were obligated.
officers resulted as follows:
Supreme Governor, Dr. Nathan K. Morse, Salem; Lieutenant
Governor, J. H. Bowel!, Franklin, Ν. Η.;
Supreme Secretary, J. Ε. Shephard, Lawrence; Supreme Treasurer, Α. V. Bug be·, Lawrence; Supreme Chaplain, Key.

liot,

John E. El-

Sargeant-at-Arms,

Newiogton, Conn.;

Wm. Thresher of Lewistoa, Me.; Deputy,
Phebe K. Fossett, Portland, Me.; Sentinels,
Inner Gate,
; Oater Gate, G. U. York,
Somerville; .Trustees, W. L. Thompson, E. L.
White, Β. B. Bicker, M. P. Brown, Jesse H.
Htrriman, together with the three highest
It was voted that the Supreme
utiieers.
Secretary's salary be fixed at 8350; that the
Supreme Treasurer receive $300; that the
Supreme Treasurer pay the mileage of the
Bupresentatives at the rate of ten cents per
tfille. The officers were duly installed and
the meeting adjourned tine die at t> 15. In
the evening a reception was given in Odd Fellows' Hall to the Supreme Colony by the
several Boston Colonies
THE INAVHCBAL.
Editorial Comme·!»
land'·

It is very

original

ur

on Presides·
Addreu.

(Si. Y. Sun.)
well written. There is nothing

brilliant about

it;

Cleve-

sew

but the passage

or

relat-

ing to economical government and a plain mode of
living will bo welcomed with satisfaction by a great
proportion of the people, and there Is no doubt that
the whole document express plainly and sinoeroly
the ideas and purposes of its

autnor.

(N. Y. Tribune.)
Itjwould be easy to dismiss the inaugural address
of President Cleveland with a smile at its superain some rebundance of agreeable commonplaces,
spects, it does, indeed, sound as It some Young student of good natural impulses had been looking into
the subject of government In order to write an essay
lie Is in
upon it and bad put down bis thoughts.
favor of all the virtues and hopeful that all the
vices may at

once

be abandoned.

(Ν. Y. World.)
President Cleveland's inaugural address is in
keeping with the papers be has from time to time
been called upon to lay before the people in his oflicial utterances since the election,
tie says what
he has to say in plain language, unemhellisned by
rhetorical dourisbes, but terse and trenchant, leaving no doubt as to its Imeaniug and impressing the
reader with tbe conviction that it comes Irom the
heart. Earnest, unpretending, sincere and vigorous
the Inaugural par takes of the character of the man.

(Ν. Y. Times )

In the United States and Cinada, daring February, there were 203 tires, with a total loss of

ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.

Well-to-Do Colored Men.
[Frank Carpenter in Mall and Expreas]
The Hon. George W. Williams, ex-member
of the Ohio legislature and author of the
"History of the Colored Race In America,"
is a lightekinned, well dressed mulatto of
perhaps 35. He is now engaged here (io
Washington) on his second volume of the
"History of Reconstruction." I asked him
to-night to give me some facte as to the rich
negroes of the United States. He replied:
"The colored Deople are amassing fortunes
very rapidly, and I know of a great many
who are worth from a hundred thousand to
a
million dollars. Here at Washington
there are one hundred negroes worth over
$25,000, at least 50 worth $10,000, and I
should say neatly 1,000 worth $5,000. Fred
Douglass is worth about $300,000, and he
has a beautiful home surrounded by large
grounds on the other side of the Potomac,
overlooking Washington. It is the old Van
Hook mansion, the home of a noted negro
hater, who, when he divided up his lands for
sale, put into every deed a stipulation that
the purchaser should in no .case sell to a
negro. Fred Douglass owns it to-day, and
the whole of the estate, so divided, Is dotted
with the houses of colored men. Douglas·
was, you know, a slave, and he fought as a
boy with the dogs for the crumbs that fell
from his master's table. He has made his
money chiefly by lecturing, and by a paper
called the North Star, which he used to edit.
He got $100 a night lecturing, and he invested his money In government bonds and

Mr. Cleveland's address Is dignitled, simple and
forcible. It is a long lime slnoe tbe party which
was largely represented in the vast crowds in Washington nas bc»n called on to listen to so much sound
doctrine, so clearly declared, and evinodtly backed
by so resolute and practical a man. It will remain
to be seen how that party will receive tbe application of the doctrine which is sure to follow.

(Boston Herald.)
President Cleveland met most splendidly. In his
the expectations of
ttioee who
His courageous, comprehensive and
elected him.
explicit utterances on every question of high importance now before the country sustain tbe predic-

Inaugural aduress,

tinn

mliinh

ira

iiiuiIa lh.it. thi« hriuhynnea

Iroui

rtf

l>ia f><1

bristling points, not
iroui glittering generalities. There is no evaslon.no
dodging or trimming, no mystery or concealment m

areas

would

ουuiο

the

aduress of the tresident.
(Boston Poet.)
President Cleveland's address to the people of
is
the United States
barelj a column In length, but
if it omits anything that is essential or leaves any
doubts in the minds of a reading and understanding
public concerning his views on the leading questions of the day, it is not apparent to us.
The message is so short that no one should neglect u> read
it.
That was probably une purpose in making it
The people of the United States may well
brief.
cherish its conservative but vigorous assurances.
tue

(Springfield Republican.)
Cleveland took the oath of office yesterday
President of the United States, and spoke words
of wisdom and patriotism.
As became one elected
by independent votes, and purposing to protect the
public service from purely partisau change, he exalted citizensnip over partisanship and summoned
all to common endeavor toward common ends,—
the greatest good of the greatest number.
(Boston Advertiser.)
If the
It is full of good promise.
Democratic
party can approve of it, and live worthy of aueJi
to
it
will
improve
good
leadership,
advantage for itself and for the whole couutry the obauce mat has
Grover

as

come to it

[Boston Journal ]
Wo looked forward to an address which would at
a
outline
least
policy; and which, by ite vigor and
tone, would call forth, from political opponents
words
of
commendation. But even this opeven,
portunity for praise is denied to ue. We did not
expect tnat the terse and tinging sentences which
would have come from our
candidate, had he been
elected, would grace and give emphasis to President
Cleveland's inaugural, but
tomething far better in
style, far more pronounced in expression, we hoped
waa amoug the possibilities.

eilllURBAN NEW*.
At the

Deeriag.
Deering town meeting,

on motion of D. D.
voted not exceeding $40
to heat the engine house at Woodford's
during the
cold weather.
It was voted to give the selectmen
to
hire
some person to keep the engine in
aulhority
good order, clean and dry the hose and see that they
are returned to the engine room.

C-heuery, Esq., a

sum was

U. S. Marshal raided the
Yesterday, a
buildiDg No 80 Essex street, New York oity, and
found an illicit still at work,
making rum. It was
seized and two men arrested.

deputy

Morrill, J. M. Nichols, C.A.Scott, W. Β.
Some thirty years since, Mrs.
gma'l, Ε. B. Stiles, Misa A. H. Tucker, C. T. !
Abigail Gardner
was convicted of the murder of her
husband in
Walter, C. A. Washburn, D. C. Washburn I
Hlngham, Mass., and sentenced to life imprison·
and W. V. Whitmore.
ment.
Yesterday she confessed she poisoned him
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FRIDAY HORNING, MARCH β.
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MAYOR,

JOHN
We do
cations.
all

ease·
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We

FOGG,

H.

read anon.rmous letters and oommuxu
The name and addreea of the writer are in

not

indispensable,
a* a

oannot

not

neoesaarily

tor

publloa-

guarantee of good faith.
undertake to

ainnloatione that

are not

return

or

preserve
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tued.

The disappointed office seekers on
leaving
Washington, look Uik Blue Line railroad.

Indiana, Conned icut aud New Jersey
•ay they wou'dn't baye done it if they bad
known they were '.o be left out ol the Cabinet in this manner.

deut by acts as well &a by words. If
Cleveland's financial ideas are to be carried
out this faction must be
conciliated, or defeated after a bitter struggle. It
might
be conciliated by patronage, and if the old
Jdcksonian plau of office distribution were to
prevail under Cleveland's administration
there would be no great
difficulty in bringing
it over to the President's side.
But if Cleveland's inaugural means anything it means that this plan is to be repudiated by his administration, and that the offices are not to be distributed as rewards for
partisan service. The leverage of patronage,
therefore, is not to be available to move
these men. They cannot be conciliated,
heuce they must be beaten.
Thej are
strong now; they-are likely
good deal
stronger next winter if Cleveland adheres to
to be a

his civil service programme. They will then
include in their ranks uot only the men
tinctured with the silver delusion, but also
who do not share tlieir notions
many
In regard to the currency, who will comb.ne
with them for the purpose of embarrassing
the administration because it has not commen

Tbere will will be fewer Deaiuciats in the
next Congress, and President Cleveland
nill have a better chance to carry out his
silver ideas.
Mrs. Johu L. Sullivan is another woman
who can testify to the soundness of Mrs.
Thomas Carlyle's advice, when she told a
friend never to marry a man of genius,

Newspaper raids on gambling dens are
quite the thing just now. The Biddeford
Journal in following out the fashion has exposed a crowd oi gamblers located in the
city building, of which even Democrats
should be aehatned.
T«a

A—.«US»·
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in Bohemia tbe other

berg,
ing press and

day and

of dynamite

a

A London special to the New York Times
says that the British Government bas already contracted with an American firm for
pomps to drive the water through the pipes
to be laid from Suakim' to Berber. Tbe
engineers also desire to have at least some of
tbe pipe from tbe United States on account
of its being superior to tbat made in
England. It wonld have been quite
surprising
if any body had thought of
ordering iron
from this country twenty-four
years ago
when tbe free trade party stepped out. We
wonder if they will th nk of it four years
hence.
Those altogether loo previous Democratic
office seekers who aro perambulating the
State soliciting signatures to petitions for
their appointment to offices wbich are now
filled by Republicans whose terms in
many
cases will not expire for several
years, ought
to be given the cold shoulder
by Republicans.
To sign their petitions is indirectly to
ask for tbe removal of present

incumbents
who have faithfully discharged tbe duties of
their ffice to make room for men whose
claims rest on purely partisan grounds.
When tbe proper time com»s there can be no

objection to Republicans expressing
opinions in regard to the comparative
of tbe various Demociatic asp

rants.

''ofiensive paitlsanship" against present
Incumbents in order to secure their removal
before their terms expire. President Cleveland has clearly indicet«d tbat it is bis
desire that faithful public officers sbeuld
serve out tbe'r terms.
It tbe Democrats
want to antagonize him let them do
so, but
wby Republicans should

help them in their fight.
Tbe present Maine Senate is a most remarkable one, judging from the
description
of its members furnished by the AuauUa
correspondent of an esieemed contemporary. At tbe head, by virtue of his rffloe, is
the President, whose "stature is above the
average, and his features suggestive of reflection rather than mirth." One of the
gentleman from Cumberland is credited
With being a "genial logician rather than a
•yllogist." Another from this county "is
possessed of an "unusual amount of personal
magnetism, and his congenialty it very often
•ought." The member from Liucoln "with
a heart as tender as a child's, is ever deaf to
all plunder imprecations." Then· there is
the gentleman from
Piscataquis, the
"Pericles of the State House, excelling as a

lawyer, a jurist, an historian, an orator, a
patriot and a statesman." One of the gentleman from Kennebec is "a noble specimen of developed manhood, and alike notable for sterling sound sense and spartan
integrity." But while the correspondent
finds the Sena'e

individually

body, collectively

it seems to be his

a

very nice

opinion
of things

that it is a very bad lot, a state
which he attributes to the lack "of a balance wheel in the
shape of a partisan minority." What has happened on account of
the want of this balance wheel we will
suffer him to explain iu his own
language:
From a lack of this the ragged edge of bold
has
too
often protruded, bringpartizauship
ing a blush of shame to honest legislation.
It is here that the sleuth-hounds, plunderers
and lobbyists have met least opposition.
Whatever schemes of rapacity and robbery
may here have been countenanced, the fault
has been much less of intentional dishonesty
than of proper investigation. Thus a bill is
drawn with coneumate care and adroitness.
In reality it contains some fallacy, some

loop hole, some device, or "cat in
tbe meal," but this is so mystified by craft
and ingenious verbiage, that its real ioterpretation Is T.concealed or falsified or made
some
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not· discovered till weeks or

adjournment. The deception
Delphic Oracle character of it is discovered too late. Such things are not necessarily to be ascribed to incompetency or
motives of dishonesty, but are much mo'.e
liable to slip through where a single party
has
entire
and
unquestionable sway.
Evidently this coroespondent is a "genial
logician rather than a syllogist."
or

Cleveland and His Party.
The two declarations in the inaugural address which will attract the most attention
are those relating to the currency and the
civil service. The President says the currency should be established on a "sound
aad sensible basis," and, in effect, that the
civil service should be divorced from partitan politics.
What Cleveland means by a
"sound and sensible basis" is indicated very
plainly by his recent letter on the silver
coinage. The new President Is evidently
what the Greenbackeie used to stigoia ize as
a "gold bug," and has no sort of pa'ience
with the theories of the soft money doctrinaires or the silver fanatics. But he has the
mitf jrtune at this juncture to be the President of a party which on
questions of finance
Is divided against itself.
A part o) the
party agrees with hi> financial ideas; another part of it disagrees with them.
The
Democrats of th< Sou'h and West have never fuliy recovered from the delusions in matter» o' finance with which
they became im-

pregnated when the Democratic party was
consorting with the Greenbaekers. They
(till cherish the notiou that gold is the
money of the rich man, while silver and
Irredeemable paper is the money of the poor
man, and that any assault upon the latter is
In effect a raid of the rich upon the poor.
Their anger when they heard that the new
President held views upon the currency not
in accord with theirs was not concealed, and
the determination with which they opposed
the commitment to his hands of any
discretionary power which might be used
to crush their silver pet shows that they
are read; to resist the wi hes of their Presi·
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attempt by
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our
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the coinage oi the short weight silver dollar. It is fortunate for Clevelaud as veil as
for the country that the next Congress will
contain more Repulicans than the last one.

Current Comment.
A

MAXIM FOB SEW CONGRESSMEN.

It i* better
of

(Pittsburg Times.)
be right than to have the

to

Congress

with you.

TO GET UP ON THEIR

EARS.

A NEW NAME

FOR

THE SCARBORO BIBLE.
(Lewleton Journal.)
Since Cleveland's election, the Argus has
resembled a book of Walts' hymns. It has
taken to praising God with great zeal.
We
hope it will come right out and join the

Salvation Army.

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE

THIS TALK.

Ν. Y. World.

Cleveland's administration is bound
to prove *o the world that the Democratic
party is a party of honeety and courage ; a
party that will encourage the mental, moral, material and industrial growth of the
country aud benefit the people.
Mr.

AN

ENEMY'S OPINION.

(Jacksonville Times Union.)
Gen. Grant numbers among h!s warmest
friends and admirers many of those who
faced him on the field of battle. A brave
and magnanimous foe like the General
always wins respect and esteem among his
opponents.
NO NOT

ONE.
(Ν. Y. Tribune.)
On whose motion was it that the bead of
the New York detective force with a detach
ment of sergeants guarded Mr. Cleveland's
progress to Washington? Is there a man,
woa au or child on earth who wishes to do
to the President-elect,
any bodily harm
knowing that if Cleveland could be kept
out of the chair Hendricks would 611 it?
THAT

DILATORY

DEMOCRATIC

MAJORITY.

Congressman Belford.
"You gentlemen of the Democratic party,"
"have seventy-eight majority iu the House
of Representatives, aud yet you cannot get a
quorum without the help of the Republican
members. How do you expect to govern the
country in the next four years when you
cannot this House.
CONVICT LABOR.
Milwaukee Seutinel.

The proposition that the honest people
shall support convicts in utter idleness
shocks the good sense of tbe people; and
the suggestion that men s iall be denied the
moral advantages of occupation is contrary
to ibe entire spirit of the age. It would be
well if they could be so employed as not to
compete in the least with free labor, and
whenever any practical plau for such employment is advanced there is hardly a doubt
that the present system will be abandoned.
Personal and Peculiar.
President Cleveland shaves himself.
Officeholders' jokes on marching fo:th are
good for 30 days.
The average American citizen dearly loves
to make part of a

big

crowd.

Tbe President of Venezuela is a fullblooded African.
Tbe cost of lightning American and Canadian seaccasts last year was $2,148,000.
works have a pumping
Chicago's
capacity of 150,000,000 gallons each day.
waier

Gen. Grant gets $500 for each of his articles for the Century. This is at the ia'.e of
$60 a page, beginning on the Stiiloh paper.
Supplies for the supper of the iuagural

ball, in Washington, sent from New York
city, filltd three large freight cars.
New Yorkers say that Kennebec are superior to Oregon salmon, being finer and more
delicate in flavor.
It is said that no one can live
comfortably
in Washington and keep house and maintain
sort
of
social
any
footing upon less than
$5000 a year.
General Logan finds great difficulty in
keeping a presentable necktie on hand, because his wife sends the'" away to the
crazy
quilt fiends.
One of the rich tingle women in New
York receives several offers ol marriages by
post every week, and doubtless most of the
others in a similar manner.
Professor Proctor, the astronomer, eays
there are 635,013,559,600 different ways in
which tbe cards can be dealt for a hand in
whist. If you don't believe thie. just take a
pack of cards and see for yourself.
Colonel Laniont, as private secretary of
Governor Cleveland of New York, îeceived

$4,000 salary

per annum. As private sccretarv of Presideut Cleveland of the United
States, he will receive only $3,250.
An ice gorge on the Delaware River extends from Lambertville, fourteen miles

above Trenton, to a point three miles below
the latier city, and is said to be thirty.five
feet thick in places.
Fashionable young ladies in New York
who delight to go to extremes in everything
now dress in mourning without crape. When
asked if any of their relatives have departed
this life they laugh merrily and reply, "Oh,
dear, no; but U is Lent."
"Good Men Gone Wrong" is tbe headline
which the Connecticut uewspapers place
over the account of the sending of three
—

Men Gone

—
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Right," would

come
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church choirs

were

exemplified
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The Ctaist of tisMM Slate Apicultnral Society

S GARDINER, REAL ESTATE AGENT, lias
removed to No. 40 Exchange St., office formerly occupied by T. 0. Hersey, Eeq., where he has
a good list ot desirable
property; houses, house lots,
farms, rents, etc. 011 sale.
Loans negotiated on good security.
N. S. GARDINER, Real Estate
Agent,
mar2dlw
No. 40 Exchange St.
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AND
"Ammoida is used in

SAYS:

baking powder to make the powder
I hare always been opposed to its employment,
cost less.
considerirg that it is not a constituent of pure baking powders.
I would not use such
And adds

:

a

article

an

complete analysis of several
Superior Baking Powder, purchased by

"The results of

a

packages of Cleveland's
myself of grocers, confirm

the fact that it is made of pure and
healthful materials, well manufactured, and is in every particular reliable and mast wholesome. Having had the examination

of the materials used in manufacturing the Cleveland Powder
for many years, it affords me pleasure to recommend it without

WM. M.

HABIRSHAW,

F. C.

8.,

Analyst for the Chemical Trade of New York ; Chemist of the Ν. Y. State
Agricultural Society; Analytical Chemist to the New York Produce
Exchange.

u«U

much nearer

the truth.
There are differences even among Italian
princes. The least enterprising and shrewd
among them come to America and grind
hand-organs. The sharp nobleman stays in
hie own sunny clime, bides his time and
finally marries a rich American girl.
Because Patti cried—or made believe she
did—when singing "Home, S<veet Home"
in St. Louis, a paper in a rival city says:
"The thought of home ij enough to make
anybody weep—that is, if they happen to be
temporarily sojourning in St. Louis."
The Rome (Ν. Y. ) Sentinel reports that
two men who served on a jury at a trial iu
Utlc* the other day, after they retired, voted
ou a verdict in direct
opposition to their real
sentiments because they did not koow the
difference between the terms "plaintiff,"
and "defendant" in the case.
SarJi Berbardt gets $300 a day lor acting.
Of tbis her creditors take $180, leaving her
$120. Her table costs her §20 a day, and
tuel and ligbis about $5 more. Her carriage
biie—she has sold her own equipages—comes
to $8 a day, and cosmetics,
including rouge
$5 more.
Yes, my son, said Bob Burdette, it is a
solemn, eternal tact that "Truth once
crushed to earth will rise again." And in
these days of awful carelessness truth is
kept so busily eugaged in periormiug the
grand rising act that she looks like a woman

picking up "pins.
A host of telegrams were sent from Wash
ington to General Grant immediately upon

the passage of the retirement bill. Tbe first
one was from Congressman Boutelle,
and
told of the enthusiastic applause with which
the action of the House was received. There
wi re twenty eight or thirty other dispatches
of a congratulatory nature.

A small village clamored for "mail facilities" for several years, and recently there
was » post office established in the place.

leaning

who utterly deepises money, name, glory,
honor—one who never wishes to see hie
home again, one who looks to God as the
source of good and controller of evil, one
who looks on death as a release from m'sery.
If you cannot find him, then let me alone."
That instinctive clinging to life, which is
natural to all men, Gordon seems to have

completely as Ignatius Loyola,
Wesley, or Cromwell's Puntaue.
When his poor Soudanese lambs pressed
him on every side with their complaints, he
wrote: "I must not complain if they have
no thought of what I have already
gone
through. There is only one issue to it, and
that is death, aod 1 often feel I wish it
and relieve me." Oae can
hardly doubt that if Gordou was in fact
stabbed as he left the palace he had so
come

bravely held for twelve months, he saw in
the dagger only an instiument of deliverance.
In every reference to death, It was

with him the great "release." "I value my
life as naught, and should only leave weari-

for perfect peace."
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Signature is

ings Banks receivea.
This Company is a legal depository for Administrators, Assignees, Guardians, Trustees, and Courts
of Law or Equity, Probate and Insolvency; is authorized to accept and execute legal trusts, as Executor, Adminiatiator, Trustee, Guardian or Receiver;
acts as Trustee under mortgages to countersign
bonds, and as Agent for the registry and transfer of
stocks.
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you remain eick wben y m can
Gel hup bitters tbnt n«ver— F.itl.

If

will always make

—The weakest winiau, smallest child, and
sickest invalid «an use hop billets with safety and great gond.
—Old nii-ιι tiit't-riiisc aroct.d from Rheumatism, kidney trouttlH oi auy weakness will
ι·ν π lu» hop bitters
be made alums'
w'te
daneh.cr wère made
heaiiby by the us« of bop Vif ere and I recommend them lu aiy pt-oplc.—Methodist Clergy-

bitters and you need not fear sickness."
—Ice water is rendered harmless and more
refreshing and reviving with hop bitters in
each

draught.
—The vigor of youth for
in
firm
hop bitlers ! ! !
—"At tbe change of life
Hop Bitters to allay all

the

aged and

In-

eod3m

STOCKS AND BONDS.
First National Bank Stock.
Merchants National Bank Stock.
Tracers National Bank Stock.
Caeco National Bank Stock.
Cumberland National Bank Stock.
Maine Central R. K. Stock.
Portland City 6 per cent Bonds.
Ohio County and City Bonds.
No. Pacific R. R.tfs.

FOR SALE BY

—

A

New blood

new

To show the medical profession its value, induced
Mr. A. L. Mur dock to establish his Free Hospital of 70 beds, two years ago, for Infants and Womand
it is the OLly one in the world supported by
en,
a single individual, without contribution or taxation. Each department is under the control of a
pome

of the

physicians

best

and

)
trouble incidentJ
)

A timely * * * tue of hop
Bitters will keep a whole family
In robust health a year at a little cost.
nmrlnpp

real

oronnitia

child-like repose all night, take
bitters on retiring.

surgical operation.

The staff of the Surgical Hospital at IVo.
30 ILeverett street is in attendance «laily
from 9 to ΙΟ A. IT·. except Saturdays and

Sundays.

We do this to show the value of raw food., which
our liquid food is. condensed and free from insoluble
matter, which enables us to save life when all other
foods and treatments fail.
And when othei foods are available, we
show that wi»h Liquid Food we can
build up a patient in half the time usually

required.
We quote one of the many cases now in
our Surgical Hospital to show the class of
patients we are willing and anxious to

a

clumt

οrwt

little hop

nected with two of the leading hospitals of the city,
the operation lasting nearly two hours and a half.
From that she made a rapid recovery, and on Jan.
23, the second operation was performed, which occupied two hours, and she again made a good and
rapid convalescence, which, foa a woman of sixtythree, who had suffered agonies so many years, we
think speaks well for the value of Murdock's Liquid Food as an aid in surgery, having her in our
home only nine weeks.

We offer the following, being

one
to

^unsolicited testimonials,

many

ί'ίΛτ'ιιαα

Most valuable remedy known for Cioushn, fold!*,
Πoarecneee, A*thmn, COTÎ;<J JJI1 rTlUS,
of Itlood, lironth.tU I 'Irsviz t,
Whoopinsf Cough, and nli di*«·a ·*;* t'f tho
Throat, and JLuugft. Prepaid Jrom the Favorite Proscription of one ci fie i;ite lead I r. g
Physiol»in* of* Portland. Maine Vamoin
forr hi» Skill in surgery, and equally p· >*or 1
fcttccc.?
In Curlns Affections of tho Throut and
l*ung«. ana used by him i« his practu·»* l< r over ?,)
years with a success unknown to any other p. epilation.

Spitting

EVERY

UVmifUS 3

Remember this and bear in vxivd it. is Kot u
Medicine butareliableiaiuily
a

ing and certainty iu

Qo-vclc.
.<jc

COùG'-ί
curu

it

BALSAM,
Fnrn«f«'| -l·
■<

<·-

i»

Superior to any other remedy.
Sold by all IDeaSejrc.- JPrlce, îî& Orata.
39ona'd. Brown «is £■».. Portinad, Maino·
deol7

WFMiiplj

Gent§:—

the let at hall past 1 o'clock In the
morning, and on the 31st at half-past 11
o'clock in tbe eveuiog. Uranus is
on

nffoxU adequate protec: ion by it creasing

morning
becomes evening

vital
stamina
and
the r*8htart power
of the
constitution,
£. ·' d by c! ecking irw}: regularities of the

ψ

liver, ttomach,

and
Mcreover, it
malarial
complaints of an obsthir.'o t.'pe,
and
f\ tuI -h1 ue unequalled in ·· ç our national
reiuttii■ *· For sale by
l »i aggiste
all
ana
b 'wrls.
i£dtoar«*e

mar4 W F M& wlmnrm

Dealers generally.

bale's He.isytHegreat.Conçh curo/25c.,50c.t $1
Glenn'sSui^aur&oan ben'.3 & beautifies, 25c,
GermanCornRenioTcr kills Corns & Bunions
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 50c.
Pike's Toothache Drops euro in 1 Mlnute,25<s

JOean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 60c.
janie
eod2dp&wlynrm
..
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Chemical

Company,

VOVB GROCER KEEPS

revere

~a

COFFEE.

The Most Delicious Coffee in the
World

our Liquid Food that we do.
Mount Hove Home for Children, )
Boston, Feb, 5,1885. J

Yours resp'y,
M. B. BENEDICT,
Matron.
Every spring we feel the necessity of cleansing
the blood, and to accomplish the same we take one
or more preparations for 30 or 60 days.
\fHEBBA8 THOSE THAT KftOW
1HG VALUE OF Murdoch'» Liquid Food
lake it for thirty days, knowing thai it will
uiake ΙΟ pound» of new blood if a table·
gpoonful i« taken 4 finie» a day before
tucole; frequently it in only necee»arg to
take for one week, confirming its value
over all preparation»·, an the Nymtem
conto 28 pound» of blood.
tains from
KftUROOCK'S LIQUID
FOOD
CO,
BOSTON.
BRANOU ) 7 Nnow Hill, Loudon.
WORKS, f 382 St. Paul St., Montreal.
6 oz., 55 cte.; 14 oz., $1.00.
Su all Mar-

without the

use

of

knife

ligature by
Dr. C. T. Fisk, tî8 Pleasant street, Auburn,
CUBED
Treats all diseases of the Rectum
out

or

successfully, with-

detention from business. Seven years experiand hundreds of cases cured in different parts

ence

of the State.
Bead the following testimoniale and see those referred to, which will convince the most skeptical:

Portland, Dec. 1,1884.
We, the undersigned, having been successfully

Dr. 0. T. Fisk, can recommend him to
treated
the confidence of the public. His method is simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from business.
FREDH. THOMPSON, 36 Onion St.,
RICH'D K. GAT LEY, 59 & 61 Union 8t.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
D. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland,
JOHN F. MERKILL, 60 Cross St., Portland.
ALBERT CHASE. 30 Preble St.. Portland.

by

GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. PortkL
N. W. MORSE, 191 Federal St., Portland. ;

Names of many ladiea.treated in'Portland will be
the Dr's room.

given at

AT II. S. HOTEL, aOOM 18,
Every Saturday,
dec8

SYMPHONY
Assisted by IWiw Euium II. Enme*, Soprano;
I?Jr. Frederick Qie»?, Violoncello; II err

Operations.

<2eriche,Co:. u «.or.
Evening ticket? $1.00; now
bridge's Music Store.
lit lui

Half f;»re on M. «
and
ani Ian· train on G. T. H.

Sto k

Half fare

tickets exchange·! for
if desired.
mai 5dlw

«ourpe
Stoddard i-xiras

of the

sale at

P. & O. R. K.

NOTE—Symphony

either

on

POliTLAND ΊΉΕΑΤΒΕ.

ONE

NIGHT,

MARCH 11th.

WEDNESDAY,
RETUKM OF

SHARES,

MiNSTRElS.
POPULAR

Street.

PORTLAND
OPEN

Iraveil· s and commercial letters of
cre'li' issued, available in all the
jirim-ipal cities of Europe.

«EÎVTS,

Investment securities bought and sold.
eodtl

Woodbury Monlton

LADI

sale or seats

;AUilll00iUn
CHECK!*,

10

P. S. The management reserve
fuse all objectionable parties.
dec31dtl

C. H.

CITY

81.

KVENING.

IMIIQQIMll

IlM,

KINK,

Block, .Tliddlf

KYKBY

ΝΚΛΊΈ

com-

mar5d(5t

SKATING

Miorer liroa.'

ble rates.

JanBl

PRICKS,

sseais ζ oc, îsdc, ana ου cents,
mences Tuesday, March 10th.

MCKNN.
lOCKNTS.
CKNTM.
the right to r··

KNOWLTON, Manager.

HALL,

March 19th.

KEY. JOSEPH COOK
deliver hi· famoua
Lecture on

nas been invited to

BANKERS,

"The Chiaese and the Mormon

Cor. Middle and Exchange St.
Choice Securities, suitable for Savings Banks and Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
jan-'3

eodtt

CITY

Question"

HALL,

Thursday Evu'ng. Marcti 191
Doors open at 7, Lecture to commence at 8.

TICKETS, including Keserved Seats 50c. For
Thursday raorn-

sale at Si-jckbridge'e, commencing
iug, March 12.

inar6d2w

BQMD8.
Rockland
Cs & 4s.
Pacific Gold. 6s
Aneon.....
4s

Batb

ARETAS
194

6e & 4·

Central.. 7s & 5s
P. & O.K. Ε
6s

Ν ο.

Maine

SHÏTRTLEFF,

EtTREET) Portland.

niDDI.E

janldti

LEADING RETAIL DEALERS.

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

HOWARD W SPURR & CO.,

PRCF.CADWtLL
llie Great Mesmerist,
will give his

wonderful psychic phenomena at

BOSTON.

feb9

COMRESS II ALL·,

eod3m

——

EVERY

NIGHT THIS

WEEK.

Pronounced the most marvelous and
any entertainment ever in Portland.

CatarhH What is Catarrh ?
γΐ^^Η It is
f?,np,i«7nfci%J^Bmucu8

a

f DXJf^^iiVRFNv

3F m
.£> ΆI

»

a

City Hole!, daily from 8

strong-

its

poiBonoug virus

tVl
υ.&Χ.1

to treat
ate, A

along

membranous linings

and
tive

through

the

diges-

organs, corrupting
the t>lood 411(1 producing
other troublesome ana
dangerous symptoms.
Cream If η lu» is a
remedy based upon

corrects
diagnosis of thjs
ΑΛ/_ g» g» we? Ρ"*' disease and can be deEJEk
w
En
iaU^5
Km pended upon.
Oive it α trial.

110

pain. Giyes

DR.W,WILSON'S
Unparalleled

success in the

cure

of

upwards

Ilis

Ladies'

once.

will Ci re.

A Thorough Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

Periodical

Regulating

Wonders Without

Ladies' suffer

α

Six

of

Thousand of the most difficult complicated
within the last four years is the best evidence

Working
Helief at

SCOTCH

WtLSOa'8 CCHPOUKD OF
is

Medicine.

louger, call and investigate, uo «inestions asked but your
every ailment, ache or pain is faithfully
no

ami Exuiiiiiintlon
Consultutiou
Free from 9 a. m. to 8 p. us.
febll

dtl_

ΒΑ Η Ν ABE E'S SONGS:

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

Diphtheria
READ

TELE

—

and Sore Throat

FOLLOWING TESTIMONIAL.

Portland, Jan. 6,1885.
Mr. Batcheldee Dear Sir: I have used your
Scotch Liniment lor ten years, and for gore throat
its equal cannot be found, and I firmly believe it
has kept Diphtheria out of ray family, and will cure
tho worst

cases

if taken in season.
Mrs. John Soule, 71

Every family should secure
Also

U0LDEN

M W.
46

a

Wilinot St.

bottle at once.

SALVE for

PILBS.

BATCHELDER,

Manufact'r
Turner 8t., Portland, Proprietor
For Sale in Portland by
and

T. J. STEVENS, Cor. North and Congress Sts.
H. H. HAY, Junction Free and Middle Sts.
d3m

anl

10

HARKETjpARDENtRS.

Forest Home, lieering, To Let,
£00«1 House and Barns. Apply to

BAXTEK,
Office Portland Packing Co.
J. P.

fe

dim

Ό HUGO MINERAL WATER.
Iced water rulnsdigestion; IMrigo Water improves
and healthful.
It; is always palatable, refreshing from
the spring.
Delivered daily, cool and refreshing
Our Improved cans will keep the water cool from
88 to 48 hours; use of can* tree; water per gallon
10 cents.

UUHULETT BKOS.,
leas

*

413 Fore Street,
<ut

w.,

OK

—

A> EVENING WITH Π \ ΕΝΑ Β EE.
I he many .thousands of delighted hearers who
have spenti''lirenin*,··« with lluruabee" Λνϋΐ

be mure than pleast
ered in this book *.v
collections ex».«nr.
sic size. Edited by

i
see his famous Songs gath\i eh is one of tho best comic
21 Songs; 150 pages,"sheet muHoward Ji. Dow.
Price $1.25.

I PURE

COB LIVES',

LIME.J
^crr

k OIL AND

%zr?*=r—

To ih« ('ouMiuiptive. lift tho*c who Ian*
Sni«li under the lata' β ν r;ty of onr climate
u rough
any pulmonary t o ι ulnt, or cwm h se
who are in decided Consum;»
u. by no nu .»is despair. There is a safe ni d sur remedy at hand,
and one easily tried. ,f Wilbw*λ
Compound of Cod
Liver Oil and Lime*' without
possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used is
emiowe d by the Phosphate < f Lime with a healing
property which renders he Oil doubly efficacious.
Remarkable testimonials of its ♦■fflc*cy can be
shown. Sold by A. B. Wilbor, Ch. mist, «tonton,
and all druggists.
feb'2 "»e >d&wlm

<·

S¥!er;y-Making
Vo
Cheer

Melodies.

Visitor to
the Children. By Wade
vvh > underbtaude the children's taste, and
Wb:jv
provide* :o>- them 20 attractive Nursery and other
•So··-.^. ·*ί h accompaniments for Piano or Organ.
SI t u ic size.
Well adorned with Pictures.
Pi ice 75 ore.
The tew and brilliant
iV
H riHU^riS· Sunday School
If
Song
( ·-> k fnr hj Younger Scholars, by Emma Pitt.
V m, w ·" U>mns and tunes, not babyish, but n ice.
i l-.uty 1 ρ «tare·. 25 et·., $2.40 per doz.
A

Come to the hall of an evening and see the wonderful power these men have over the nervous
system, rendering it entirely painless in a moment.
mar2
dtf

Trial.

Magnet

Apply i iito nostrils.

Price GOcts.at druggi(ts;60
by mail, registered. Sample bottle by mail 10c.
EL
BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
WF.M&w
ja 1126

to 7 p.

cases

described.

ote.

a. m.

those pronounced incurable. Terms modergreat number have been permanently cured
during the past four weeks.

Tickets to t-:veuine: Entertainment
ΙΟ and IS cents.

Of his Skill that needsSoniy

Ely's Cream lialm Causes

g of

who is associated with Prof. Cadwell will be at

hold in the head. From
7™Λ this point it semi* forth

faAVCFVEB
JrtAY' Γ & 11\ SStf

am unit

DÀMOIM,

DR.

diieaee of the

membrane, gen-

/οΜ^^Ά^
«tfluiaintaÎDiDg
_ s

roprielor··

eoclSm

HORION

THE

Orchestra. GO Performers,

and Continental
Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

Janaary 1.1884.

from 9 a. m. to

* p, m,

Stoddard Lectures !

—

23S middle

NO.

SM&Wtf

PILBS.

»n l>rWOI.PK, .Manager.

93 TO «5 PER SHARE MARGIN.
Commissions one-half usual rates.
Full Informat ion sent FREE on application*
mar2
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—FOR SALE BT ALL—

ket* and Countries.

feb21

reloge ad-

9th Eatertaiuiiient, at City Hall, Wednesday Evcniiig, March 11,

KKOKKKS,
Ho. 1» TrtlLT. STREET, XEW Y<!KK.
(Members Ν. Y. Mining, Stock and Petroleum
Exchange) buy and sell on the Exchange all active
Railroad and other stocks, in lots of

10 TO 1000

i

SWKBRIDGE COllilSE.

BELTON & ROBERTSON,
KAXKEKS

IT.

A· IS. 8 A W1TE It ♦ itianufactiirer'e Agcn?
202V» Commercial Street, Portland, Maine,
marl 0
d&wl1?

Ul lUi

I

Coarse Tickets to the 3 Extra Lectures are sow on
rnarôdlw
atStockbridge's,

Swan & Barrett

HAitTFOKD.CUUN.

hIiow

We have been using your Liquid Food at the
Home for three years past, and we must say that
Liquid Food has saved one-half their lives. We
ave 32 children, and have lost only one
during the
time. What other institution can show such results? We consider it of great value in cases of exhaustion, also where children are brought in a halfstarved condition, as it relieves exhaustion quicker
than stimulants, and in cases of starvation it will
reiiove the sufferer in the shortest time of anything
ktown. 1 am able t^ testify from experience, having t.een in this work nearly five years, and I conMo<f»r it a duty to say that Murdock's Liquid Food is
i dispensable in a family of children.

una

'Ihefirtof>t mi J ets
f r li-ver and
«igue,
at>'l remit ritt·, are
β
debilitated bili un and corvnus. To
such per»; ih*. Hostet♦•■i··» Stomach Hitters

nr*

Ι1?ο1ιλ«

KAïreyACTUKKD

Hartford

of the

Îour

andTAKENOOTIiiiU.

hand·

Floors, Sic. and Sare Labor.
Grocers Soil Larine

result* with

rp»\nnfl genuine without a buuch of green Hope
the white label. Shun all the vile, poisonous
stuff with "Hop" or "Hope" in their name.
FMWA&wlmnrm
jan23
on

BOTTLE

chnp the

DqhIai* I

sale

sur-

geons in Boston. Beds are at the control of any
physician and surgeon in the United States that
wish one, and they can treat their own patient if
desired. If not they have no treatment except Liquid Food, unless the patient grows worse or needs a

1

(fnolilnor

FACT

our

staff of

Par

life.

that is only 5 years old.
tVIiir·
dock's Liquid Food will make
blood fnster than ail foods or
preparations known, in health or
disease, from infancy to old age.

paid

or

USE LAVIŒE

ι take.
"The best periodical for ladies to take
The friends of Mrs. 0., having for six weeks vainmonthly, and from which they will rcceive ly endeavored to procure her admittance to some
one of our city hospitals, applied to us to
the greatest benefit is hop bitters."
get her
here if possible. She came to U3 on Doc.
—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing admitted
11. Reports herself as having suffered since the
children, will cure the children and benefit birth of lier last child, twenty- ono years ago, from
extreme prolapsus uteri, with very badly lacerated
themselves by taking hop bitters daily.
—Thousands die annually from some form cervix and perineum. She was not able to sit up,
and
of course, much prostrated nervously.
It
of kidney disease that might have been pre- was was, that
in three to four weeks we might put
hoped
vented by a timely use of hop bitters.
her in condition to be operated upon.
commenced at once with four tablespoon fuis
—Indigestion,weak stomach, irregularities ofShe
Murdock's Liquid Food daily, and in twelve days
of the bowels, cannot exist when hop bitters the
first operation was performed by a surgeon conare used.

—To

Larine <iocs not injure the finest elothee·
Marine does not burn

m»r6d3f

BY

soft·*

cau

nothing equals

Thereto."

5000 years old.

over

wuter

OPENING

GRAND

ΜΚΛΤϋ CHECK Μ ΙΟ CENTH

Sterling

liRTine makes the hardest

FACT

SPECIAL NOTICE.
71 u-ir fCrrrr At·
Monday, Feb.
Ailuioioi: AturtTrniif.
lOr; Krrniog "J Oc-, Poo and attraction
·
nlgbte nicepted, when admission will be 2Cc.
Polo Exrepl by tttxir Lrngur Tmoui.
A
tirut-clai» rink and only flm-clas» attraction». The
management reaerve the right to refuse admission or
skate* to objectionable parties.
feb5dtf
BERT C. WHITTIEIt. Manager
On anil after
nml

Irrnoon
ιιοοα

The management reserve* the light tu
mission to ail objectionable parties.

Williams, Yarmouth,
William W. Brown, Portland,
William E. Gocld, Portland.

BANKERS,

Lariiif cnakee easy work.

dtf

A
—

BIJOU SKATING PARLOR.

Leonard

J. B. Brown & Sons,

HOUSE CLEANING.

6,145 O'CLOCK.

J. B. COYLK, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

EVENING, MARCH 9.
"adKn I ADMISSION i Î2 cIntS:

Everything For

Excel!

Ο Ο.,

MANAGER,

mart

LAVINE

EVENING,

MONDAY

SCRUBBING,

255 Middîe St., Portland, ie.
W. C. WARE,

dlawFly

WASHING,

eOSTOH & PORTLAND
CLOTHINO

STATES.

NEW YOKE.

*

D.,

Upper Room,

MAB.

Admittance free.
mar4dSt

«fc

SONS,

DUNCAN'S
FOB THE UNITED

Hall,

Β. B. Shepherd, Skowhegan,
Andrew P. Wiswkll, Ellsworth,
Philip Henry Brown, Portland,
Charles F. Libby, Portland,
Frederick N. Dow, Portland,
Joseph S. Wheelwright, Bangor,

Henry S. Osgood, Augusta,

GENUINE
SAUOE

throughout the world.

M-

—

Cor. Danforth antl May Streets,

Frederick Kobie, Gorham,
Samuel A. Holbrook. Freeport,

in Wall Street Stock

Sold and used

—

Crandall,
ON

C1/1+in η
WllUfclllljj

>

REVOLUTION

every bottle of

BY

FALMOUTH

Harrison J. Libby, Portland,
William G. Davis, Portland,
Mark P. Emery, Portland,

as

on

LECTURE

—OF THE—

186 Middle St., Portland, Hie.
janlD
eodtf

WORCESTERSHIRE

its characteristic!.

star until the 21st, and tbtn
star, being in opposition with the ε un on
that dale. He rises on the 1st soon after
7 P. M,, and sets on the 31st soon after 5 A.
11.
Jupiter is evening star, sels on the 1st
about 6 A. M., and on the 31st a few minVeuus is morning
utes before 4 A. M.
star, and in conjunction with Mars at 10 P.
M. on the 27tn. She risee on the 1st at a
quarter belure 6 in the morning, aud on the
31st at 5.1£ A. M. Mars is morning star,
sets ou the 1st at 6.10 Δ. M., aod on the
31st at 5.16. Mercury is morning star until
the 13ih, and is then evening star, is in1 conjunction with Mars on the 7ib at 9 A. M., is
in superior conjunction with tbe sun on the
13th at 1 P. M., rises on the 1st soon after 0
A. M., and sets on the 31st at 7.30 P. M.
Neptune is eveniDg star, sets on the let
about 11.30 P. M., and on the 31st at 9.30

First National Bank Building.
Accounts of Individuals, Corporations and Sav-

jan31

wholethat Is

A.

O.JVI.

Mechanics'

Moderate operations in ΙΟ, 30, ÎÎO or .50 Shares
legitimately conducted.

Spécial vaincs tnKUl 8, «VMi< OtTS and PANTALOON·! for all ages.
We call the attenii»» of au· in «<»y patrons and tlie public to the fact
that we are closing out lot- oi «Hfg!iln§ in Winter Gonds; also in ffl«dmni Weight», siiiikHIî1 f.
at greatly reduced prices. Partic-»p
ular notice is cal «-«I to our ; ίι <al values In PANTS for iTIen and Bots.
stock
h«»sκ
*
of
V
J'AûTS at 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
Large
and $2.00. Iïarg;-m> tit li'H-' SI11RT WAIëTs at 35 cen>s each.

Subject»:—Desserts and Breakfast Dishes.
If a sufficient nnmbor of pupils be obtained, Mrs.
Lincoln will give two corn-Fee of six lectures oacli cn
Friday afternoons and evenings.
Tickets may be obtained at C. B. Greenleaf's, cor.
Braekett and spring streets, and W. S. Banks', cor.
war2d5t*
Dongress and High streets.

FRIDAY

COMMISSIONS REDUCED OXE-HALF.

Present

6, AT 2.30 AND 7.30P.JI.
FRIDAY, MARCH
Admission 50 Cents.

Chas. R.

COMPANY

GENUINE

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

the most
some sauce
made."

with the sun on the eastern side at
3 P. M. on the 7th. and presents the best

P. M,

as

it

Worcestershire Sauce.

—

music m ITS MUM.

BERRY,

teemed in InUa,
and Is In my opinion, the most pala-

rature

It sets

serte

ON

—

—

janl7dtf

"TeULBA&PERIUNS that their
sauce Is highly es-

RODERICKS

The Planets in March.
The plauetarv programme for Match makes
Saturn the principal object of interest in the
sky. The plaoet is evening star, is in quad-

study of

and

HALL,

Cily Building,

H. J, LIBBY, President.
WM. K. GOULD. Vice President.
H. BUTLEB, Secretary.

renins'

—

RECEPTION

—

which may l>e made payable on demand, or at speci·
lied dates. Interest beating certificate» of deposit
issued. Current accounts opened, subject to check,
as in National Banks.

at

overcome ae
or John

for

"*

Portland, Me., Jan'y 16th.

LEA & PERKINS1

1

opportunity

cute the samo. I have full lists of all claims which
have been filed for lose of vessels, cargoes, &c. Fees
to be contingent.
Ζ. K. HARMON,
CtontAnn'
Centennial
Block.

Imparts the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
of a LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENTLEMAN at Madras, to his brother

"Why, she's a perfect dictionary," said
ex-Gov. Cornell, when he returned from a
visit to Miss Cleveland; "she's one of
the,
brightest women I eTer met."
man.
"And do you know," remarked the exAsk any good doctor if hop
ftovernor's vivacious wife, "she seemed inBittere are not the b:st family medicine
On earth ! ! !
clined to avoid promiscuous society in Washington. I told her on no account to do so.
Malarial fever, Ague and Bilousness,
I informed ber what nice people she would
will leave every neighborhood as soon as hop
meet, how charming the social atmosphere bitters arrive.
is there, if one only chooses one's own circle
"My mother drove the paralysis and
among the refined families; and I also asneuralgia all out of her system with hop bitsured her that she need not be doubtful ters."—Ed. Oswego Sun.
about her ability to entertain, though I
$3^=Keep the kidneys healthy with hop

ness

KfAll bosinese relating to Patenta promptly aril
faithfully ezeentod.
<nl2dtf

IN

—

IMC.

THE

No. 93 Exch&nge St, Portland, Me.

OF THE WORLD.

"Future

MRS. D. A. LINCOLN, of Boston,

eodtf

—

THE GREAT SAUCE

few ornaments. Sun has been a lecturer by profession, her specialty being educational subjects, and her audiences usually
tbe pupils of girls' schools. Sns has, for exampin, just lectured at the Elmira seminary
on "Joan of Arc."
She speaks several lau
guages, is a constant reader, is exceptionally
well informed In history and thn ans, and
has that degree of confidence in herself and
the knowledge she possesses to be able to
firmly lake the lead in conversation, and to
hold it against the bright men and women
who have come In contact with her. Yet in
some respects she is notably shy, and
always
so modest and amiable as to win friends
easily and quickly.

would

0»

—

min-jre

weais

continually to do so. I mean by this that
you have only great trials, such as the illness of a child, when you feel yourself utterly weak, now and then. 1 am constantly
in anxiety. The body rebels against this
constant
on God ; it is a heavy strain
on it: it causes aDDetite to ceftRfi.
Fmrt mo
tbe man—and X will lake him as my
help—

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND, DIE.

marC

American & Foreign Patents,

Lea &

«U*..:

Bhe."

32

COOKERY,

CO.,

»OV!VEM, IOWA.

In denominations of $1000, $500, $300 and $200.
Pri i"ii al aud interest payable at the CHEMICAL
ΝΑ I OWL BANK of NEW YORK ClTT.
These honde are direct obligations of the Company. which is the leading tinanciai institution of the
State of Iowa; secured by its paid up cash capital of
Η a ! Ρ A MILLION DOLLARS, and also by REAL
FSTA Κ id rigages, based on property worth more
t* it TW ASD A HALF TIMES the amount of
t^.e '·»« vt£* e?.
'JbAv ur he'd in large ainounte
by SAVINGS
HA Mi ν IN FRANCE COMPANIES, and INDI
V!M Vi- ! S VESTORS throughout NEW ENGLA D ··.: th« MIDDLE STATES.
Anv funhur particular desired,
given on applicatioj..
For ea e at PAR and accrued interest by

FRAUD !
CAIITIOS ! I
Many Hotels and Restaurants resit the
Lea & Perrins' bottles with a suurlous

presiden-

Gen. Gordon's Views of Death.
(London Telegraph.)
"God knows what my anxiety wa«. Not
for ray life, for I died years ago to all ties in
this world and to all comforts, honors, and
glories." It was on Sept. 11,1877, when on
his exhibition to Shaka, 500 nrles southwest
of Khartoum, with fout companies of indifferent troops, to break the neck of slave
raiding in its very den, that Gordon
wrote these characteristic words, which may
be fitly quoted at a time when he has actually
laid down his life for those whom he had vainly striven to save. They breathe precisely the
spirit with.which Gordon always regarded
life and death. "God has given you," he
says, writing to his friend, "ties and anchors
to this earth, yoa have wives aod
families;
I, thauk God, have none of them, and am
free, * * · You are only called npon at intervale to rely on your God ; ï am obliged

oy UKH

No. 37 I'luiu Street

In her way as her brother is in his,
they are apparently not at all alike

as

—

IOWA LOAN AND TRUST

Book, Card and Job Printer

call; resemble him. She Is of medium statute and build, Willi a shapely and
highly intellectual face. She is good-looking, but not
She
dresses
but
pietty.
neatly,
plainly, and

House

OF ΤΠΕ

ATTORNEY AT LAW AN» SOLICITOR

STEP il EM

tial domicile. She has been an earnest and
industrious woman, and never contemplated
a life of Injury, much less one of
conspicuous positiou before the country.
She is as

omitted the truth—that there are few women there so well fitted lo rei?n in the White

DEMONSTRATION LECTURE

—

Herbert G. Brings,

the Lou'sville

^λοο

6 PER mi BOMDS

eod2w*

table,

the

Ε«ΤΕΒΤΑΙ1ΚΜΚ>Τ».

TKUSTKEW

Courier-Journal says, President Cleveland's
sister, Miss Κ. E. Cleveland, will be the mistress of the White House. She did not join
the household in the governor's mansion at
Albany, but has been with him a great deal
since he retired to the Towne residence, on
his résignation of the governorship. It was
wiih reluctance that she consented to go to

XTof

to.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

mutren *f the W hiie Houir.

nVioro/ifoi·

mar2

Repairing promptly attended

THE

Miss Cleveland

in ffpnpral

and

SPOLIATION CLAIMS.

line."

unique
though

EpMobbing

bill to refer the claims for French Spoliations, to the court of claims for adjustment,

consent of both bouses of the Massachusetts
Legislature, passed into a law, and is now a
law of the State, which enacts that no man
in the State «ball catch trout in any other
manner than with the ordinary
hook and

charge of

Shop No. 14 Cotton Street,
PORTLAND
MAINE.

reserve."

thoughts to the search of some
good object in which I could be useful in
that position; snd after much reflection, I
introduced a bill, which, w th the general

to take

DOUGHTY,

FINANCIAL/,

CARPENTER Ml) BUILDER, H. M. PAYSON <& CO.

recommend it."

nor

•

G. W.

turned my

Washington

d3m

3aiî1MOVAIir

Webster was once a member of the Legislature of Massachusetts. The fact is not
mentioned by many of bis biographers. He
was choeen by the
people of Boston and was
oue of the framers of the first
city chatter of
Boston. In one of his speeches, delivered in
New York, Mr. Webster said: "It has so
happened that all the public services which
I have rendered in the world in my day and
generation have been connected with the
General Government. I think I ought to
make an exception. I was ten days a member of the Massachusetts Legislature, and I

special correspondent of

BOOH Oft 3d FLOOK.

mar2

clergy give text from the pulpit but he tells
what is the rendering of tho revised version.
Some of the more advauced clergy use the
revised version always in the puipit.
It is not generally known that Daniel

A

RULER.

Account Books Ruled to Order.
4S EXCHANGE ST,
PORTLAND, ME.

JNT33S

church in Concord, Ν. Π., recently, during
the singing of a voluntary. The soprano soloist articulated something which sounded
like "I've started the puuip—I've started the
pump—in tones so joyful that the thought
instantly suggested itself that the pump had
been tiozen solid ûince the first cold snap.
A gentleman and two ladies lately went to
a hotel in Rochester, Ν.
Y., aud asked the
price of dianer. Thi-y were told it would be
50 cents each, and then retired to the sitting
room.
Subsequently, when the landlord
went to 'nform his supposed patrons that t'ie
dinner was ready, be found thi m all eating
crackers and cheese, which sufficed them
for the meal.
Piineville, Oregon, has a young lady dentist. Recently a lovely young man came into her office to have a tooth filled. She was
captured. Under pretense that the job required it she made him come daily. During
his last visit, while under tbe influence of
ether, she sent for a clergyman and was
manied to hint. When the young man revived he said he was alreadv married, and
now tuera is a broken-hearted dentist.
Tho revised version of the Old Testament
is in print lu England, aDd both the Old and
New Testament will be issued immediately
after Easter. The book is to be published
in varions sizes on the same day, and the
sale is certain to be eoorinous. A London
letter says it is clear that the revised version
of the New Testament has made way. It is
used in many schools. It is used in most
families. Seldom does one of the younger

The

KRIGHT,

PAPER

a

Providence Journal.
England asking advice of Bismarck what
she should do in Egypt will move the
ghosts
of Pitt and I'almerston.

mer-

of

applicaiion

αι.υ. Douoiu c

tbeir

But 10 do so prematurely is simply to assist
a lot of hungry Democrats to make a case

job,

to break out

majority

The inauguration has taken place, tbe
Cabinet Is made out, it is now settled that
Gladstone will remain in power. Startling
news from tbo Soudan has ceased to
come,
tbe French are quiet in the south of Asia,
tbe Russian advauce on tbe Indian frontier
has halted for a breathing spell, Bismarck
and the Germans are at peace with themselves, and the dynamiters are taking a rest.
People may now give their undivided attention to tbe roller skating race in New York.

there is no reason

likely

former to place

were

working together.

its

their demaud for a clean sweep
the offices. When the next Congress
meîts, unless the President takes back water
in regard to the offices, we may look for a
bitter struggle betvreen his friends and his
enemies in his own parly, and it is
quite

of

print-

found
in their possession. Ordinarily two such icstruments would make a very powerful combination but just at present they are not
a can

plied with

The mall the first week consisted of three
patent medicine circulars, a package of
public documents and a "horned frog."
Nothing booms a place so much as plenty of
"mail facilities."
At an examination of Woolwich students
the following answers were given to the
question, "Give the meanings of albeit, excesslt, erupit, evasit:" Albeit—He went
down to dine.
Exceeslt—He took more
than was good for bim. Erupit—It violentwi'h
him. Evasit—He put It
ly disagreed
down to the salmon.
The beauties of enunciation as praitiecd

m;

>·*

vil FlmVAVtt

Cams for Little

Singers.
By

F<t pi .in -r.v Schools and the Kindergarten.
E. U. few ko & G. Swaine. A great success.
ofs Aeeit-o g> with picture illustrations.
80
$8.00 per «îoj

Full
cts.,

l.'VTATAS for Choral S:cletie·,
t and JKlsn, (75
cts.) by Eugene
Thayer, thrilling story of Highland life; CJhriMloioruti, (SI.) Grand Sacred Cantata, by flhcinberger, and Iltroe* of >74i. (§1.) Scencs from the
Revolution, by Trowbridge and Cobb.
Mailed for the retail price.

SHOES

Wo have made a specialty of this
SHOE for flOYN'
for year·. We make
[WJ|
nothing else, and produce perikBj
»M/ lection of fit,
comfort, «ood
«t vie, and the boat
wearing
boot that is made. (Jost
no more
than is generally charged for ordinary shoes, and will nave ôO
per cent, in wear. No corne, do
bunions. Any dealer coûtent with a
fair profit will
confirm what we
Give them a trial, nnd
will
he a permit unirsay.
friend of THE SOLAICyouTIP.
Heware ot j mit η tio?iM called
by namee so neat ly
like Solar I i»» ;:s to d
vjive.
m
Trade
mark
and
"Jon
Mitndell Λ no. "
is or
ole of each aiu

I excellent
W I ΛΚ

€/'

HerbeJ
3fiOOW

OLIVER DIT80S

&
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business.

Reference, given. Scud for
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. to 4
m.

W1NEN «V
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(he
une of thr
knife.
WILLIAM HEAD (M. U.,
and
KO
Β Κ HT M.
Harvard, 18*2)
HEAD (M. 1>. Harvard, 1876), Κ Ta··
173
Trrm.nl
EIou«e,
Mt., Bo.lou,
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are:
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(except Sundays).
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STABLEr &Wii, Importer*
UO.
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Water,
fc.

THE PRESS.
i'UI BAY MORNISO, MARCH 6.
THE PREHS.
N. Q.
May be obtained ai me Periodical Depots ofRobert
Faesenden, Marquis, Armstrong, Hodsoon,
and
221
Middle
street
47
Gilpatrick,
Ooetello,
Spring street, Je wett, McFarland, Merrill, strange,
and
&
Maine
Boston
JWepot,
Lanagan,
Gould,
Ohisholm Bros·» on all trains tlxat run out of the

eitj.

Auburn, Willard Small & C®.
Augusta, *T. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bail», J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnha&i.
Biddeford,
"
A. L. Jellersoa.
Brunswick, B. G. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrili.
Damartiscotta. E. W. Dunbar.
Free port, W, A. Mitchell.
Fryeburg, K. C. Harmon.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, L>. U. Knowlto®.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorliam, J as. H. Irish & Ce,
Hallowelly C. L« Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chandier & Estes.
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellison.

Richmond, G.

< Valencia
OrauycB.
5 00@5 60
6% Valencia
G
"Ex large cs« 00&7 00
Florida
3 50@4 CO

*4ηκηι·°
Granulated φ to

Kstra (J—
FS

Aleesina
Ood. per qti..
Γ/ge Shore...3 25(&3 50 ; Palermo
L,iroiîanknew2 60^3 00 ;

50@8
60@3

2
2

ψ box

14(318 Sliced

,..

φ

@0%
9

012%
©11%
9%
8%
9%

...

Foreisu Giporu.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Sardinian—37,830 bnsh
12,79» do wheat 36lK) do peas U725 bags flour
bbls apples 138 do ext bark 37,238 Its œeats
136,426 do cheese 27,500 do oatmeal 42,016 d-J
bacon 10,700 do tobacco 11,000 do hops 169 cases
splints 160 do canned goods 5 do folders 38 do
leather 12,000 feet mi pie.
Foreign Import».
HALIFAX, \S, Bark John R Stanhope, 272 bbls
306 hhds 32 tes sugar to Geo S Hunt & Co.
corn

59U2

Railroad Receipt.»
PORTLAND, Mch. 6
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
38 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 79 cais miscellaneous merchandise.

Kentucky tailor, taking a measure for
customer)—1"Will you bave one or
two hip pockets?"
Customer—"Two." Tailor
—"Pint or quart size?"
Customer—"Quart."

trouserB (to

—New York 8un.

ITIade Short Work of It.

Mr, Ζ. O. Bateou of McAllister, Gross Roads.
Tenn., was sorely troubled with dyspepsia.
He writes, "I have been using Brown's Iron
Bitters; only used it a rhort time and think I
am well." It is one of the beauties of the
good work accomplished by this wonderful
iron tonic, that it is done εο speedily. The

weakness,

'Tis mora brave to live than
reason poets send their
the editor.

iliat'B toe
by mail to

Elide* and Tallow.

The following are Portland quotations oa Hidof
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer lîides 90 lbs weight and over GVfec^lb
Ox ana Steer Hides under 90 ibs
6
c^> tb
Cow Hides, all weights.
6
c$> ib
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
4
c|> ib
10 cp ib
CalfSkins
7 5e@ each
Sheep Skins
LambSkins
50c each

Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

their troubles and diseases.
She writes as
follows: "A young lady of this city while
bathing some years ago was thrown violently
against tho life Hue and the injuries she re-

ceived resulted iu an ovarian tumor which
grew and enlarged until death seemed certain.
Her physician finally advised her to try Mrs.
Plnkham's Compound. She did bo and in a
short time the tumor was dissolved or caused

sloagh off, and she in now in perfect healt'i.
I also know of many cases where the medicine
has been of great value in preventing miscairi vge and alleviating the pains and dangers of
childbirth.
Philadelphia ladies appreciate
the worth of this medicine and its great
to

value."

25 to 35e each

6e^> lb

Stock :Uarkec.

following quotations
daily bv telegraph:

of stocks are received

The

BOSTON STOCKS.
A. T.i À. F
Boston & Maine.
Flint & Pere Marquette
do common
L. K. & Ft'Smitb
New York & New Eng
Sl6xi3an Centra." 7β
ιπβν

Quaker Testimony.
Mrs. A. M. Dauphin a Quaker lady of Philadelphia, has done a great de l to make known
to ladies there the great value ol Mrs. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, as a care for

fciisoouri Pof
Northern Pacfic

Omaha preferred

λ

..........

80
15

31
15 3A
41%

in them
rattle as

prefeue.1
» »

Vork Stock and money JJIarkef.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Mch. 5.—Money easy at 1@1% per
cent: prime paper at 4@5.
Foreign Exchange dull
at 4 8a% and 4 86.
Governments are weak State
bonds
Railroad
bonda irregular.
fairly active and
firm. The stock market was strong for most of the
active stocks and activejclosed strong in most cases.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 379 423 shares.
j.ûd lollowing are ΐ,ο-day'e closing quotations cf
Government Securities:
United States bonda, 3s
101%
do
do
do
111-vs
4%s, reg.
do
do
do
111%
4%s,coup..«
do
do
121 Ye
do
4s, reg
122 Ve
do
do
do
4», coup....
125
Paciiio 6s. *96
The following are the closing quotations Stocke
ί 31 %
Chcago & Alton
145
Chicago & Alton prof.
&
120%
Uhicago, .Burr Qulnoy
Erie
13%
Ne«f

..

'He tried to kiss me and I just told him to
behave," said au irate young lady after a sleigh
ride last night. "Well did he kiss you?" asked
her friend. "No, the idiot he behaved."
A Centubt of progress has not prodaced a
remedy equal to Ely's Cream Balm for Catarrh,
Cold in the Head and Hay Fever. It is not a
liquid or a enuff, but is perfectly safe and easily
applied with the finger. It gives immediate
relief and cures the worst cases. Price 50

cents, at druggists. 60 cents by mail. Ely
Bros., Owego, Ν. Y.
"A God-send is Ely's Cream Balm," writes
Mrs. M. A. Jacksou, of Portsmouth, Ν. H., on
May 22, 1882. I had catarrh for three years!
bad tried nearly all remedies but to no purpose. Two or three times a week my nose
would bleed quite freely and I thought the
Your Balm has
sores in it would never heal.
cured me. This preparation is not α liquid or
Price 50 cents.
α snuff, and is easily applied.
Ely's Cream Balm is the meet effective,
convenient and agreeabie catarrh remedy I
ever csed, and I have tried them all. —C. B.
Cook, Henning, Lauderdale Co., Tenu.
An exchange speaks of "an allegorical
picture of two infants." Paregorics! would
proDaniy, qii me mars cioser.
Uo \ol be JDûcouraised·
ii yoa have tried many remedies for your
Kidney disease or Liver complaint without
success it is no rcas m wby you should think
your disorder incurable. The most intractable
cases readily yield to the potent virtues of
even

Kidney-Woit. It is a purely vegetable
pound which acts on the Kidneys, Liver

com-

and
Bowels at the fame time and thus cleanses the
whole system. Don't wait, but get a package

tc-day and

cure

yourself.

& young lady at a bail tbe other evening referred to lier geutlemau escort as an Indian;
"lor" said Ehe, "he is always on my trail."
Low Price· for Baiter.

It gives a pure dandelion
tarns red, or rancid, but tends
to improve and preeerve tbe butter.
color and

Vt.

never

The lightenit g rod agent is tbe chap
likes to give points to tbe people.

who

Well Known Fact! In tbe
Diamond Dyes more coloring îg given than in
any known Dyes, and tbey give faster and
iî a

brilliant colore.

10c.

success.

great
They
& Co., Burlington, Vt.
are a

124%
62%

ilinols Central...
Shore

Lake

Michigan Central

38%
93%
128%

New York Central....
Hock Island....
St.Paui
St. Paulprei
D η ion Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel........
Adams iSs. Co
American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapide
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Del.& Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
Denver in K. U
E. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houstou & Texas
Hannibal & St. J a
oo

at all druggists.
Wells Richardson

"Wall," said Mrs. Spriggins in response
to a remonstrance from her husband. I got
tired sittin' up there all alone in solitaire, so I
just went down and percolated through tbe
crowd!"
If you have a Sore throat, a Cough or a
Cold, try Β. H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum
Cough Drops; they are pleasant to tho taste,
perfectly harmless and wiil surely care you.
Λ Japanese student of English, being required to write a treaties upon the domestic
animal, handed in tlio following:—"Tho cat is
When be sei s a rit be lumina small cattle.
I'"

89

better ilian the old and reliable
CongreBe Yeast Powder, Ao sale of which ia
none

constantly increasing.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Drily Wholesale Market.
PORTLAND Mch. 6.
Flour is unchanged and quiet. Grain is in good
supply with an easier tendency to the market. Sugar is steady. Provisions unchanged. Cheese slow
and easy. Apples firmly held. A cable from Li*,
erpool to-day reports the market unchanged. It is
believed that prices will improve as eoon as the
At present all
ruit arrives in sound (condition.
rait is more or lees frosted.
The following are ιο-day'e closing quotation;· of
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c.:
Portland

flour.
SuDOrflne and

High

"jiraiD.
Mxd Corn

63g64

...

Do
I J&ida.oar lots. $20&28 00
kt
Winter Wheat
25
do bag lots 21(uj$24 00
75
6 75£6
.5
stents
Provisions.
I
produce·
Π

a η Κα

AH —

IPorfr—

132
91

23%
82
88
60
31

34%
77%
102%
8%
4%

»

8

17%
16
38

88%
11%
14%
31 Va
91%

preferred.

Hartford & Erie 7s
.Lake Erie & West.
Louis & Nash
Missouri Pacific
Morns & Essex
Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
Northern Pacific common.»
Oregon Nav
Pittsburg & Ft Wayne

-....121
8
102

77%
....120
17%
66
122

137%
69%
,112

Pittsburg

Pacific Mail
Pullman Car
Richmond & Danville
rveaaiug
St Paul & Omaha
do » preferred
Union Pacitio tie
do L. G. 7 s
do sink fund 8s.

...

63
χι

....

8daA
112 Vs
108%
117

Onta io

17.C0

Quicksilver

3,00
27.00
2.00

do
Alice

prêt

Plymouth

Eureka
Hale & Nor cross.
Bassick
Bcdie
Chollar
Horn Silver

Standard
Silver King

—

16.87
2.40
5 87
3.00
2.40
2.50
2.00
100

3.95

California Mining blocks».
(By Telegraph.)
«an ifrajnCISCO, Mch. 5.—The following λγθ the
closing official quotations of mining stock? to-day:
Bodie
12 Va
2XA
Chollar
5Vs
Hale & Norcross
1

Navajo

1;75
lVt

Jacket

Brighton Cattle market.
For the week ending Wednesday, Mch. 4.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 1436; Sheep
and Lambs 9270; Swine 20,760; Veals 80; Horses
176; number of Western Cattle 1026, Northern and
Eastern Cattle, Cows,&c„ 360.
100 ib.live weight—ExPrices of Beef Cattle
tra anility at 6 374fe-&7 00; lirst quality at 6 76@
6 25; second quality at 5 00^5 62 Va ; third quality
at 4 00@4 87 Va ; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
bulls, etc., at 3 00va3 87Va.
Brighton Hides at 7c φ lb.
lb.
Brighton Tallow 6c
Country Hides at 6^6V2C φ lb.
Country Tallow 3@c$VaC & lb.
lb.
Calf Skins 10@ile
Sheep and Lambskins 75c@$l 25 each.
Working Oxen are in better demand than they
have been. We note sales of
Price
Girth.
Ibe.

φ

1
1
1
1
1
1

10

6
6
7
6
6

pair
pair
pair
pair

pair

Live weight.
2800
2900
300U
2500
2600

|10
6
8
3

$148
fcl55
«125
$150
$142
$172

3400
7
pair
Milch Cows.and Springers—Good cows and springsales
of 1 new milch
We
note
demand
ers io good
cow at $50; 1 do $49; 1 do $55; 1 do $45; 4 at $15
2
tor
$80; 1 do $35.
each; 6 springers $40 each;
Veal Calves -Prices 2Va@3Vac ψ lb live weight.
Sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep 4w@r1Ac ^
lb landed at the yatds; Lambs 5V*(«!6V*c ψ lb live

weight.

8wine—Western Fat Hogs cost, landed at the
lb live weight

slaughter houses,

δ'he Wool Market.

Boston, Mch. 4 —{Reported for tht Press]—The
following is a list of price® quoted this afternoon
Ohio and Pennsylvania35
® 37
^icklocs and XXX
34
@35
Choice 2LX
31
ilneX
g 32
33
@34
Medium
.........27 @28
Coarse
Michigan>29 @ 30
Extra and XX.
η

29
31
25

;<ine
Medium..
Other Western
uinoand £

îledlum
Oomrnon....

.,..

Pulled-—Extra
saperont.
So 1
Combine: and delaine—
Fine and î$o 1 combing
Fine delaine
Low and coarse
Medium unwashed
Low unwashed

California
Texas

»

28
31
25
25

@30
@32

@ 26

@30

(α; 32
(a; 26
(a) 30

12

kidneys

10@2

2

15.

Applee—We quote good Greening* at 2 00;«2 25;
Sweet Apples at 2 00®2 V6; common do at si 25;
Baldwin* 2 60@2 75 ρ bbl. Evaporated Apples at
6:a8c ψ Ife.
Hay—Choice prime bay quoted 18@$18 60$* ton·
fair to good $16T£$17 00; choice Eastern fine 16 00
ία·$17 UO; poor do at $133:815; damaged as to quality; Kastem swale 10@$11. Rye etraw, choice, at
$18 00^^19 00, oat straw $9@$11 ψ ton.
jtsutter—We quote Northern creamery at. 26^28c;
at 23{a25o;
New York and Vermont fall dairy

fair togood 2l@23c;
dairy at 25@28c; extra
Western fresh made creamery at 3 2 (g. 33c; choice
28@30c; common 25@28c; June creameries at 20
@2ôc; Western dairy, fresh made, at 22®25o: ladle
packed at 18@20e; do fair to good 12@16c; imitation creamery, choice, at 20@22c. Jobbing prices
range bigber than these quotations.
Cheese—Choice Northern at 12^@12%c, lower
grades according to quality; West liy3@12c.
Eggs— All strictly tresh stock at 24 u;24Vec; bold
stock ΙΟίαΙδο; limed 15®16c; fancy 17@18c.
Potatoes—Northern Rose at 58@60c; Ê*stern do
bush at the roads;
58(a>60c; Houlton at 60@83c
Northern proliflcs 68c; Eastern ao (33c.
new

Chicago

Lire^tock market.

(By Telegraph.)
Uhtcauo. Mch. 5.—Cattle—Receipts 6100 heal;
shipments 3000 head; firm; steers at 3 95@'S 00;
cows and mixed common to good Δ 3'·Κ$4 00; stockers 3 60sg4 20; feeders at 4 25(a4 60; Texans 3 «0
@4 75.
Hogs—BeceiptslS,000 headjshipments 4500 head;
light and medium steady; heavy grades lower;rough
packing 4 20®4 50; packing ana shipping at 4 60 g
4 85; light 4 00@4 65; skips 3 30&4 40.

Sheep—receipts 370(khead; shipments 1000 bead;
steady; inferior at 2 25®2 50;meiium to good 3 00
@3 60; choice slisep and lambs 4 00@4 75.
Domestic market*.

/By Telegraph.)
Νww York, March 5 —Flour market—receipts
6789 bbls; less active; price3
bbls;
exports
20,100
without quotable change, ruling about steady; sales
13.800 bols.
Flour, No 2 at 2 25@2 80; Sup.Western and,State
at 2 20&2 75; common to good extra Western and
btato 2 66@2 90; good to choice do at 3 10@5 50;
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at
4 75@5 25; fancy do 5 30@t> 50; common to good
oxtraOhio at 3 00@5 30; i/vuimon to choice extra
St. Liouis at 3 00®5 30; Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 75@5 50: choice to double extra
<20 at 5 60@5 75, including 2000 bblfl City (Mill
extra at 4 66@4 60; 800 flne~2 20g2 75; 400 bbls
Superfine at 2 65&2 90; 1900 bbls extra No 2 at
8 00@3 35; 3400~bbl8 Winter Wheat extra 3 00@
5 50; 3900 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 003x6 75.
Southern flour quiet. Rye flour is steady. Wheat
receipts 45,676 bush; exports 81,953 bueh; Va@lc
higher with very little interest from exporters; sales
135,000 bush ou spot; No 2 Spring 90c; No 2 Ked
at 90;g,91Vic in elev; No 1 Red State 97V2C; No 1
White 89V2C. Rye is quiet. Barley Is firm. €ern
1j4@%c higber,closing firm with fair export inquiry;
speculation moderate; receipts 148,876 busn; exports 92,460 bush; sales 196,000 bush on epot;No 3
at 51%@52c: No 2 at bZV^c in elev. Oate V4@lc
higher and fairly active; receipts 89,328 bush; exports 81,280 bush; sales 126,000 bush on spot; No 3
at 37V*c; do White at 38c; No 2 at 38%@383/4c;
No 2 White 38Ve@39c; Mixed Western 3 7(a>39% c;
White do-at 39@41 Vac; White State at 39 «.41% c.
—

SlAfldv: fï f ®η K-lii:
Ex G BmVéc; White do 5%@6%c; Yellow at 4%;
oîf A 5%c; Mould A 6Vfec; |standard A at B 11-ltc.
Confectioners Δ at 5%(ffiô 15-16c; powdered at
6 VeiSe^c; granulated at
1-16@6 3-l6c; Cubes at
G 7-16@61&c; cut loaf and crushed at GyaigGC/sc.
JPetroSeuau—united at 79%c. Tallow 6 3-16c.
Beef is quiet,
Pork quiet; family mess at 13 50.
ijftrd epened 3® 5 points lower,after wards reacted
steam
Western
4@6, closing ttrih: trBde moderate;
epot quoted at 7 25: refined at 7 65 for continent;
S. A. at 7 70@7 75. Butter rather weak; Western
at 10&35c; State at 16@28c. Cheese in buyers
favor; Eastern i>@12%c. Western flat at 8@llVa.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat φ" steam 2yad.
^iiorarMllll 'rAflnpd

Chicago, Mch. 6.—Flour is in bettar demand;
choice to fancy Wnite Winter Wbeat at 4 25(g4 76;
Michigan Winter Wheat at 3 60@4 25; low grades
Winter at 2 25&3 00; fancy Western Spring; extra
at 3 25g3 75; good to choice Spring extras at 3 Ου
@3 60; Minn, bakers 3 25va3 75; common to good
Minn. 3 00@3 40; low to choice Spring Superfine at
2 00^2 76; good to fancy Minn, patent at 4 60@
5 25. Rye dour 3 00a3 25. Wheat higher; March
at 74%@77c: No 2 Spring at 76@7714c; No 3 at
68c; No 2 Red at 78c; No 3 Bed 71c. Corn higher
at 3Sy8@39%c. Oats are firm at 27%@29Vfec.
Bye is firmer; No 2 at 63c. Barley nominal. Pork
steady at 12 S6@12 37Mi. Lard in fair demand at
6 82ya@6 85. Boxed Meats in fair demand; shoulders at 4 90@5 00; short rib at 6 15@tS 20; short
clear at 6 βΟ&'β 66.
Receipts—Floor 21,000 bWs wheat 65,003 btsli.
corn 1549,000 bush, oata 93 000 Imsh, rye 7,000
bu, barley 50,000 bush.
Shipment^— Flour 34.000 bbls, wheat 20.000 bu,
corn 138,000 bush, oats 103,000 bnsh,rye 7,000 bu,
barley 36,000 bush.
St. Louis, Mch. 5.-Flour unchanged. Wheat is
higher; No 2 Ked 82*40. Corn is higher at 378/sc
@37y2C. Oats very slow at 30c. Lard 6 80^6 85.
Receipts -Flour 4,000 bbls. wh6a«. 27,000 tmsLt
corn 180,000 bush, oata 16,000 bush, barley 3 000
bssh, rye 3,000 bush.
«Shipments—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 6,000 bu,
corn 233,000 busb,oats 27,000 busb, rye 3,000 bu,
barley 0,000.
Detroit, Mch. 5.—Wheat firm; No 1 White at
88c; No 2 Bed 87%c bid.
Wheat—Receipts 50,000 bu; shipments 0000 by.
Sew Orleans, Mch. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling
Uvltnds 10V&O.
Mobile, Mch. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
10% c.
Savannah, Mch. 5.—Cotton dull: Middling uplands 10% c.
Charleston, Mch. 5.—Cotton quiet; Middlit g
uplands 11c.
Memphis, Mch. 6.—Cotton steadier; Middling uplands 10»/8c.

15
.20

improvement.

4IL1NG

OV

rounds 8^8%Cirump loins 12glbc;
loins at 16ra>17c; light 10&i6c.
x>eans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 55@
1 60 I* bush; choice New York small hand-picked
do atl 60@1 70; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at 1 76@1 80; oommou to good at $1 40@1 46;

12Vti@13Vbc;

@140; hand-picked med

Hodgdon, Virginia.
dan, Elizabethport;

Republic

...

Devonia....
Necker
Pavonia.
St Domingo
Nevada
Merrimack.

—

—

Scythia

Santi&eo.
Peruvian

...
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..

Wisconsin

Gallia
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FOR

MALE State of Maine cheese. 500 boxes
State of Maine Cheese for sale by FLETCHER
2-1
& CO.

FOR

Absolutely Pure,
IMS Powder never variée. A marvel of parity
stength and wholesomeneee. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition with tho multitude of low test, short weigh atom or
phosphate powders. 8old only in cans.
Royal Baking Powdee Co.. 106 Wall St., Ν. Y.
mart
dlyr

HIV

best THING KNOWS

«

WASHBTG^BLEAOHmG
t>! HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
nto family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by ail Grocers. BEW ARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLDiE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
llways bears the above svmbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

Ada Barker
febl3

eod&eowly

St Thomas.
Singapoi ο prev to Mch 4, t arque Cbalmette,
Chadbourne, from New York via Cape Town.
Ar at Sbaufchae Mch 2, ship State of Maine, Nickcls, NewYora.
Sid f m Table Bay. CGH, Feb 7, brig Μ Ε Leighton, Leghton, New York,
Ar at Halifax Mch 4, steamer Montroal, from
Liverpool for Portland, (and sailed).

DO UËKTH: POKTff.

EADS—Ar 4th, barque Etbel, from Mon-

tevideo,
MOBILE—CId 4tb, Boh Mary A

«JACKSONVILLE—Ar 3d,ech Fannie

Δ

Milliken,

Sinnett, Harmon's Harbor.
CHARLESTON—Cld 3d, ech A D Lamson, Smith,
New York.
Cld 4tb. sch «las Τ Morse, Wilson, Matanzas.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4tb, sch Laura Ë Mosser,
Gregory, Weymouth.
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, ech Dora Allison, Rose,
New York.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4tb,ech Lavinia Campbell
Yale, Boston.
Ar 4th, brig David Bugbee, Stowers, Cardenas;
ech A R Weeks. Henley, Cardenas. £
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, barque Tewksbnry L Sweat. Knight, Liverpool.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, barque Jose Ε Moore, Carlisle, Cardenas; brig Screamer. Sinnett, CaiParian;
scbs Wm Douglass, Newton, Porto Bello; Stephen
G Loud, Torrey, Pensaeola; Ida C Bullard, Bearse,
Horse Island; Ada F Whitney, Marston, Thomaston; Mary Bradford, Oliver, Mayaguezj Δ L Mitch-

51

or

Apply

Deering
25-2

LET.-On Fore St., at the foot of Plum, No.
a three story brick store suitable for a
business, the cellar on a level with the
street in the rear. Apply at No. 181 MIDDLE ST.
16-4

Ml

τ*'S

SCHIEDAM 1R0MATI0
in

Sell na pps.

our venture
and the signal success attending
leads us to call the attention
As a a-raeral beyeragë aiul ne^sgary
these particular goods
have not tried
who
consumers
more forcibly to
in order to appreciate a eorreetiTe of water rendered impure l>y
THE OX FO RD, that
medicinal
purposfor
either
resetaoie decomposition or other «ause*,
really good, pure article,lose no time, or spend anyas Liineiioee, Sulphate ef Copper &c, I) <
should
es or otherwise,
own
personal
their
satisfied by
is superior to even
more money, until
THE OXFORD one trial, Amn»aii<-^chisapps
experience by giving
A jinhfJc
is absolutely true in everyott-f alcoholic preparation.
Asto prove whai we say
State
trîftS of ower 80 rears duration in eneij
Jas. F. Babcock, our
particular. Prof.
eectioa oi ear country of Udolpho Wolfed
say er, writes as follows:

Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement bj
fhc micieaî faculty and a sale ιιικ·(|Π8ΐιΌ
by fti;? other alcoholic ibiUlctiou ha^e
BABCOCK.
F.
Insured for it the revocation of salubrity
JAMES
for it. I'er sale if* all Itr&zgUu
Cliemlst,niniiiiM.
tail drown*
Analytical and Consulting

Established 18G3.

late
and Inspector of Liquors;
(State Assayer
in Boston UniversiProfessor of Chemistry
of
College
ty and Massachusetts
Pharmacy.)

yDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO

STATE STREET,

18 BEAVER

Boston, June 16, 1883.
of
WOOD, POLLARD & CO.,
a chemical analysis
ule
m
Gentlemen:—I have F >ltl) RYS WHISKEY" an«l
OX
"THE
of
a sample
quality and free
iiud the same to be of excellent
It is of tul· pro f strength,
ami is" in
from any adulteration;
or coloring,
flavor
contains no artificial
pure.
all respects
JAMES F.BAB JOCK.

STREET,

mzw γο>Η$ζ.

&1?

m

I

KM* IliAXCEM.

r«

"TOOK «.% IiK -A tirst-c^as* meat «nd provision
markei.ii Boston, on thorough fare to two deV
j riv t* oflice and
pots; tw.» nice large icj chas!*
ever)ming coin e»e lor business; th* location is
exre leut, tue ou*ine·* larg hi d μι oft able;
owing
t «ickn^s and et»h it must be η >h| hi o?>ce, worth
£2 < OQ; will sell t«<r $10U ; uiiUî»UHl bargain. G. L.
POND A CO., 17a Wafhingtou St., boston.
6-1
■

S ίΙ,Κ-U apprais-tl; η » bonus asked;
liu-wnre mi
.lobbing businecs, run
*i h best of success, ifve city of 10.ι ο
iuh «biltut»; little w*ys oui.; soid fur uo f.tult.
owner changes hit* bu*int)es. fine jobbing trtuie.
spW mlid **it cufoinerit; low rent, hue 8l>re hu I
uork
cmids; emp <>ys f « »ui 4 to f> men yenr round.
JOHN »MI Γ 1, J Κ.,Λ LO., 242 WabbiLgtjn street,
4-1
ϋ.βίοιι, M«ss.

V'Olt
SioT

much

rk a d sickness ;
ITii dit. & CO., 244

S

w

at a

iûce. JOHN

at β .οι

gr

Washiigon SC., ho*t«u,
2 i

M UBS.

4liK-$350; Portable photograph gallleased land, city of BO,Ο Ο; b«ct location
iatbecity; reat $8.00 a month; actual y pa i g
$2000 yearly; run by owner 4 yeais; TAd* r» i il>
increasing; everything needed ior a Um-o. ^ t>u«iJ HV
nose; splendid openiug for a live man.
SMITH, Jk., & CO., 242 Washington street. t-om-

FOK
ery

Ν

on

ton.

2-1

tificate of our State Assajer,
contents.

"THBOXPORD"

Mantiood,

We have caused our brand Ofliee at W.i?hiu ton.Eshan&ted Vitality, Nervous and Physical DebiliPatent
ty. Ρ re rr atur© Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
to be registered in the
it if used by unscrupulous
aud the untold miseries resulting from indiscretion
and propose to protect
or
excesses.
A book for every man, y^ung, middledealers.
aged and old. It contains 125 prescriptions for all
when you
OXFORD
THE
acute
and
chronic
sure
get
Be
you
lur
diseases, each one of which is inκ
wroctjror
it—a.
AS
your
.uruggisb
valuable. So found by the Author, whose experi4> £ HER—Put up in bottles only.
ence for 23 years is such as probably never before
fell to the lot of any physician. 300 pages, bound
in beautiful French muslin, embossed covers, full
gilt, guaranteed to be a finer work in every sense—
mechanical, literary and professional—than any
other work sold in this Country for $2.50, or the
SOL,Κ
money will be refunded in every instance.
Price

WOOD, POLLARD & €0.,
PROPRIETORS.

57

Kilby

Boston.

Street

MWF&wSmnrm

dec5

in Invaluable remedy for all Pains and

Aches, In any part
of tiio body.

κιιπππ

6 cents. Send now. Gold medai awarded the author by the National Medical Association, to the
President of which, the Hon. P. A. Bissell, and associate officers of the Board, the reader is respectfully referred.
The Science of Life should be read by the young
for instruction, and by the afflicted for relief.
It
will benefit all.—London
There is no member ot societ*· to whom The Science of Life will not be useful, whether youth, parent, guardian, instructor or clergyman.—Argonaut,
Address the Peabodv Medical Institute, or Dr. W.
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston, Mass.,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill
and experience.
Cbronio and obstinate diseases
that have baffled the skill of all T¥ PIT other
physicians a specialty. Such trea-m^-A-JLi ted
successfully without any in-rfll¥"V'WI?T 1?
stance of failure. Mention this ·!· -ΪΑ -I- OAi JLiJ:

jan3Ieod&wly

paper.

8 ALE Lodging house 16 rooms; splendidly furnished, all hardwood furniture, tinecarpets all in good condition; low rent; best thor-

DOES

WONDERFUL
CURES OF

CUBE
FOB

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LITER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE AND
CONTAINS

ICI DNEY DISEASES

LIMBS.

KIDNEYS at the

CONSTIPATION, PILES,
and RHEUMATISM,

By causing FTVFTE ACTION of all the organs
and functions, thereby

CLEANSING the BLOOD

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM βΟ TO
ISO DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION

J.
ill

H.

CROSS

restoring the normal power to throw off disease.
THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of these terrible diseases
have been quickly relieved, and in a short time

ADDRESS,

PORTER,

timeJf

IT WILL· BTTBELY CUBE

CO.,

RUPTURE
FROM BUSINESS.

same

Because it cleanses the system of the poisonhumors that dovelope in Kidney and Urinary Diseases, Biliousness, Jaundice, Constipation, Piles, or in Kneumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous Disorders and all Female Complainte.
Ν
V&-SOLID PROOF OF THIS. v
ous

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TARE FIRE.
CIRCULAR, Fl'LL OF HOME TESTIMON
IALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

ψ

AND
LIVER COMPLAINTS» 0
Because it acts on the LITER, BOWELS and

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR
ALCOHOL.

BOSTON

Mm

PERFECTLY CURED.
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OR DRY, 80LD BY D LUG GISTS.
Dry can be sent by mail.
WELLS, BICHARDSON & Co., Burlington, Vt.
3
Send stamp fur Diary Almanac fur lttb-l.

M. D.,

ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRICT.
BOSTON, MASS.

26-1

runs
liquors,
city 10,00ί>,
1885,
nice stable, work for 11 horses, good pool room,
fine office, buyer can pay for it in one year out of
the profits, large stock of liquors and cigars, will
sell for $1000 sure, can't make any mistake.
JOHN SMITH, JR. & CO, 242 Washington St.,
26-1
Boston, Mass.

|?OR

SALE.—At

appraisal,

the stock and

KIDNEY-WORT

HEALTH !

best of

for

reasons

selling,

a

money

making

busiCAR4-1

ness, the best opening on my books. W. F.
RUTHEllS, 24 Treiiiont Row, Boston.

MALE-$650 buys a well fitted bar room
with tenement 7 rooms connected, near R. R.
Depot in city of Lynn; low rent, good business; licensed, 20 years established. W. F. CARRUTH27-1
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

FOR

M ALE—At a grat bargain sold solely on
account ot siokness of the owner; one of the
best fitted dining galoons in this city; always done
a good business; located on a line of depots;
enjoys
a first class patronage, seats 60; a place that will
stand the most thorough investigation; low rent;
safe, sure and reliable; must be sold at once. W. F.
CARRTUHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 2x-2

FOR

eo

i&wly

8 4LE— Half interest in a flue paying
office business; increase in business makes me
to
obliged take a partner; short hours and large profits; a man with $500 in cash, and good references
wanted; experience in the business not necessary.
C. E. COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 16
Boston.
5:1

Œ ο

OMSUMPTiOH

w

TWENTY FEARS.—I had been a sufferer from
rheumatiem twenty years; was reduced to a skeleton; could hardly get about, eve» on crutches.
Swift's Specific has cured me sound and weii.
Mrs. Ezra Mekshon, Macon, Ga.

«ι

ly

It will cure

AH Linen, dot»'
Linings and Exterion.
for them.

18

rm

RAY

FROHOCK, 621 Congress
or

II UEREBV GIVEN, that the
i.1 su sciber has been duly appointed Exeoutur ol the V. i.l of
M

BY T. BUCKNAM, late of Yarmonth,

îu

lie County of Cumberland,deceased, and has takpou himself 'that trust by giving bonds as the
uirects.All persons haying demands upon the estate of eaid deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM I. HUTCHINSON. Executor.
e

1

iv.

Yarmouth, Feb. 3,1880.

£ebUdlawr3w·

RAILROAD

THIN

ΰρΓΤΙ

LEAVE

WHARF,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Monctco. Newcastle, Amh.rst. Pictoa,

In Effect Mouday, December 16, 1884.

Shediae, Bathnrst, Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fori

Western Division.

Fairlield, Grand Falls and other stations on tliw
New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windsor and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Road·,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage cheakod to

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT 6.15 A. HI.—Way Traine for Old OrchHennebuuk,
ard, Naco, Riddeford,
Kcnnebuiikport, 4»reat Fall**, Dover,
Exèier, ITIauchettter and Concoid, (via
Newmarket Junction,) Lawrence, Lowell
and Ronton, arriving at Ronton 10.45 a.

destination.

KPTreight received lip to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the samo may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Route*, Tickets.
State Rooms and further information applv at
OomoiuiT'i Office. First National Bank Building,
corner Middle and Kxohange su.
J. Β COKLK, JR., Gen. Manager.
dt'
noS

AT™! l5

JAPAN, CHINA,

uud
Inland·», New Zealand
Australia,
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on
tbe let, luth, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above named
porte.
Steamer of 10th doe· not oonnect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly 01
Japan, China, and Sandwloh Islands, New Zealand

Namlnich

α"'

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave Portland (or Beaton and Wav Mtaliiia.at l.llllp. m. Leave Boaton (or
Portland at tt.OO p. m. Leave Portlaad
for Dover and Way Mtatioaa l.OO aad
3.00 p. ui

dtf

REDUCED OCEAN TICKETS.
and

passenger
steamers between America and Europe.
Β mail largest,
second cabin $40
to
Kates: First cabin
fastest and best

Eastern Division.

$60
$100;
to $60; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $25. Scandinarian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exohange street.
Jeladtf

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
AT i.OO A. Ifl.i Daily, (Night Pullman) for
Maco, Biddeforil, Killery. Portxmonth,
Newburjpori, Mal«oi, Ljin and Uminn, arriving at 6.30 ft. m.
AT M.45 A. M.: For C'aiH* Elisabeth, Hear
Hennebunk,
horo, Maco, Biddeford,
Well*, North and Month Berwick, Γοαway Junction, (connecting for all stations
on Conway Division), Kittery, Port*naouth,
Newbur) port, Nalem, €»loacenter, Rock·
port, Lrna, Chelsea aad Boatou, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
AT l.OO P. M For Naco, Riddeford. Κ »■·
nebunk, Conway Junction, Kit cry,
Mdlcm,
Newburypori,
Port»uuouth,
Lynn and Ronton, arriving at o.OO p. κ.
ATtt.OOP.fr.: (Express) for R««ton and
principal Way Stations, arriving in Boaton at

dominionXin¥.
ARRANGEMENTS.

WINTER

1884.

1885.

and Portland.

Liverpool

DIRECT

SERVICE.

DATE OF MAILINU
From Portland :
26 th Feb.
TORONTO
5th Mar.
DOMINION
..12th
Mar.
MONTREAL
CABIN—$50.00, $60.00.
IN RETURN—#90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $15.00.
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TORRANCE, General Agents, Grand Trunk R. R.
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.
dtf
dec9

S

Jfi

β

Λ

5

· ,'

9.30 p.

\
■

!

fare si.oo
Favorite Steamer

St.

a

C., Press Office.

private

pense and tneonvenU*neo of arriving in Boston lato
it night,. Through Tickets to New York, via the
7artou» Itaii and Sound Linea for eaie.
Freight
taken as usual.
J. JB. ©ΟΤΓΕιΚ Jr.,

IlfANTK It—A boy of at*out 15 or 16 years of
»▼
*ge, ιυ do trrands and "hores; pay i$l) one
dollar per wees. App y at No. 10 Greenleaf St.,
3-1
Portland, M*. JAM s McGO «VAN.
WAN

I Kl.

Uq J.e

at

ED—To do g ι»*γλ1 housework.
179 CUMBERLAND ST.
3-1
*

a young man οΓ Jibi ity. a situati >»i a* clerk or bo >k-feeeper; h .vo bad two
Atidresw Μ Ο.
years
xt>eriei;ce bouk-Uee;.iiig.
» his OflJoe.
2-1
»

lean w

τ

working

li

by aoon.pe <»nt and rel abl<* Amer

man. a sinanon hp ιιπγηη i«.r tn* hur
f r«»u*e
<ub> k«v ρ r; Uigt cias*

K\ PAL.MJStt,
Αμ lj 10
roo u 4, nearly opp site ii« oner

given.
CongreM? »ueft,

β

carp*»:.

»*

t

Λρϊ>«}·

to

more.

2

Gorhan, Ν. li.
laun-

or ?:wde
EL»WAKD>

STUATTuN

uiar2-l

Μ'ΓΕ ·►- A prnrrinei t New Y or* fl"m having a Uu ii-et"· monoi"-ly H.«ubiipl»ed 16 y^are
détins re^itl^nt ageut f r P<»r lai>d ami vciuity;
sma I «agitai req -'red tor g>o is
taiea unomueti;
lar^e. I'aniuuiars iroui m mager, 157 r emoni St., Room 7, Bo?· on.
28 1
TRD-Two yo.icg met»
HAN
jea- υ lb-» drag huMnegg
u.

from Vaine,
«Hire-* 'jr ο

a

το
.«

V. WARRtSN, Union Square Souiervi le,
27-1

λ.

27-1

AIV Τ ED—Ladies or young men in city or
country; we furnish, light, simple work at
your own homes; you can make $2 to $5 a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation: we have a good
demand for oui· work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,

W

8-6

Boston, Mass., Box 5117.

)IAL\E GE.VTRAL RAILROAD
and Connecting Steamboat Lines.

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
I8S4, Pnescnger Trains leave

On and niter

Pnrllnntl an follows:

&ÂINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
Fop Mew Vorfc·
Steamers lea\e Franklin Whari. on Wednesday
and Saturdays at β p. m.. Returning leave Pior 38
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur
«7.15, COY LE, JR., iîen'l Ag't.
day? at 4p.ro
dtf
Brtp2 i

Boston
—

ΑΠΌ

—

PSI ÎÏ„Ai>ELPISIA
Direct Steunisliip Line.
From BOSTON

Every Wednesday and

Saturday

From PHILADELPHIA

Erery Tuesday end Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. m. From Pine Street Whari
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of
'sailing vessel.
for
the
West
Freight
by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

mission.

Passage

Ten

Dollars.

Hound Trip 918»

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
Ε. K. SAMPSON,

Sldtf

HOTEL,

TAMPA, FLORIDA,
Entirely new. Handsomely fitted
Overlooking the great Tampa

up.

Accommodations for two
hundred. Passengers by notifying
the conductor will be landed at the
door of the nouse.
G. T. Bacon, Cashier.
II. L. wcranton, Pri p'p.
dec23d3m
niiaiui^teS·^.

l»j«rân|B»Îflr

v-v

H. B. PLAINT
B

HOTEL,

dec23d3m

J. T. ANDERMOIV, Propi

Rrobracing

the

leading Hotels at wbiob
always be found.

the

inserted under
renin,

pnid in

advance.

Dail#

on

Congress

12.40 and 12.45 p. m.; the afternoon trains from

Waterville, Augusta, Bath, Kookland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m.; the night Puhman Express
train at 1.50 a. m.

Portland, Bangor, St. Desert and Ma·
cliias Steamboat Company.
arrival of night
train from Boston, for
Kockland, CuMtine, Deer Iule, Medjgwiek,
Mouth Went Harbor, Bar Harbor and mi·
Iîe»ert Ferry, and leaves Mt. Desert Jerry every
SATURDAY at 10.00 a. m., after arrival of trains
leaviDg Portland Fridays at 11.15 p. m., for mill·
britlge, Jouewpoi I, .?lachia«port and Kantport; or parties for these points desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
BETCBNINCS: Leaves Eastport every Monday Morning for Mt. Desert Ferry, and leaves the
every luesday Morning for Portland via all

Ferry

landings.

Limited Ticket*, flr*t and second elan·, for
all poiul*
in the. Province» ou sale at
reduced rate*.
PAXSOh* TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
P. E. BOOTHS Y, Gen 1. Pass. & Ticket Agt.

B-l

AUBURIN,

BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE.—W. F. Lorejoy & Son. ProDri··
ΙΟΓβ.

BOLSTER'S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.

QUINOT HOUSE.—J. W. Johnson, & Co., Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rice Λ Son.

Proprietors

BRUNSWICK.
P. a K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field, Proprietor
HIRAM.
MtCUTLKR HOUSE—Freeman Pugsley, Propri.
CORNISH TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodbury Proprietor
CALAIS.
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
KLLS WORTH.
HANCOCK BOUSE—George Gould, Proprietor,
t ikicukt.
PASSAMAQUODKV HOUSE—T. H. Bnokuam.
Proprietor.
i.ewisTON.
OlfflTT HOUSE—Oclnhs Λί Murch, Proprietor
.Ti t I'll I AS.
EASTER HOTEL—Ε. Κ. Stoddard, Proprietor.
Ν <» Κ κ I ·»< ; fc WOC'K.
DANFORTH HOUSE-C. Danforth, Proprietor.
1'ORTLANU.
CITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green SU.
J. *Y. Robinson Preprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner of Middle and Unlofl

Martin, Proprietor.

PEHRT'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.- J. G. Perrj
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—M. S. Gibson

Proprietor,

Line.
andjfforcester
PORTLAND
& ROCHESTER R. R.

LOST—A email Yorkshire Terrier with
the finder will receive a reward
Deering street. J. P. BAXTER.

DOC
one lame leg;
at Cl
by leaving

2-1

C^^^ForUand

of Trains.

at

T.30

a.

in.,

and

19.55 p. m., arriving at Worcester
and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.45 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m.t arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 5.40
m.

BL
For

Cliuton, Ayer Junction, Filchburg,
iVaehua, I<owcll, Windham, and fipping at 7.*IO a. in. and l'J.55 p. na.
For lYlancheMter, Concord and pointa North, a
19.55.
For fttochenter, Nprinsvale, Alfred, Wat.
erboro and Maco
Stiver, 7.30 a. m.,
19.55 p. m. and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m*
Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.40 ». m., 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
For (•orham, Maccarappa, Cumberland
mil In, Went brook and Woodford'm at
7.:iO a. m., 19.55, O.'iO and (mixed) *tt.30
p. m.
The 14.35 p. ui. from Portland connects at
Aver J unci, with lloonar Tunnel Kouii> for
tbe Weet, and at Union Depot, Wort-enter, for
Mew York via Norwich Line and nil rnil, rla
Npriuttfleld, also with Ν. V. dc Ν. Κ. Κ Κ

C*Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia.

Baltimore, Wii^hinston, and tbe Mouth and
with KoMton & Albany K. R. for the Weil.
Cloeo connections made at Wewthrook June
tion with through train of Maine Central Κ. K., and
at Grand Trunk ïranefer, Portland, with through
trains of (Irand Trunk Κ. K.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Fortland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams, No. 22 Ezohange St.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
t/· W. I tlERS.
Vjy26tf

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.
CHANgK
On

OF

TIME,

and after BOW»AY, Wept. 8th, 1884,
Train· will run tu fellow,
DEPARTCK8»i

Far Awbnrn and I.ewiaton, 7.16 ». œ., 1.18
l 5.20 p. m.
l'or ttorhum, 7.85 a. ω. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
For Uorhani, Montreal, Quebec and Chicago, 1.30 p. m,
ta

AKkSI VAI.Nt

Front l.rwialM and Auburn, 8.86 a. m„
3.16 and 6.60 p. m.
From (jiorham, 9.46 a. m. and 8.80 p.m. mixed.
Front Chicago, .Montreal and Oncbec,
1Ï.S6 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Can on night train ant
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon-

treal.

TICKET OFFICES

Exchange Street,

74

and

Depot

Foot of India Street.

PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W.

TICKETS SOLI)

SKOWHEGAN.
COBURN HO SE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor.

Canada,

AdTertislBsr

jan21dtf

Portland

at 2.15 p.

ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. 3. & A. Young, Pr
prleton.
BAT·.
SHANNON'S HOT. L—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

*.

pocket-book
Congress St., In
LOST—Lady's
vicinity of City Hall. A suitable reward will
Address MRS. G., 3B1
St.
given.

beyond Bangor, on Sunday Mornings.
Trains are due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.40 a. in.; the day trains from Bangor, and
all intermediate stations and connecting roads at

,,.Οη and after Monday, Dec. Mh
Passenger Trains will leave

SACCARAPPA
S. Pratt, Proprleto

LOST AIVB FOUND.
Brief advertisement*
thin head one vieek fer

Hallowell. Gardiner and
Brnniiwick,
7.00 a. m., 1.30, 5.15, *11.15 p. in.; Bath, 7.0υ
a. m., 1.30, 5.15 p. m., and on Saturdays only at
II.15 p. m.; Kockland, and Knox A: UnCi lu It. B., 7.00 a.m., 1.30 p. m.; Auburn
nnd lifwision at 8.15 a. m., 1.25, 5.05, p. m.j
Lewinton via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m., *11.15
p. m.; Farmtngton, Phillip», Vlonxiionth,
Wiushrop, Oakland and North Anaon,
1.25 p. m.; Farmiugton via Brunswick,
7.00 a. m.
*The 11.15 p. m. train ia the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundaye included but not through to Skow^gan on
Monday mornings or to Belfast and Dexter or

Arrangement

Pkksb may

Sts.—J. K.

Ml.
Nl.

Provinces,
Aroostook County, 1.25 p. mM via l,ew·
ÎMtou, and 1.30 and {11.15 p. m.t via Auguata;
for Bnnxor & Pi-cataqui· Κ Κ., *11.16 p.
m
for Nkowhegan, Belfast and Dexter,
I.25, 1.30, *11-15 p. m.; Waterville, 7.00 a.
m., 1.25,1.30, 5.15, *11.15 p. m.; for A ugunta,

DIRECTORY.

H0TE1

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Win. H. Smith, Proprietor,

nre

Vaoceboro,

Portland Oct. 16.1884.

Just completed.
First-class in
every appointment.
Baggage and
carriage free. Location unequal·
ed. Rates $4.00 per day.

·ν

FlUwcrîh, Bar Harbor,
John, Halifax, and iht
Andrew·, Ml· Stephen,

Bangor.

after

WINTER KENOK1M.

PALMETTO

For

ΝΤΕΛ71ΕΚ
CITY OF RICHnOND
leaves Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p. m.

Agent,

70 Eong Wharf, Boston

U. S. HOTEL, Jonction of Congress and Federal
Sts.—McDonald & Newbegin, Proprietors.

Canvasser Wanted.

be

TRAINS LEAVE RONTON FOR PORTLAND
AT T.30, tt.OO a. ua.. l'J.JO and 7.00 p. an.,
and
week day»,
7.00 p. n*. Sunday*.
PARLOR AND PULLttAN SLEEPING
CAR SERVICE
WENTERN DIV.: Parlor car on 1.00 p. m.
train Portland to Boston; 0.00 a. m., Boston to
Portland.
EASTERN DIV.; Portland to Boston, Pullman
sleeping car, (through car from the East,) 2.00 a.
Parlor cars on 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p.
m. daily.
m.; Boston to Portland, parlor care on 9.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m. week days, 7.00 p. m. daily.
Pnllman sleopiog car 7.00 p. m. daily.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Portland depot ticket offioes, and at Union Ticket Office, 40 Exchange Nt., Portlaad.
J AS. T. FuKBEK, Gen'l Manager.
dtf
deol9

Manager.

or

fam4-1

UrANTE».—A

or

j

4-1

high school boy wishes an
afternoon Situation as amanuensis to eome
business firm. Can take ordinary letter dictation
in shor hai d. Cau ale > run typewriter. Address
"F." Press < fflce.
3.1

G

Elegant New Steamei

JOHN HKOOKS and
TREMOST
will
alternately lnave FUiNRl.iM WHaRF
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. ro. and 1ND \ WHAltF
Boston at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Paasei.ger* l»y tbi. line ar*· retiiiuded that they
secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the ex-

m.

NUNDAVS AT 2.00P. IJI.i Express for Bm
ion ana principal Way Stfttiona, arriving in
Boston at 6.30 p. m.

Steamers,
The

Orchard,

M-Way Train for Kennebnnk,
Kennebnnkport, and all Intermedia testation».
TRAim I.EAVK ΒΟ.ΝΤΟΛ FOB POBT(
LAND
Morning
W.OO a. m., I*.30 aa<l 3.30 p. n·.
H euat bunk (or Portlnnd
trains leave
(or
Portland
H.OO
and
Dover
a.
ni.
J. JJ

Australia.

Τ the

JI.--Way Traine for Old

Η p. Bl.
AT S.'iO I*.

For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further
Information, apply to or address the General East»
ern Agents.
E. A. A DA.TIN A: CO.,
113 Ntnle Street, Car. Broad HI., Iloxiou
feb8

a.

bunkport, Dover, (>rfai Fall·, Koch·
rater, Alton Bay, Enter, Lawreic»
viuncbeatrr nod CoHcord, (ila. Lawrence,)
Lowell and Bo.lon, arriving at Boaton,
1.15 p. ua.
AT l.OO 1*· .1.-Expreie Train (or Maeo, Bid·
deford, Kennebank, Kranrbunkport,
■ ■over, «.rem Falls, Kocbe.ter, Alloa
Buy, Kxetcr, Lnwreace, Lowell aad
Boaton, arriving at Boaton 5.U» p. n.
AT .'1.3(1 P. ffl.—Way Train for Maco, Blddeford, Keanebunk, Kennebnnkport,
Dover, (irrm Fall·, Bochealer, Alloa
Bay, -tlaaiheater aad C'oacord, (via. Now
Market .lunction.) Exeter, Lawreaco,
l.owrll aad Boatoa, arriving at Boston,

TO CALIFORNIA,

^-i

SERVICE

PASSEKOER

gentle-

rooms, furnished

three

WANTED—Two
unfurnished, without board, in
Address M.

ily.

all disease» of the

IWttTlCK

EElNa

a

to 18 to
apply. D.

man from 16
none others need

ycung
WAITED—A
learn the trade;

Throat, Chest end Lungs, when
F°' '·'« <? »·' ί*»1*"·
oiher remedies fall.
ZZ.-JZ1, ;:ζ:::κτ ; 1Î23, Prop's, Burlitjton, vt.
<'etJ'.)
AV *' weowly

ΒΕΛΓΪΙΝΟ TH13 MARK

ûtmar

cf Downs' Elixir.

hung Fever, and

«P CUFFS

Aak

livre
use

Croup, Bronchais, Asthma,
)','ho jping-Coiighi
rieiirir:·,

COLLARS

FINEST COC33
EVER MADE,

on

Exchange

«1 \ w«rra

AflE THE

WANTED—A

situation to work

custom coat maker*. 1 vest makWANTED—6
L. C. \0LN<J. 47
er, 1 assistant cutter.
St.

Ρ Π Ο M bas been curwithout nnniber by tlie time-

OF

WILI,

etaand

5.50
all
through
CHAS. H. FOTE, Q. T. A.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
ocl3tf
Oct. 11, 1884.

WEEK.

foot of Stato Street, erery Monday and l'hure,
day at β p. m.. (or Kaetport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Kobbiniton, St. Andrews,

man's place to take care of horses or work
in a garden: handy at both; In or out of the city.
Address SITUATION, Press Office.
4-1

Ma

C Ο Γό & tî

ARRIVAL·!» IX PORTLAND.
a. m. from Bartlett and Intermediate
one.
p. m. from Hurlington and Nwauttn,
line.
etatione on

10.50

TAMPA, FLORIDA.

Brief advertisements are inserted under
this head one week for 25 cents, paid in
advance.

week.

Swift's Srecifio has relieved me of rheuma ism
which at one time threatened to stop mv ministerial
work.
Rev. W. Α. Kikk, Croce i laiu*, Ala.
Swift's Specific is entirely vegetable. Treatise on
Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free-.
The Swift Specific Co.. Allant*. Oa.

Littleton,Welle

3, 1884·

ΝΤΕΑ1ΤΙΕΗ»
LINE

WANT*.

W.4

have been entirely relieved of severe rheumausru in my right arm by the use oi swnrs apecine.
and passed through last winter without a relapse.
Sidney Herbert, Ed. So. Cultivator, Atlanta, Ga
I

Nor.

PER

TRIPS

2

SALE-One of the best paying grocery,
and fish stores in Boston, doing a
business; good stock, fine fixtures; owner
has moved his family out of the city, and wants to
sell to join them by April 1st; a rare chance. C. E.
COOPER, No. 3 Tremont Row, Room 16, Boston.
51

At Alpine Hon**
tlr
WjtNTKD.
0.
cl
Ani'-'iOHii
dress.
&

I have been afflicted with rheumatism nearly fortv
years, and a few bottles of Swift's Specific cured
me.
It is a God-send to the suffering.
J. B. Waller, 'lhomson, Ga.

janl

Commencing,

FOR
provision
cash

*

10

on
Leavee Ponlu··! Ν.ίΜα. m., for all stations
through line a* far as Burlington and Swenton,
Hirîor
Road
at
connecting
Wing
er, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Johnebury
for all pointa on Paasumpeic li. K.
Leaves Portland 3.0t> p. m·, fcr all etAtione ae
far as Bartlett.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

FALL AS1)

good

\\J Α*Ί ED

Swift'* Specific cured me of rheumatism three
months ago, after my physicians had exhausted
their remedies without givinu relief.
C. P. Goodyear, Att'y at Law, Brunswick, Ga,

Commencing Monday. Oct. 18, 1884.

East port. Me. Calais. Me.. St. John. N.
B., Halifax, N. S. &c.

fix-

JtL
tures of 1st class family grocery stcre, run by
present owner 12 years, well stocked, good teams,
doing a business of $1200 per week, good lease, low
rent, ono of the finest stores in this state, located
within three miles of the State House, stock clean,

WANTED— By

MWF&wlynrm

WINTER AKRANOENtNT.

2

—

FOR

FOR

ML OIL

26

April

»op8dtf

s

! KNOW THYSELF.
A Gr at Medical Work Gn

44

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

νΤΌΙΙ Λ %IjK—St >ve tin ware, kitchen furnish.y
inggo.o-, plumbing aud ship i-u'('lies »nd
plumb ng ouBint-Si·; splen«iid iocai i η no btite*; low
re t, h1 **ys pal·.· in tra e, busiuess many yiars es-

AILE, S£,500.—$I500 cash. Hotel, 33
FOR
rooms, 25 beds, always licensed, good stock
live
license
to Nov.

conup in cues only,
Τ EI Ε OXFORD
bearing
size bottles, ea<-ti buttle
twelve
good
taining
wub the cert«»g h
a fac-simile of out signature,
which warrants its

put

Portland k Ogdenstarg K. R.

44

Sa km At'i ν
1 Poly khi vk,
j Jt* Λ I IAN,

apply to LEVE & ALDEN, General
Pasnmi^r Ag'-nt* 16 State St., Boston, and 0. P.
waLt>KoN. 4l> Exchange St.; T. P. MeGOWAN
422 rongress St.,jor for passage or freight to H. &
λ. aLLaJS, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dt
nov20

«

Mass.

Respectfully,

is

Α

Ι'κηγμαν,

3('yeait»

oughfare in Boston ; profite good; fine dining room
and kitchen; only §450, balance easy terms. JOHN
SMITH JR., & CO., 242 Washington St., Boston,

Killen, Killen,

Boston.

by

Exchange St.,

a

and

HOUSE

OXFORD

at

and is a total wreck. Part of cargo saved.
Sch Margie, from New York for Portland, which
put into Gloucester full of water, has repaired and
was ready to proceed 3d.
Sch Stephen G Loud, Torrey, Jat New York from
Pensacola, reports strong Ν β and Ν W gale» the entire passage; lost 8 000 fett lumber off deck.
Sch Mary Ε Morse, Crocker, from Boothbay for
Pensacola. put into Nassau, NP, Feb 28, with logs
of eome sails and spanker boom.
Sch Mary Eliza, trom Portland for Weetport, iu
attempting to bent out of Hyannie4tli inst grounded
Was expected to come
on the Aits and remained.
off without damage.
New Orleans, Feb 28—Brig Chas Dennis, hence
for Peneacola, to load lumbar for Philadelphia. wa3
asbore iu East Bay, between the South and So West
Passée, aud bad to take triie assistance of tuga and
bus proceeded.

CHASE, 85

St.

city,

room

WHISKEY.

Evans,

Brig Cadet, before reported ashore at entrance to
Cardenas, was driven on by a whirlwind Feb 18th

of the

a
seven rooms

To Let,
No. 126 Free St., formerly occupied by
Dr. W eeks.
F. N. DOW.
nov-idtf
No. 12 Market Square.

4

jriR» Akel IN,
,'Άμριαν.
IS κ πι I Λ ν

For parage

ana

BE JLKT—In

pleasant part
tenemen of
with bath
TO
steam.
all modern conveniences: heated

Introduced to the trade genOn July 1,1883, we
brand of 5 year old Whiserally, our now celebrated
as
key, widely known

Bates, Brunswick.

Ar

TO

TOJUEÏ.

RYE

Launohed—At East Bootbbay, by Hodgdon & Co
sob Fannie S Orne, 79 tons, owned by F Orne ώ Co
of Southport, and to be commanded by Capt Berton
Kimball oi Boothbay. She was rigged on the stocks
and will go south in a few days for mackerel.

Sid fm London 4th inst, ship Henry Villard, Perkins, Swansea.
Sid fm San Nicolas Jan 24th, brig Gile3 Loring,

JLKT.—2 houses on Lowell St., 5 rooms
each, Sebago, rent $0 each, 1 house 6 rooms,
hard and soft water, rent $β.50 per month on
DouglaesSt. Inquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 1091
3-2
Congress St.

TO
422,
wholesale

IS JL

Sid fm Cardenas 27th, Darque Tremont, Linnell,
New York.
Ar 23d, barque Batavia, Kelley, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Matanzas 27th, brig Ernestine, Norton,
New York.
Ar 27th, sch Helen L Martinn, Fountain, Barbadoes.
Cld at Havana 28th, brig John II Crandon, Pierce
New York; sch Belle Hooper, Gilkey, Philadelphia.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 27, sch Henrv Ρ Mason.
Percy, Portland; 28th, barque Thomas Fletcher,.

IiKT.—A convenient and pleasant down
stairs tenement of seven rooms in good repair, gas and sebago, 73 St. Lawrence St. For particulars call at 201 Cumberland St, right hand
4-1
bell, J. F. MERRILL.

to E. P.

THUK8DAY.
Feb. 19
44
26
March 6
12
14
19

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. Cu

OXFORD^

W1S0ASSET, March 4—Ar, eoh Mail, Caswall,
Portland,
Sid, ech Calvin F Baker, Baker, Baltimore.

Borland,

η»

TO

«W

ICI DNEY-WORT

inet. ship Chas Ε Moody,

afaklo

TO LST.

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

4th
San Francisco.

Tmn ofnvn knnan nn^

flritf advertisement!* are inserted under
thtH head oue week for 25 cento, pain in
adrance.

Blake.

merchants' exchange.

D

01 ORES in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, lift
k) 121 and 123 Middle street, a few de ors below
tbe post ofiice; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
taurine», with light, finished, airy basements. Rent,
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
ianl4dtf
Bracken street Portland, Mo.

Daylight, HodgJon, Boothbay, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Son.
Sch Frank Barker, Meader, BootbUav—master.
Sch Pranklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor—Ν

FROM

28-1

Andrews, from New
ech Sadie Willcutt, JohnMarch 1, oft Hatterae,Boston.
for
son, from Pensacola

Allan.

Liverpool

FOR

JO tached, corner of Pearl and Deering St.,
Woodfords, lot contains nearly one acre of land,
Enwill be Bold at a bargain if applied for soon.
quire on the premises or 543 Congress St.. Port
14-4
land. N. B. 1) 1LXON.

SPOKEN.
29 37, sch Grace Aadrews,
Jan 22, iat 3 45, lou for Montevideo.
York

Cleared.

Sid fin

MALE.—An extra lot of fine Canary
Birds, both male and female, will sell in pairs
or single cheap, all young birds and fine singers,
call or address WM. M ANSIS E, Woodfords, Me.,
Prospect St., 3rd house on left from Deering St.

FOR

Dobbin, Jonesport.
Wauban, Welota,
Ar at Halifax 4ah lust, brig
Maceio.

Steamship Sardinian, (Br) Smith. Liverpool—

San Francisco, Feb 25—Ship St Lucie, Williams,
from Philadelphia Aug 22 for this port, ia several
months overdue.
Ship Levi C Wade, Bagley, from
Mani a for this port, ia given;up and insurance bas
been paid.
Ship El Dorado, of Yarmouth, Me, has
been purchased by Simpson Bros. One third of ship
Hagarstown, of Richmond, Me. 1900 tons has been
sold here at §25,000. Ship Paramita, of Portland,
has gone to Saucelito to load.

MALE AT A BAKCSAIN-A first3 story brick house pleasantly situated
on
street, containing 13 finished rooms, beImmediate
sides bath room; heated with steam.
possession given. For particulars apply to JOHN
28-1
C. PROCTER, Centennial Block.

SALE—-A brick block containing two
houses, No. 48 and 50 Deering St. They were
built the past season in the most thorough manner
with all the modern improvements. Enquire of A.
D. SMITH, 10 Cotton St., or 32 Exchange St. 25-2

Feb 24th, barques Endeavor. Whittier,
Chapin, Hall, for North of Hatteras;
brigs Onolaska. Griggs, and Daisy Boynton, Shackford, for Philadelphia or NewYork; Etta Wbitmore
Wright, disg; schs Clara Ε Colcord, Colcord, for
Boeton; Ed Ρ Avery, Hawley, for New York; Agnes
1 Grace, Moore, for North of Matteras.
At Matanzaa Feb 27. barquoss Bonny Doon, Cole;
Mignon, Coleord ; Jessie Macgregor, McFadden,
and Alice, Dyer, for North of Hatteras; brig Ada L
White, White, do ; schs Emma, Littlejohn, and I
Clytio, Laugbton, and Clytie. Laughton, do; Lizzie
Dewey, Peters, do; C H Foster, Coombs, wtg; J M
Riley. H ay lord, dise:.

RYE

THURSDAY,
Jail. 29
Feb. r>
'·
12
44
19
"
26
March 5
44
12

Portland
Halifax.

From
via.

STEAMEK.

class
FOR
Park

At Sagua
and David

THURSDAY, March 5.
irrived.
Brunswick, Larcom, Boston for

FROM

2-4

HALE —Two Portland Theatre orchestra
chair seats for Tuesday, March 3, on which
occasion the "Lady of Lyons'5 will be produced. Ap2-1
ply at 551 CONGRESS STREET.

only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative sample

NEWS.

3-2

From Liverpool!
?i<*. HhI fa*..

_—_____—__

Service.

l'ortlnud

and

liO<-rpe»l

FOR

Philadelphia.

sen

acres

mouthville, Maine.

PORTS.

inst,

*r«»ry

two

MALE -One of Soule's and Caswell's imSend
proved four wheeled dumping wagons.
for price and circulars to H. W. CASWELL, Yar-

Cobb, Kendrick, Damaria-

«□

mile from the

Woodfords.

At Auckland, NZ, Jan 24, barque Beatrice Havener, Maboney, une.
At Sydney, NSW. Jan 29, barque Chas Β Kenney,
Dahler, for Newcastle; Wakefield, Crowell, do.
Sid fm Trinidad Feb 21, sch It D Spear, Collins,
for Boston.
Sid fm Kingdom, Ja, Jan 23d, barqne H S Jackson, Matanzas.
At Cienfuegas Feb 24th, brig Emma, Smith, for
Now York, ldg; scbs Geo V Joidan, Lynam, and
Orrie V Drisko^ Drisko, for North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Mansanila Feb 19, sch L F Wajren, Johnsou. New York; 21st, Annie Lord, Kendall, do.
At Ponce Feb 12, brig Mary Bartlett. Thompson,
from New York; schs Stephen Bennett. Douglass,
from Humacoa, ar 3d; Ο M Marrett, Wyiie, from
New York, ar 8tb.
Cld at Havana Feb 28th, brig John H Crandon,
Pierce, New York; sch Belle Haoper, Gilkey, for

at st donn. jxiî,

OK

Ο Κ MILE- One

PORTSMOUTH-Sid 4th, sch J I! Eells Greenlaw, Rockport, to load for New York.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 4tb. schs Nathan Lawrence,
Connor, Linnekin Bay for New York; B A Haer,
Portland for Lubec; M J Elliott, Eldrid^e. Boatou;
Anna Eliza. Portland for Rockland; H S Boyut n,
Boston for Rockport; MaggiejUummingf, Eastport

ar

go d arid*.

city,
11 rooms, barn and other out-buildings
F house,
to 10
of land.
with
Address Box 143,

Hoboken for Rockland.

FOREIGN

pi ice $40, or
a, SfKIHS,
4-1

good Older;

MALE—Grocery busims* lu this city; a
rare opportunity la offered to any one with a
capital of about $2,000; excellent rontons give lor
4 1
Belling. Address GROCER, Press Office.

Hoboken; Ethel Maud, bmith, Easport; Sarpi.-e,
McLean, Lubec.
SALKM—Ar 4th, sch D H Ingraham, Mullin,

for Gloucester.
In port 4th. schs Wm
cotta for Richmond.

xchnug^ for any

12, Self-ink-

Χ χ

-Prin iig pre»·.

LE

*

Nu. Windham, Me.

er, Pensacola for New York.
Sid 4th. echs Express, Hodgdon, Pr«>vi lence for
New York;-Setagawa, Rockland for do
VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 8d. set h b-n H King,
and Edw A DeHart, from Eastport fo> \*--w York,
Fjeetwing, and S J Lindsay, from it cniaud lor do;
Relief, do for New London.
HYaNNIS—Ar 3d, ecb» Ra e Ho.se, from Kockland for New York, (and nailed.)
hid 4th, ech Mott-Haven, Collins, (from Calais)
for New York.
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Chas H Haskell, Silver,
Weebawken; Lucy M Co line, .Jones and Eveiett
Win slatwr, V, a ren,
Webster, Kelley, Hob ken.

Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch C M Gillmor, Gillmor, Rockport—lime to L 0
Cummings & Co.
Soli Peerless, Orne, Boston.

H & A
Sch

Κ Η

IilO ing. C^.umbiau in

will

Arrangement in Effect Sept. 9lfc,
1MM4.
Connection via Grand Trunk Rail·
Fort land for Buckfleld and
leave
t
—"«»^r-"Canton at 7.35 a. m.. 1.30 p. m,
"Leave Canton for Portland 4.16 a m.
and 9.45 a. m. Stage connections with p. m. train
for Turner, Chaee Mille. Weet Sumner, Britton'i
Mille, Peru, Dixtield, Mexico and Rumford Fall#·
L. L. LINCOLN. 8apt.
jan21dtf
Snmnicr

1881. Winter Arraugements. 1885.

F

Sid 4th, sch Gen A Ames, Jameson, Clark's Cove,
to load guano in bulk at $1.45 per ton to Savannah,
free of loading charges.
SOMERSET—Sid 4th, echs Lucy Wentworth,
Hannah, and Oregon, bhaw, New York; Lau;a H
Jones, Rogers, do.
NEWPORT—In port 4th, brig Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, waiting; sch F C Pendleton. Fletch-

PORT OF ΡΟΙΠΙ.ΑΝΙ».

Steamer New

MIR OAI.KOK ΚΕ,ΧΤ.-My furnishedeot>Hg« at Old Orchard on U'< au Avenue near
ro*>iuet goo«i w«.i,
tbe Meiliuibl Church, eeve
1-tree garden, t-a^be-y and fl *ver t>e 8. s mf· ut*
vie#
at
Oid Oich-rd.
from
tpoi;
*-1
S. K. WEI'h EKBhE, Kenuebunkp<»it.

Itumford Falls anil Buckileld Rallroa

ALLAN_LINE.

auvaurr.

York.

Lb
ffon
ο

New York. Hayti ports.Meh
.New York.. Havana
Mch
New York.. Liverpool.... Mch
.New York..Glasgow.— Mch
.New York. .Bremen
Mch
Boston
Liverpool.... Mch
.New York.. St Domingo .Mch
.New York..Liverpool... .Mch
.New York..Brazil
Mch
,New York. .Liverpool....Mch
New York..Cienfueeos.. Mch
...Portland...Liverpool.... Mch
Mch
New York.. Li ver pool.
Boston
Liverpool... Mch
New York. .Liverpool... .Mch
New York. .Liverpool... .Mcli

Alene

Niagara....

Κlirt HiIrt-rtÎMOiciit* are iimfrtrd uia«l«-r
tin- ht-riil vur wt eU lor VÎ5 «rut», μι. .<1 in

]

RAILBOAD».

STEAMER*.

POR «141 ψ.

». ι Μί' ϊ: ι, e. an fcO ν *.

4th, echs J M Morales, JorAbbie Waseon,
ord, New

PROV1DENUE—Ar

«VKAitlSHJlPS.

ksom
λ :.ι/ω

POKT

Boston Market·
Boston, Mch. 5. —To© following were to-day'e
quotations Butter, Clicode, Eggs, &c:
Pork—Long cuts, 16 00@15 CO: short cuts 15 50
@16 00: backs $16 00irtl6 50; light backs 15 60@
$16 00; lean ends 16 0υ@$16 50; prime mess 14 60
@$15 60; extra prime 12C£$12 60; mess, 14 00@
14 60: pork tongues $16 00^16 60.
Lard at 7%@8c ψ lb for tierces; 8i4@8%c tor
10-ib pails; 8Vfe(&8%c for 5-lb pails; ;8%@<Jc
for 3-lfa pail*.
Fresh Beet—Fair stoera at 8@8^ο
lb; lieht
steers at)7^(g8c;ehoioe 8V3^9o;choice heavy hinds
at 12@12Μϊθ; good do at lOVfcfêllVac; light at 9Vi
âlOtyac-.good heavy fores 6«*4(ά;6%ο;8θοοηά quality
6%(ft6c; rattles at 4I/2@6i/4c; ribs 6(a8V2c; rumps

Baltimore.
Clti 4th, chip Southern Cross, Bailey, Shanghae;
eoh Dora M French French, Point a-Pitre.
NEW LONDON—Sailed 4th, schs Milton,'Look,
from Jacksonville for New York; Ε H Herriman,
Wood, St John. Nli, for do; L C Ballard, Bearse,
Horse Island for Baltimore; Lady Elten, Clark, Calai» for New York; Ada F Whitney, and Silver Spray
from Thomaeton for do.
Ar4th, sch Manitou, H arris, from New York for
Orient.
NEW HAVEN
Cld 2d, sch Nellie Ooleman,

(By Telegraph.)
L0ND0N.Mch. 5,—Console 97%.
Mch.
5—12.30 PM.—Cotton market
Li^eepool,
steady; uplands at 6 l-16d;Orleans 6yed;sales 8000
b*ke; speculation and„export 1000 bales.
LiYEBPooL.Mch. 6—Winter wheat 6s 8da6s lid;
spring wheat 6s bd®6s lOd; California average <58
fcdo^tis 9d; club at 6s ll@7s Id; Corn 4s 4Vad; peas
at 6s lid. Provisions, etc.,—Pork 63s; bacon 33s
for short clear and 32s for long clear; lard, prime
western 36s 9d; cheese at 57s; tallow 83s.
V

Augustus Hunt, Baker,

ell, Bunker, Richmond;

2g u rope as* itlarketa.

JlfL'lTlORANDA.
36
32
28
24
20
10

Canada pulled
(&
Do Combing..
18
(jgi 20
-myrna washed
10
U unwashed
(g* 16
26
Buenos Ayres
(# 28
26
(& SO
Montevideo
26
(jj 29
Cape Good Hope
.....32 :a/ 38
Australian
20 @23
Donskoi..,.
The Wool trade remains about tbe same. Stocks
are disappearing quite rapidly and holders are preparing for new Wool by closing up as fast as pots
ble all stocks of old on hand. Prices have ruled
low and unsatisfactory, and we see no prospect of

choice screened do

red

ϋ4

New York ifiiuiug Stock*.
New York, Mcli. 5.—The following are the closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
12.00
Colorado Coal—
i
10.00
Homestake

of any

rouer...υ

112%
72%
106%
48%
59%

«

Common

Notwithstanding the immense amount of advertising other taking compounds receive,

63

—

Northwestern pref

Savage
Yellow

The New York Tribune in its market report,
explained wby some bntter is sold for such loiv
prices. In speakiDg of butter it said: "Light
colored goods are very hard to dispose of and
several lots were thought well sold at 8 to 10
cents." If butter makers would get the top
price, they should use tho Improved Butter
Color, made by Wells, Richardson & Co.,

Burlington,

25

Ν ew^ Jersey Central
Northwestern.,.

Scott's Emulsion of Puke Cod Liveb Oil
with Hypophosphites, in Tubercular Troublet of the Lungs. Dr. A. F. Johnson, Cedar
Rapide, Iowa, says: "I have used Scott's
Emulsion iu Tubercular troubles, with satisfaction, both to patients and myself."

there is

91%
42%
85 %
24
18%
12%

..

Omaha common
Mo. K. & Texas
Texas Pacific

s

45,'©Ι 50, and choice screened do 1 35^1 40;common «ίο 1 25-0)1 30; choice improved yellow-eye* at!
2 00@2 05;
2 10'φ
; old-fashioned yeiiow-eyee
1

Pnffaa Hull

york stocks.

...

Some people's hearts are shrnnk
like dried nuts. You can bear 'ein
they walk.—Douglas Jerrold.

rtWB

7 m
173

preierrM

Eriepref.

more

00
00

4'/2^δ

"

....

Wit and Wisdom.

effusions

10@13
0ya(@10%

Ondor·

No. 1
on.
12@15
Kerosene
Mackerel, $>bbi.
Bay No. 1.18 00@20 00' Port. Ref.P'tr
Bay "Ό. 2.10 00@1 1 50| Water White
hore !V 1.18 00<§21001 DevoeBrill't.
No. 2
lOOOgll 50 j Pratt* Astral,
Large 3.... 8 00@ 9 60|Lteonia
Medium
3 00@ 4 00(Silver White Oil
Small
2 50&3 50 Centenial

C. H. Pierce.

"

Varwont....lO%@14
Ν Γ Fa ©t'y.. 10%® 14

Seal

Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Tliomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalbaven, H. M. Roberts.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, A. H. Seabury.

A poet says,

Seed».
Untler.
j
2 C0&2 25
Creamery
28®30 Red Top
Gilt Kdgo Ver... .255/ 28o Timothy..... 1 65@1 76
Choice
22c.
Glover
9®10%
20^
Good
Kaieiue16®16ol
3 25
2
75
St^re
Muscatel
10@12o;
Cheese.
i London Lay'r. 2 75ft 15

...

So.

to die."

8%®9

'Z 2b.a>2 75
na
3 60®4 00
..3 00@3 50
English Cod, 4 50@5 00 Palermo
1 76ί£3 00 ·.
PoÙootf
Applet*
1 75-322 5 [Green, φ bbl 2 25@2 50
Haddock...
1 7 6@2 25; Evaporated ψ lb
Ha^vâ...
8@11
I Dried Apples.... 4
Herring,
@5

A. Beale.

work is permanent, too.
Cures
liver and kidney complaints, etc.

14®16β Fail

ρ»αΐΛπ

Rockland, O. S. Ar drew·,
Sabattus, Ε. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, A. H. Adams.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & Oo.,
Springrale.

Fowl

EVANS'
Agency and Printers'
C.

<

ÂÏF"reduced

KATE8

Detroit,

Chicago, nilwaakt
Nt. l,onia, Omaha, Nagi.
Paul,Malt La lie 4'ity,
Dearer, San Fraacinco

iucinnnti,
niï'rV, Hu

aad all

Warehouse,

BOSTON
IOC WASHINGTON Si.,
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kinds et
Advertisements
ineerted
Materials
in all
Printers'
paper in the United States or Canadas at pabilsherg
tor
estimates.
Send
owest prices

/

pointe in the

Northwest, West and Moutliwest
eepS

JOSEPH HICKS0N, General Manactf
BOOAB, G. P. A.
J.

8'.U!jrxL&£i&0£4, Superintendent J

THE PEES8.

ADMIRAL· PREBLE.

Services at the First
Parish Church Yesterday.

Funeral

FRIDAY MOUSING, MARCH 0,

CITY AKD VICINITY.
Some

cences of the

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Grand Opening—Falmouth Skating Parlor.
Rev. Joseph Cook—City Hall.
FINANCIAL NOTICE.
β Per Cent Bonde Η. M. Payson λ Co.

Family.

distinguished BearAdmiral, George Henry Preble, arrived in this
oit; from Massachusetts late Wednesday night

ADVERTISEMENTS,
Meeting—Portland Mutual Fishing Ine.

and the laneral services took place at the First
Parish church yesterday afternoon.
It is noticeable, in regard to the fanerai of
the Admiral, that both his
the distin-

Owen, Moore & Co.
Stock ef Family Groceries for Sale.

Notice- Ε. B. Shaw.
Lost -Gei man Eye Glasses.
To Let—Suviny Iioom.
Dissolution of Co-partnersbip.
To Let Rooms.

Damon au<l Prof. Cudweli,
wonders in the healing art at the
City Hotel, cannot remain after March 14 b.
They make this announcement thus early eo
•very one may bave an opportunity to see
l>
before they go.
Air.

now

Reminis-

The remains of Maine's

NEW

Annual

Interesting; Historical

doing

uncle,
guished Commodore Preble, and his father,
Captain Enooh Preble, were honored by public funerals in their native city. When Commodore Pruble's fuueral t -ok place a large
concourse of people frooi the neighboring
towus assembled, business was
suspended,
colors were displayed at half-mast from the
shipping and public buildings, and a large
procession escorted by the military marched to
the

Eastern Cemetery, where the remains
were interred with Masonic ceremonies,—the

Superior Cvurt.
BEFORK

most

judge: bonney.

Thursday—J. II. Groves

vs. Theophilus Moraccount annexed 10 recover a
Defense ρ «ymenr.. Decision for the plaintiff for $12.5 « without cjsis
A. W. Bradbury for defendant.
M. A. Floyd toi plaintiff.
Albion Burbnnk vs. Reuben Dyer.
Action to recover damages tor allege 1 faire representations in
to
<»f
a
the
value
c
>w
for
which
the
regard
plaintiff
swapped his cow. Defense no false lepresentations
and a good trade for plain liif. Decision for defendant.
W. R. Anthoine for defendant.
Strout, Gage & Strout for plaintiff.

Acii-n

an

upon
tan.
fiance due for KrocHries

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Thubsday.—Monie Smith, William Nolan.
toxication; fined $3 and costs each.

In-

Joitio^H.
The ice in the docks is rapidly breaking up.
The new skatiDg rink on Danforth street will
be opened to the public Monday evening.
More vessels passed throagh the draw of
Portland bridge Wednesday than on any day
for four months.
The meeting of "Vincent" Chautanqia, circle, arranged for this evening has been
e-ftfit

nn«

Bev. Joseph Cook's lecture, to be given in
thia city ou the 19th in6t., will bo upon the
"Chinese Question, and Mormoniam."
B. D. Verrill, Eq., will lecture before the
Law Students this evening on the subject ol

"Contracts."

Engine No.

δ pumped the water from the
the corner of Federal and Exchange streets yesterday afternoon.
The Democrats at the West End had a bonfire at the hay-scales Wednesday. A Democrat
said there were 3000 peosle present, but anothreservoir

on

er account

makes it four men and twenty-five

small boys.
The Long Island people will make extensive
preparations for the entertainment of the
OraDd Army as soon as the snow disappears.
About 3000 men will be quartered there.
The Bath Times says that Sergeant Dennis
Kel ley, who bas twice been on trial for the
shooting of Frank A. Smith, at Fort Fopham,
and was

on

Monday

Portland jail,
trial

on a

was

sentenced to 18 months in

Wedueeday granted

a

says

Willis, Portland

witnessed.

ever

When Capt. Enoch Preble'a funeral

observed,

the

was

fligs

on the
shipping were halfcity bells tolled, and a large concourse of citizens accompanied the remains to
their last re-sting place. He was the last survivor of liis father's family, and when he died

masted,

the

the

oldest native resident of the city
which had grown from a town of less than
4,000 to a city of over 16,000 inhabitants.
Both of these distinguished officers, Commodore Edward and Capt. Eaoch Preble, were
members of Portland Lodge, and the latter

was

elected a member of Ancient Lindmark
Lodge in 1818. Admiral Preble was made a
member of Tolerant Lodge in Lisbon, Portugal, and he took so much iuterest in Ancient
Landmark Lodge that he presented that body
was

Brief

nnatnnnnrl

had

imposing scene,

new

writ of error.

Advertisements appropriately coming under
the classification heads, Wants, Help Wast■d, Situations Wanted, Fob Bale, To Let,
Board and Booms and 1x>st and Found, not
exceeding forty words, will bo inserted in the
Daily Press one week for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advancc. When payment is not made
in advance regular ratas will be charged. The

large circulation

of the Press makes It the best
medium for these advertisements.

with bis father's photograph, bis apron and
other Masonic relics. The last duplicate
copy
of the Preble family history—on the death of
his son—he presented to the Portland Masonic

Library.
At the hour appointed for the services, there
a large attendance at
the First Parish.
Thfl AiRkftt Qro.fi nlana/l în fmnt n# *-*»»
was

«—»

and was draped with the American flag. On
the oaeket reposed the cap, sword and belt of
the

Bear-admiral,

and

beautiful floral cross
and crown, while at the head, enfolded in the
draper; on the front of the pulpit, was a sheaf
of wheat and Eoglish violets.
The pews on the right of the broad aisle,
a

the chancel, were
tives and connections

near

reserved for the relaof the deceased, and
were filled by the members of the Cox,
Crie,
Cross, Limson and other well known families.
Those on the left were occupied by Rev. Dr.
Lambert of Charlestown, Mass
and the pall
bearers, Col. F. N. Daw, Collector of the Port;
Hon. Clark H. Barker, Postmaster of
Portland;
Col. Charles E. Blunt, United States En-

gineers; Commander A. S. Crowninshield, (J.
8. N.; Hon. Jacob MoLellan, Hon. Wm.

Sonter, A. W. Longfellow, Esq., and J. F.
Anderson, Esq. Then followed Mayor King

and the members of the Portland City Government, the officers of the United States
Courts, the Army & Navy, Coast Survey, Customs and Postal Services. The Aged Brotherhood was also represented, Admiral Preble
having j jined the society witbin the past year.
The arrangements at the church were all under
charge of Major Charles H. Boyd, of the U. S.
Coast Survey, assisted by Messrs. W. H. Anderson, Heury Deering and Augustas Cumminge.
Shcrtly after 2 p. m. the organ, under the
hands of Mr. Kotzachmar, rave forth
the notes of that noble voluntary of Mendelssohn's "Cast Thy Burdens on the Lord,"
which was sung most beautifully byMiss Lizzie

Eocene

born

in this city in 1848. He attended
lectures at the Brunswick Medical School, and
subsequently graduated at the New York College of Physicians aad Surgeons. He began
practice at Naples, and remained there several
He then removed to Portland, and
years.
continued iu active practice here until about
four years ago, when ill health compelled him
was

AOVERTINEItlENTM TODAY.

NEW

Dr. Engene W. Bro«Ua.
W. Brooks died at his residence
in Ibis oit; yesterday, after an illness of aboat
four jears' duration.
He was tbe son of the
late Ο. M. Brooks, a dry goods merchant, and
Dr.

In 1876 and 18T7 he was city physiretire.
cian. He was a member of the Maine Medical Association and the County Medioal Society. He leaves a widow but no children.
Dr. Brooks was a thoroughly educated, careful and conscientious physician.
In the four
years in which he was in active practice, be
bad won the respect and esteem of the profesto

sion, not only by his medioal knowledge and
skill, but by his many admirable qualities as a
man as well.
His kindly nature and purity of
character had endeared htm to a large circle of
acqaintauoes, who will keenly feel bis less,
notwithstanding the fact that his lingering illness
which for several years past has given
scarce ground for hope of his recovery, bad in
a measure preuared them for his departure.
A
number of years ago Dr. Brooks united with
the Becond Parish church, and he was a member of it at the time of his death.

Eclipne

of the Mud.

Monday, March 16th, there will he a total
eclipse of the sun visible in North America.
In New Eogland more than ooo-half of tbe
son will be obscured and it will be the greatest
On

eclipse .visible in New Eogland since 1831. It
will be total in some parts of the country. Ti e
width of tbe ring cr annular ecli.se will be in
the United States aboat 70 miles, but no large
is included therein, and Earska in Cal
foroia. and Bozeman in Montana, seem to be
tbe most important placée. Tbe eclipse will
begin at about thirty minutes past noon;
greatest obscuration, lb. 66m. 18j. p. m ;
eclipse ends 11 minutes past 3 p. m.
town

Wcdillag.
A very nretty wedding took place at the
First Parish chorch yesterday noon. Henry
Emerson Wood, of the firm of Wood Brothers,

Boston, was united in marriage to Mre. Helm
M. Freeman, daughter of J.-.r&d Crane ot this
city, by the Rev. Dr. Thomas Hill. Tbo bridal
coupie

were auirsa in

traveling costume, lfce
ushers were Mesura. F. Ο. Rogers and D. A.
Curtis ot Porlland, and John Wood of Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Wood started on a short tour in
the South, and on returning wili reside in
Boston. A largo number of friends witnessed
the wedding, and Kotzschmar presided at tbe
organ.

City Hotel.
The City Hotel, under the skilful proprietorship of Mr J. W. Robinsoa, has been compelled to take a new departure. The owners
of the house

leased the immerse store
adjoining, now occupied by the popular grocary of Amos L. Millett & Co.,and will at once
remodel it for a dining room in order to accommodate the greatly increased natronage of
the house. The City Hotel has always been a

popular hostelry,

glad

and wo are

to note these

signs of its prosperity.
Charles If. Blake.
Mr. Charlee H. Blake, the well-known cabinet maker and undertaker, died suddenly of
heart disease yesterday noon at his residence
in this city. Mr. Blake was a member of the
Mechanics Association and had held several
offices in the society;
a member
of Maine

lodge, Machigone Encampment, and Portland
Belief Society of Odd Fellows.
He leaves a
son and daughter.

At the monthly meeting of managers of the
Board of Trade held yesterday morning, Joseph
E. Blabon vice president in the chair, Messrs.
Theodore C. Woodbury, M. N. Rich and

Oeorge

Walker were appointed a committee to
revise and print the by-laws of the board, with
a list of its members; also a
list of the subscribers to tbe Merchants' Exchange.
Hon. William W. Thomas, Joseph E. Blabon and Capt. J. S. Winslow were appointed a
committee to solicit membership to the hoard
and to the Merchants' Exchange.
A public meeting of all the business people
of Portland at soma future day was talked
over

but

present action taken.

no

On motion

of

Mr

Woodbury,

seconded by

Hou. Charles McLtughlin, it was unanimously
voted that in respect to tbe memory of the late
Bear Admiral Preble, a distinguished eon of

Portland, the

of the Merchants' Exchange be closed in the afternoon during t,h«
faueral services.
rooms

Fermai·
Bod. Vu. Θ. Davia his started on a trip to
New Orleans and the Exposition.
Mr. J F. fïason, who was burned out by the
fire in the Bobinson bnilding will go into bus:ness in some other city.
Mr. William A. Staples who bas been engineer of the F-lmoutli Hotel
the past ilitte
years, has resigned.
Dr. George Way has returned from his visit
to Vermout, looking as brown and hearty as a
bear.
J. Silver, 8. A. Wilson, New York; W. J.

Turner, Boston; S.

J.

Whyte,

Springfieldj

Macs ; L. L. Littltton, Green Biver, Wyoming; Wm.G. Cross, Rochester, Ν. Y., were
registered at the Falmouth last night.
Mr. Giles O. Bailer of the Sunday Times,
accompanied by hi* wife, left last night for
Florida where they will remain about a month
Mr. Bailey's many friends wish him a pleasant

trip, and

fully

trust

that he will return with

health

restored.

Lecture* on Cookery.
Mrs. D. Lincoln, who has been at the head
of the Boston Cooking School for five years
past, will give a course of demonstrative lectures op cookery at Beception Hall in this city.
The Buccess which the Boston School has gained has been in a great measure due to the superior modes of teaching which Mrs. Lincoln has

employed, and the genuine practicability of her
methods and their results.
During the past
year the calls upon her for outside work have
so increased that she has considered it
expedient to resign her position in the school that she
enter
a
more general field of work. Tomight
day two lectnree will be given, one at 2.30 p.m.,
and the other at 7.30 p. m.
The subjects will
be 'Breakfasts" and "Dessert Dishes."

a

Celebration 1 onighl in Honor of the New
Ferry Line·
Last Wednesday evening the citizens of Fer-

Village held a meeting in Union Hall to arrange tor a grand celebration in honor of the
People's Ferry Company, who have now got
ry

their charter.
Dr. J. W. Lowell was chosen
chairman, and U. B. Knight secretary. It
was voted to have the celebration tonight, and
to have an immense bonfire on the water front
and also a parade. Merriman's baud will fur
«1.1. nn.U

tU"

-..J

tag to be held after the parade, in Union Hall.
Tbis meeting will be addressed by eminent
speakers from botb sides of the harbor, and
the people from this city are especially invited
to be present.
Annual JUinner of the Maine Ciub.
A party of gentlemen in Boston who spend
their summers in Maine have organized the
"Milne Club" and held their first annual dinat Young's, Boston, Wednesday evening.
The officers are: President, Frank B. Rich;
▼ice presidents, Edwin B. Foster, William T.
ner

Flanders, Erwin E. Beynolds, William E. A.
Clougb, Augustus N. Doe, N. P. Packard,
Albert K. Page, Charles M. Munroe, Henry
B. Humphrey; secretary, John K. Wightman;
treasurer, George E. Doty.
Steamer Movement·.
The Allan liner Sardinian, Capt. Smith,
sailed for Liverpool, via Halifax, yesterday afternoon. She carries five cabin, four intermediate and thirty-five steerage passengers and a
cargo of 2tiQ0 tune, including G350 barrels of
apples, all shipped by Portland parties.
The Peruvian, of the Allan line, tails next

Thursday, and the Sarmalian is due
Saturday.

at

Halifax

Mueic aud It» Influences·
Dr. Chartes Β. CraLdali has Kindly consented to deliver his lecture on "Music and Its Influences," in the Mechanics' free course this

evening, a lecture which ie not only exceedingly interesting, but which commends itself to
That there will be a
all lovers of harmony.
large audience present goes for the saying.
Fraternal Vi.it,
Ancient Brothers' Lod^e, Ho. 4, I. O. 0. F.,
will make a fraternal visit to Saccarappa
Lodge, No. 11, ibis evening. A pleasant lime

expected aud a large number will attend.
special train will leave the Portland aud
Rochester depot, foot of Preble street, at 7 15
»h»rp. All Odd Fellows who can should go.
is

A

M.Brown, Mrs. Morrison, Messrs.Thurston and
Shaw, after which Kev. Dr. Hill read the impressive bnrlal service, following it with a
prayer and the following address:
To the deares. friends of any noble man his
death, at whatever age, if be retain the possession of his powers isa shock, and teems a loss.
When the death is sudden, it is, to those most
closely boand to the departed, donbly painful.
But to those who look on, at a little greater
distance, the shock is less, aud the sense of loss
is diminished iu propqrtion to the age of the
porson called away. The honor and usefulness ol tbo man, also, whhh increase our
grief
over an untimely end, assuage it when we
stand at the gravo of one well advanced in
veara.

I have knnwn t.h« virt.nea

«f

mon

mVm

bail neatly completed tbeir three score years
and ten, make even tbeir nearest and dearest
relatives mingle triumphant thanksgivings
with tbeir lamentations at their death. In
such cast's also the suddenness ol a man's
death, painful when we look at the ebock givm to iboae most tenderly attached to
bim, lias
its brighter aspect when we remember that
the honored and beloved one was taken from
laborn, and entered upon rewards, without
pain, and without the consciousness ol gradually failing powers.
The honored man whose mort il remains wo
would now consign to the tomb, bad lived
nearly to the allotted age; and if we measure
old age by the record of woik accomplished,
there are few who attain a greater age than
be. Tbe name which he bore ban been honored not only in oar ciiy, bot over the civilized
world, from before the time of his birth; bat
it has received new lustre from his achievements. Taking up in oarly life tbe nrofessiou
which bis uncle bad so highly adorned, he
maintained for nearly halt
a
century au
honorable rank; not only for those qualities
which belong to a successful naval officer, but
for a general nobility of character, lor ultiriug iudustry, strict fidelity, and perseverance in good
work even under tbe most adverse
circumstances.
The
soldierly and
civiliau virtues ot his grandiather, seemed reproduced in him as tbey had been in his nncle;
and his birtb in a seaport, town led bim, as it
had the uncle, to the navy rather than to tbe
His duty to his country was never
army.
neglected; and the variety of service which he
was called upon to reader to her, in the forty
years of his active life, was very great. He
never wag censured but once, and that censure was almost immediately retracted and
converted into high praise. In the great war
for tbe preservation of tbe Union, he bore a
laborious and an honorable part, and we reverently would thank God that by the watchful and arduous services of such men, we have
still the blessings of liberty under law. But
laborious and responsible as the position of a
naval officer is, it also, of necessity, affords
frequent leisure hours, and these hours our
honored friend did not waste in idleness; but
compiled in them books which will always
have their value in the historical alcove.
The beloved Apostle bas told us that he who
doeth good is of God, and our Lord himself declared that moral goodness is tbe fruit of a
sanctified spirit,whereby we may test ourselves
and our fellowmen.
Faith brings salvation
through ils sanctifying power; it is the wellspring of righteousness, and its presence is evidenced by tbe purity and excellence and fruitfulness of a man's character. A really good
life, of pure affections, of steadfast adherence
to duty, of diligence in useful
works, Uof God;
it is tbe reeult of his indwelling spirit, and the
pledge|of having received the spirit of adoption; of having been made a child and heir of
God and co-heir with Jesus Christ to his eternal glory.
Not in boasting, nor as in self
righteousness, but In humble gratitude to the
Giver and Inspirer of all good; an 1
solemnly
trusting the promises of tbe Lord Jesus Christ,
we would remember this long course of honorable fidelity to every public and private duty ;
as evidence that cur brother
having been faithiui iu mo
iiuu^u υι ear tu, aaa now entered upon wider spheres of
activity with higher reward» in the presence and joy oC the Lard.
At the close of the address, the quartette
sang "The Future in Heaven," the benediction
was prououDced, and the
bod; was taken to

Evergreen Cemetery

(or

interment,

where the
Admiral had purchased a lot and had the family remains recently removed.
Daring the services the flags on the City
Building and the shipping were displayed at

half-mast, and
We have

the city officesjwere closed.

Kailer Bells.
received from the

publishers

yet
original poem, entitled "EastBells",by H.H., (Helen Jackson),illustrated
with page designs of pansies,
anemones, hepatica, daffodils and narcissus by Susie B. Skelding, the well-known author of "Enter FlowIt is

an

er

ers".

Tbe paper on which the poem is engrossed, of the finest white texture, the alternate pages containing etch a stinza in tbe
fac-simile of the author's band-writing, or in
tbe clearest type. The designs are
exquisite in
delicate coloring, and are especially noticeable
for the graceful drawing and (grouping of the
flowers. Tbe daffodils and narcissus are the
best of the designs, if there can be any choice
where all are so pleasing.
The covers of the
pot m are a delight to the eye.
They are of
silver sheen fringed with white silk, bearing a
delicate frame-work wbich «upports the Easter
bells in bronze and gold, ringing out the glad
Easter chimes, and enclose a cluster of Easter lilies »o life-like in drawing aud coloring

they seem

to

exh »le

their sweet delicate per.
bell is

On the rever-e a single golden
pealir.g forth its Botes of joy.

fuuie.

naine <*eneral Ilonpitai.
The trea-urer of the Maine General Hospital
has received from Miss Ann M. Williams of
Augusta a check for §1000, as a gift from her

to the permanent fund for free

Hospital.

I»KA.T1A.

HENRY'S MINiTEKL·?.
Hi Henry's Minstrels will reappear at Portland Theatre in a few days.
The South Bend Tribune says: "We are
voicing the sentiments of everyone present
last night in Baying that a better minstrel entertalnme-it bas never been presented in this
city. While these mastodon companies which
travel about the country contain on an average
ot about one performer of excellence out of
three, there was scarcely one who took part in
last night's show who did not rank abovo the
average, while a large proportion were really
of rare merit."
HI

ΚΟΤΒ9.

The Stoddard extra course tickets are having
a good sale.
"Through England with Charles
Dickens" is the first lecture in the extra conree.
Symphony Orchestra tickets will be exchanged for either of the Stoddard extras.
The Boston Symphony Oicbestra, 60 performers, Herr Gericke, conductor, will give
the ninth entertainment in the Stockbridge
course, Wednesday eveuing, March 11th. Miss
Emma Eimes and Mr. Giess will be the solo·
iets.
Albert Davis Bradley, an actor and successful personatar of old men parts, a native of
Waterford, in this State, died in New York
Tuesday. He bad also been a journalist and

lawyer.
Bridgton celebrated the presidential inauguration by a grand ball at Gibb'a Hall, Wednesday night The hall was elaborately decorated. Musio was furnished by Grimmer's orches-

of Portland
At the Graud Opera House, New York, Friday night, Messre. Robson and Crane presented
for the first time in that city, "The Cherubs,"
in which they impersonate t-viη brothers,
whose names are Phidias and Vandyke.
The
drollery of Mr. Robaon and the eccentric huMr.
mor of
Crane are pleasantly employed in
these characters.
The piece was received
with laughter.
Mr. John L. Stoddard began a series of illustrated lectures Friday morning at Daly's TheaHis subject was "Versailles
tre, New York.
and Marie Antoinette." His discourse was exceedingly interesting and handsomely embellished, and it was beard with pleasure by a
numerous audience.
"Ixion," at the Comedy Theatre, begins the
fifth week of its career, and it i< drawing good
houses. New soDgs and new l'nes havo been
introduced into it.
Miss Daisy Murdook aD
peared last week as Cupid, ar.d a mtd'ey of
the original "Ixion" music wai performed.
Miss Alice Harrison continuaes to be a reigning favorite with the audience of this theatre,
tra

patiente

at the

3; gloucesters 2.
The Bijous won a good victory last night, defeating the leading club in the Massachusetts league,
the celebrated Gloucesters, 3 goals to 2 in le3s than
half an hour, actual playing time. The game was
not as interesting as the last one with the Bnv
States, but there were brilliant plays uni narrow
chances enough to make it decidedly exciting. TU ο
Gloucesters played their regular te»m to a man.
They were Doe, captain and rusher; Ferry, 2d rush,
centra; McKay,
wr,re all ho ivy

er; Watson, cover point; Viator,
half back and Smith, goal. They

men, their lightest member far otu-aeighing th<*
heaviest Bijou. They have all th.· triche < f the
profession, with the exception of th > me«u ores,
and Doe especially seemed well ver-ed in he funny
businese, by which a little advantage Ox.ull be
gained. When the ball was spotted b * irick wato get a hit at it just a* the wh ■ i« bl î%, and so
get a good start. But Orne played lu sime game
and rather got the beet of him several

titu«e.

meteorological Report

for

February.

Sergeant Liebmann, of the
vice, furnishes the following
meteorological observations
station in February:
Mean Barometer

20.U03

Highest barometer,

4th
30.363
Lowest barometer, 10th
28.886
1.478
Monthly range of barometer
Mean Temp
20.3
46.1
Highest Temperature, 10th
Lowest Temperature, 3d
4.8
50.9
Monthly Range Temp
Greatest daily range of temp., 28th
29.0
Least daily range of temp., 6th
8.0
Mean daily range of temperature
18.9
Mean daily dew point
10.9
Mean dally relative humidity
66.8
W
Prevailing direction of wind,
Total movement of wind, miles
5,785
Highest velocity of wind and α direction, 41
miles, E, 16th
Number of foggy days
0
Number of clear days
12
Number of fair days
Number of cloudy days
Number of days on which rain

Depth of unmelted snow

on

11
5
or

snow fell.. 7
at end of
β inches

ground

month
Dates of auroras,
Dates of solar halos
Dates of lunar halos
Total snow fall during month
Dates of frosts, every day during

11th
...

24th
7*/i inchos.

the month
Comparative
temperature— 1872, 23.0:
1873, 21.3; 1874, 22 4 1875, 19.2: 1876, 24.8;
mean

1R77

SI

ft-

TS7H.3I

1-

1K7U

ΟΔ.

Λ-

1 ΚΗΠ

3Γ1 1

1881, 28.6; 1882, 29.7; 1883,25.7, 1884, 29.7.
Comparative precipitations—1872, 0.35 inches;
1873, 0.93 inches; 1874,2.13 inches; 1876,2.85
inches; 1876, 3.84 inches; 1877, 3.G0 inches;
1878, 3.28 inches; 1879, 3.80 inches; 1880, 4.50
inches; 1881, 6.30 inches; 1882, 4.58 inches; 1883,
2.81 inohes; 1884, 6.92 inches.
Real Jinale Transfers.
The following transféra ol real estate in this
county have been recorded at the Registry ol

Deeds:
to

C.

A.

Hanson,

land, 8238.92.
A. F. SptHgne to A. M. Smith, land, $1000.
Ii. W. I>»er to Thomas Towie, land, SI and other

considerations.
(Jape Elizabeth—J.

F.

land. (1.

Freeport—E. Mitchell
buildings, $260.

Loveitt to E. F. Lovellt,
to A. P.

Randall, land

and

Jeuranliem at Nea.

Capt. E. P. Nichols of Belfast, master of the
American ship "Frank Pendleton," now at
Liverpool, Eng., has had a printing press on
board his vessel the

last three or four years,
and publishes a miniature weekly newspaper
Cilled the Ocean Chronicle.
He is editor,
oomposltor, and "printer'sdevil," and does
not swear when the forms are knocked into

"pi."
Accideal·.

Herbert Lombard of Oray was badly burned
about the face and wrists by the premature ex-

plosion of a cannon when members
Inauguration Club left Monday.

of the

A heavy weight fell upon the hand of a man
employed at Winalow'e nottery yesterday, and
one finger was completely severed from the
hand.
Thomas Flaherty fell into the hold of a Portland steamer Wednesday afternoon, receiving
severe injuries. He is a deck hand and was
taken to the City Hospital.—Boston Journal.
Tbe Police Bill.
The police bill for the city of Portland was
signed by lfla Governor, and became a law, a t

10.15».

m on

We inesday last.

\
|

NOTES,

There will be another obstacle race at Portland
rink tonight.
The contestants will be obliged to
saw wood, go through barrels with cloth heads, and
also through paper frames eat oranges, and last of
all will explore the great Hooaac tunuel. This latter will be an amusing part of the race.
The second championship race for the gold medal
will cuine off at the Biiou tonight. Fickett. who won
last week, Helber. McAndrews, Foster and several
others are eipected to enter.
If the Alamedas wl'l cease their sobbing oyer the
defeat of Tuesday night perhaps tbey will recall
the remark that they made last spring at the first
between them and the Portlands. "The Portands may be superior ia scienoe, but If we can't
win by science we must use strength." Considering the fact that "strength" has been a prominent
feature of their playing ever since, it is especially
babyish for them to snivel over Tuesday's defeat.
They were defeated because the Granite Uitys plajed the same kind of a game they are in the habit of
playing. "They beat them at their own game."
Claude Leavett won in the turkey hunt at Port
land rink last night.
W. H. T's vs. Gloucester*, at Lewiston to-night.
The champion of Plymouth county, Massachusetts, will enter the race at the Bijou to-night as
"unknown."
Several of the old Biddefords were in to see the
game last night.

Î;atue

MAINE SCHOOLS.
Annual

of

Report

the

Superin-

State

tendent.

The officials of twelve towns and plantations
(ailed to make the returns required by law,
and, consequently, lose one-tenth of the State
school money. These losses range (rom $2 to
$550. The totd expenditures amount to $1,-

134,080, an increase oyer those of 1882 3 of $26,325; of this $82,873 went for new school houses.
The whole number of scholars in the 8t»te is
213,524, a decrease of 353 since the last report;
so that the average expenditure per schoHr is
xiber of graded schools is nine
$5.21.
leas than at last report, and the number of un.
graded schools is 26 lees than then; but of the
ungraded schools, there is an increase of 90 in
those having classes in history, an increase of
123 io classes in physiology, an increase of 79
in the classes in bookkeeping.
The average wages of male teachers is $32.59 per month, an increase of 72 cents; the
average wages of female teachers per month
is $16.28, an increase of 92 cents.
Seventythree school houses have been built, at a cost
of $82,873: the estimated value oi f.li school
The

uu

Γ.

McKenney.

Larraltee, C. H.

Treasurer .1. C. Γ abb.
C. babb.

Agent—J.

Supervisor C. ii. Habb.
Constable—W. S Martin.
Collector -Κ. L. Poor.
£rtht {'nyni ^J.

Cole, Henry

Canton.
Moderator—C. M. Holland, Dem.
Clerk and Treasurer-M. Feabody, Dom.
Selectmen—A. K. Foster, A. Delano, Rep.·.

Voted to raise #824.90 for support of schools,
for support of highways, $5,000 to p^y

town debts and other charges.
Sumner.

—Benjamin Y. Truell.
A. Chandler.

Selectmen, &c.—John H. Robinson, G. M. Small.
L. B. Heald.
Treasurer—Η. Β. Chandler.
Collector—John M. Lane.
S. S. Committee—Arthur B. Briggs.Dem.
AU Republicans except school committee.
JRoxbury.
Moderator—S. M. Locke.
Clerk—Albert W. Bobbins
Selectmen—Albert Jenne, Albert W. Bobbins,

Brad A. Ivnapp.
Treasurer· S. M. Locke.
Supervisor—Albert W. Bobbins.

Cheeterville.

S.French,

Treasurer—1 bom as J. Wheeler.
Constable and Collector—Jason Gill.
JUexico.
Moderator—Lewis Reed.
H.
Harlow.
Clerk—L,
Selectmen—Stillman A. Reed, George W. Roberts, F. C. Richarcs.
Treasurer—Henry W. Park.
u. ιτάγκ.

Collector and Constable—Jarius W. Richards.
AU Republicans.
Carmel.

Moderator—0. L. Haines.
Clerk—D. C. Johnson.
Selectmen— Alonzo Tilton, Nathan Pike, Frank
Robinson.
Supervisor—Frank Robinson.
Constable -Paul Rugglee.
Town Agent—Alonzo Tilton.
Bradford.

Auditors—F. A. Simpson, Rufue Work, R. A,
Robinson.
Μaeon.

Moderator—J. A. Bean.
Selectmeu—J. H. Bean, D. E. Mills, H. Hutchinson.
q Clerk—J. C. Bean.
Treasurer—F. I. Bean.
Brown.

ftlontville.
Clerk—Frank Cushman.
Selectmen—O. Murray, A. M. Platninor, Ε. M.

Hamilton.

Treasurer—Jobn Bean.
S. S. Committee—il. L. Payson.
Auditor of Accounts—H. L. Payeon.
Constable and Collector -B. F. Foster.
Etna.

Selectmen, Assessors and Orencft·* of P©->r—
William R. Locke, James Goodeii, O. W. Col..
Town Clerk—J. E. Friend.
Treasurer—J. E. Friend.
Supervisor of Schools-E. W. Dyer.
Collector and Constable—Per^z Fi *kett.
Winterροι I.
Moderator—E. F. Blaiedel).
Selectmen-E. F. Blaiedell, Daniel Dyer, Per
grine White.
Town Clerk—B. P. Hall.
Treasurer—B. P. Hall.
Collector—J. W. Carieton.
Town Agent and Auditor—J. C. Atwood.
Overseers of the Poor—J. P. EUiugwood, A. W.
Hardy, George White.
Superviser of Schools- Jalin W. Miller.
Dicui«at<
Moderator—W. B. Reed.
Clerk—R. D. Crocker.
Selectmen, ABses.orr» *ud Overseers of Poor —J
N. Holt, C. Peabody, S. Ο Μ >τ**.
Treasurer and Collec:oi· r». Hui«eey.
Town Agent—C. W. Pi e c it.
Constab es—Β. Busmîj. Wnj IT. T^othaker.
S. S. Committee—V J Pe*iMK<y.
Auditor—W. J. PcfcUAij.
All

Republicans.

Byron.

Moderator—John E. >bi»w.
Clerk—Henry H Richards.

Selectmen—Ste^Um Taylor, J.
Young.
Treasurer—Jobu K. Sh<aw.
Supervisor—Sioplen Taylor.
Collector- Jobu Moughtcu.

Marsei] les

Quilts

$2.00 each.

at

CURTAIN SCR1 Ά 10 CE3TS.
We have bought on« case of PxijgK«>fe<l
Nci iiu in short lengths at a reduced price;
the pieces ruu from 3 to LO yards, and f >r most
any purpose are in lexig Lhs to suit customers,
We bought them under price, and iu order to
sell them quickly sha 1 make the price 10
cents per yard. At ret til only.

THE

HSHS ILTUAl
LIFE IN3UMNGE COMPANY.

Koad Commissioner—A. W. Spaulding.
School Committee—Alfred Cole.
Jay.
Selectmen, etc.—-Roscoe Vaughn, B. P. Parker, D
O. Coolidge.
Clerk-J. Merritt.
Treasurer—Warren Leland.
School Committee—Frank P. Stone, Rev. Mr.
Weston, A. D. Brawn.
Collector and Constable—S. Pharnam.

Mkovrkcgan.
Moderator—L. L. Walton.
Clerk—George S. Webb.
Selectmen, etc.—Abel Prescott, S. F. Steward,
John Weston.
Txeasurer—George S. Webb.
Agent—James B. Dascomb.
Auditor—L. L. Walton.
S. S. Committee-S. A. Patten, E. F. Danforth,
Lizzie R. Miller.
Collector, at 2 per cent—S. A. Bickford.

Palmyra.
Moderator—Lewis Wyman.
Selectmen—H. C. Webber, W. H. Miles, W. J.
Thomas.
Clerk—J. F. Harvey.
Treasurer, Constable and Collector—J. Q. Adams.
S. S. Committee—Β. P. Hanson.
All Republicans.
East JLirermore.
Clerk—C. H. Gibbs.
Selectmen—R. C. Boothbay, A. H. Ford, L. C.
Wymau.
S. S. Committee—Dr. C. H. Gibbs, H. Reynolds

OF MAINE,

hereby given
copartnership
Franklin Shirley and AlonNOTICE
existing bet
F.
and kt'own under the firm
of
is

r. m.

oaiiey,

u. L·,

Treasurer—A. H. Bailey.

Agent—George

Mitchell.

S. Committee—Walter King.
Conetable and Collector—F. K. Kimball.
Vienna·
Moderator—Henry Graves.
S.

Clerk—Henry

PORTLAND

NOTICE.

ffiUfUAL FISHING INSURANCE

OllCE is hereby given that WILLIAM and
FKED ΑΒΒΟΤΓ, aged 15 and 13 years, having left their home at my house without liberty,
that I shall pay no bills of their contracting from
this date.
E.B.SHaW.
marCdlt
Cumberland, Maroh 4th, 1885.

COMPANY

Selectmen, etc.—Henrj Graves, M. F. Eaton, N.
G. Sanborn.
Treasurer—S. B. Gordon.
S. S. Committee—A F. Whittier.
Agent—Henrv Graves.
Constable and Collector—Lewis Berry.
All Republicans except the constable.
The
war debt is now wiped out. which relieyea tbe
town of a great burdeo.
Weld.
Moderator—N. Dummer.
Selectmen—G. N. Coburn, R. E, Scamman, D. M.
Teagne.

J. S. Houghton.
Treasurer—A. E. Houghton.
Collector and Constable—Eben Newman.
S. S. Committee—A. D. Russell, L. L. Jones, C. E.
Proctor.
All Bepublioans, but collector.
Clerk

Albany.
Moderator—Geo. W. Bickler.
Clerk—Wallace B. Cummings.
Selectmen, etc.—Freeman H. Bennett,
Hutchinson, John K. Wheeler.

Will be held at tlieir office,

oa

Thursday, larch 12

Lovejoy.

Schools—Wm. T.

select stock

and

by leaving the

same

be
the Press Office.

at

I*ET.—Pleasant sunny front room with bay
window, nicely furnished, to let with board, at
341 Congress St., also one other room.
6-1
MEETINGS.

Guptill.

BAMNGS

PAPER

AT

—

—.

Reduced Prices,
a

few

days only.

SUCCESSORS TO

Marrett, Bailey & Co.,
a

large variety

of

GILT AND MEDIUM PAPERS
—

AT

—

Less than Manufacturer's Prices
These are very desirable Goods
and are only ottered as above to
make room for the

Largest and Finest Stock
—

Wail
of all

grades

OF

shown in this

City.
Decorative

Work

following

5.—To act upon any other business which may be
before the meeting.

brought

H. J. LIBBY,
J. B. CO Y LE, JR.,
T. H. WESTON.

mm IMJRMCE
ATLANTIC
OF KEW YORK.

Estimates given and
workmen furnished.

Specialty.
.competent

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

This Company will take risks at their office. New
York, on Y easel·, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making iIsks binding as
water-borne.

Premiums

on Marine Ru)k* from let
to 31st December,
1884
Premiums on Policies not marked
oif let January, 1884

$3,968,039

Total Marine Premiums

$5,505,796

14

$4,046.271
2,109,919

04
20

January, 1884,

H.J. Bailey & Co.,
190 & 192 MIDDLE ST.
dlw

mar4

PURPOSES.

Selectmen-Frank J. Howins, L. H. Hammon, T.
E. Jackson.
Supervisor of schools—J. W. Haw kes.
New Portland.
Moderator—H. F. Weymouth.

$12,938,289.38.
ιυ

jl

uiicj

nuiucrs

mi

iVrmiiiatlitg in 1881,

ITlAKRIAtJK*.

Paid in Thirty
After Proof,

Days

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice Président,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President,
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.

J. W.

υ.

Reed, A. S.

all of Portland.
In this city, Feb. 19, by Rev. Ε. T. Pitts. <john
and Miss Hattie S. Rioker, both of Port-

Murray

land.
In this city, March 4, by Rev. Ε. T. Pitts, Edwin
C. Milllken and Mrs. Phinelia H. Sweetsir, both of
Portland.
DEATHS.

In this city, March 6, Charles H. Blake, aged 57
years 4 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
In this city, March 4, Abble P. Coombs, aged 70
years 1 month. [Camden papers copy.]

TNotice of funeral hereafter.1
In this city, March 4, Martha Α., daughter of the
late Oapt. Samuel Haines.
[Funeral on Saturday forenoon at 11 o'clock, ar.
No. 30 Green street. Burial private.
In this city. March 6, Eugene Wentworth Brcoks,
M. D., aged 37 years.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city, March 5, Justina, daughter of the
late Robert P. and Elisabeth Baxter.
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
No. 98 Oxford street.
Ια tbia city, March 5, Mary Lunen, aged 86 years
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock.}

S3P" The funeral service of the late William
Dougher will be held this afternoon at 2 o'clk.

Feeling

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
-edally upon those who are within doors
noct of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
l.i the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Barsapaxilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.
r:

"

I could not sleep ; had ne appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get up without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my
appetite
improved." E. A. Saxtord, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen the System
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing tbo active medicinal
qualities. Tho result is a medicine of unusual
strength, cfTecting cures hitherto unknown,
Bend for book containing additional evidcnca
"
Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my
system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. P. Thompson,
Beglstcr of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and
is worth its weight in gold." I. liAititiHGTON.
130 Bank Street, New York City.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Madr
only by Ο. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

|00®Doees_0n© poller.

Dividends,

4,208,(502 74

S

........

A TOTAL.
of nearly

ilOWIMi

PAYMENT

to

Policyholders

million*
Twenty-one
LAKS, equal to
HUNDRED

of

dol-

THOUSAND DOLfor each year of

PBKNENT AH*ET.S ARE
67, while its liabilities are
942,576 3V.

IT* OOI

«β,3ϋΓ
only $3,-

ΠΑΝ THEREFORE A MURPLU* ·(
OO according to the Massac h ustandard, and of $7'J5.£00 00 by the New
York standard.

IT

&1UNGËR

&

UNION MUTUAL recognising its
is the most liberal company in its
THEtuality,
with its
mu-

dealings

policyholders.

POLI t Y CONTRACT is plain and definite in all its terms, and no chance for misconception.

IT*

POL1CIE* ARE
INCONTESTABLE
After three years for any oause except fraud.

IT*

Τ PAY* DEATH CLAIM*, WITHOUT
DISCOUNT, immediately the proofs are complete and satisfactory, and without waiting 60, 90,
or any number of days.

I

IMMI7EH FOLK I EM
and Its

em

Γ,plane,

approved

all

prelum· plan and
Adjusted
NON-FORFEITURE INVESTMENT PLAN
features of this
and issued

are

special

by

company

other.

none

BE ADVANTAGES of thia Company are
AGE, EXPERIENCE, STRONG FINANCIAL
LARGE SURPLUS, EQUITABLE
and ATl'RACTIVE
PLANS, and conseryative

Τ

CONDITION,

management.
Call or send to any Agency Office for
of its plans.

JAMES
Manager

a

circular

SINKINSON,
for Maine

Agencies,

PORTLAND, ME.

oodtf

Mark Down Sale
For One Week ^nly.
One lot French Kid Button Boot·, square toe, W.
& G. make, $5.00; former price $7.(*>
One lot Patent Leather Bui tou roots, W. & G.
make, $4.50; former price $8.00.
One lot French Calf Cork Sole Button Boots, W.
& G. mike, 94.50; former price $6.t.O,
One lot Wax Calf Goat Top Button Boots, for
school wear, $3.5u; former price $4.5<·.
former price $4.60.
price $2.60.

Bntton Boots, $2.( 0; former

One lot American

price $2.00.

Glove Top, for $1.60;

former

Goat Button Boots, for $2.60;
former price $3.00.
One lot Pebble Goat Button Boots, for $2.00; former price $2.50.
One lot Cloth Top Button Loots, for $3.00; former
price $5.00.
One lot Serge Button Boots, odd sizes, $1.26; former price $4.00.
One lot Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers with velvet
bow, $1.00; former price $1.5u.
One lot Beet Curacoa Kid Low Cut Slippers, for
$1.26; former price $1.75.
One lot French Kid Oxfords, Cloth Top,for $2.60;
former price $5.00.
One lot Patent Leather Oxfords, Kid Top, for
$3.00; former price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Langtry Slippers, for $3.00;
ormer price $5.00.
One lot French Kid Sailor Ties, for $2.50; former
price $3.75.
One lot French Kid Low Cut Slippers, Patent
Leather trimmed, tor $2.00; former price $3.60.
Several lots Misses' and Childreu'e Boots for
school wear.
These bargains we ofTer exclusively for cash.

CO.,

M. G. PALMER,
No. 541 Congress St.,

Brown Block.

febO

dtf

WOULD

C:ORK£4POND£NT(9,

feb3,1885

YOU

BUY THE BEST

dlmteodllm&w6wG

Γ33~

PIANO ?
Cnll at the Old Stand and

SOUR

MILK.

and Healthful.
Thefiretand only powder possessing the digestive
and wholesome properties of Sour Milk. Showing
a large economy over Baking Powders.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Sold by all Grocers.
AVEE7 LACTATE CO., 23 Court St., Boston. Uasi„U.S.A.

Pianos, Organs, Stools and
Covers.
Souie

bargains still remain.
Tuning and repairing to order.

BY

TWITGHELL, GHAIHPLIN & CO.
DORM4N & BESSON
Sole Agents for Maine and New Hampshire
jan26

Give yoai orders
some time ahead.

CHARLES

Chatham Row, Boston,

MWF&wly

REMOVAL.

rare

Samuel Thurston

and all Wholesale Grocers,

8

the

see

largest stock of

Absolutely Pure

early,

aa we

are

CUIUS

always «linage

k

8 Free St. lJloci, PORTLAND.

an!2

dtf

Cflj

493 Oong[re8S St

4tf

Mn25

WALL PAPERS.

DR.

GAUBERT,

Magnetic and Electric
PHYSICIAN!
has been in constant practice in this city the
past twelve years has had remarkable success in
treating all Nervous Diseases, Nervous Exhaustion»
Nervous Insanity, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Tarai} sis and lose of ust» of Limbs.

who

Having removed iiay stock of
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to store
No. 209 Υογκ St., I shall continue
to give some
BIO BARGAIN.

That Tired

5,592,113 84

PORTI/AND: 19 12 Exchange St.

F. Con-

Hebron.
Clerk and Treasurer—Z. L. Packard.
Selectmen-S. P. Cushman, A. C. Tubbs, W. H.
Allen,
Supervisor of Schools—Rev. S. D. Richardson.
Madiaon.
Town Clerk and Treasurer—Dinsmore Cleveland.
Selectmen, etc.—Henry Merrill, D. F. Hobart, C.
D. Morrill.
Town Agent—John P. Spear.
School Committee—C. D. Morrill, A. E. Farnham,
H. Salley.

Surrendered policies,

One lot Pebble

Mx ivr Ont Interest on amount OutfttaiHliii* Script Paid On and Af·
ter Feb. 3, 1885.

Losses

F. H.

Manchester.

71

3,140,251 ΐ»β

One lot American

ASSETS,

viviucm

Moody.

J.

1,

Premiums marked off from Jan.
18 4. to Dec. 31, 1884
Losee* paid during same period

44

1,447,756 70

4© P&R CEIT.

No party liuea drawn.

$7,892,511

··

Endowments paid,

mar 4

Mutual Insurance Co.,

soon as

a

Atty.

Portland, February 25, A. D. 1885.
In compliance with the request of the above named stockholders representing one hundred shares of
stock, and for the purposes named in said request, 1
hereby call a special meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland Union Railway and Back Bay Land
Company to meet at the place and time above designated.
J. N. WINSLOW,
Clerk.
feb27dtd

INSURE

—

Papers

ever

meeting of tbe stock nolders of tbe Portland
Ueion Railway and Back Bay Land Company to be
holden at the office of Locke & Locke, corner of
Middle and Exchange streets, Portland, on Saturday, March 7th, A. D. 1885, at 2.30 o'clock p. m.,
for the
purposes:
1 —For the election of officers for the ensuing
year.
2.—To devise measures to settle the liabilities of
the Company.
3.—To see if they will vote to Bell all the property
of the Company at public or private sale.
4.—To see if they will vote to wind up the affairs
of the Company and take measures to dissolve the

Prviuiui··*

Pittftton.
Clerk—W. H. Dud'ey.
Moderator—B. A. Cox.
Selectmen—J. R. Goodwin, M. J. Donnell,
Mooers.
Treasurer—L. W. Goodspeed.
Supervisor of schools—E. W. Trask.

Clerk—C. H. Bartlett, Rep.
Selectmen, etc.—A. S. Parsons, Dem.,
forth, Rep., C. H. Bartlett, Rep.
Treasurer—Ο. H. Clark.
Supervisor of Schools-C. A. Wilber.

To James IV. Winslow, Clerk of
Portland Union Railway and
Back Bay Land Company.
are hereby requested to call a special

same.

h. j. mm & ci).,
offer

Death losses paid,

on

a

For

RECORD 19

JT»

setts

prominent thoroughfare,
rent low,
superior opening. Call on
WOODBURY & LATHAM,
No. 213 Commercial St., Portland, Me.
mart;
dins*

SMALL

thirty-tlve years' experience.

Has had

a

6-1

JOHN II. RIIISELL, Hcc.

184$.

Congress St., between Lincoln Park
SIX li \ «*, paid policyholders
and the Preble House, pair of German Eye
LONT.—On
the company 'β existence.
Glasses with black horn case. The tinder will
rewarded

AT QiBO P. ~\T.

Austin

Agent—Amos G. Bean.

Supervisor of

LET.-A few choice rooms at No.
House heat entirely by
steam, avoiding fire risks, excellent bath room,
flrst-class in every particular.
One large front
TFLEroom, 18 by 18, lays to the eun all day.
tHONE No. 557 X.
6-1
Ο JIN TO

KO 039 Congress St.

SIR:—You

Dowst.

Treasurer—J. H.

name
Lewis,
SHIRLEY & LEWIS, is this day dissolved.
The
stock and accounts have been sold to H. W. Consens,who will close up the accounts and continue busioess at the old stand.
SHIRLEY & LEWIS.
mar6d3t*
Fryeburg, March 2,1885.

The Annual Meeting of the

in

the

TO

Moderator—Jesse Kimball.
Clark—A. H. Bailey.
ooioubuiou—vxeurgo mxtoneu,

that

veen

zo

Stock of Family Groceries
Provisions for Sale.

Cambridge.

Downing.

Organized

Notice.

Rev. E. S. Small.
Treasurer—C. H.

Gibbs.
Collector—Russell Karrington.

of I'ortl <n«l.

UPON

consider that these are both about half the regular
prices, and invite ladies to ixamine for themselves.

MO or-: ε & co.
OWEN,
dit
m*r6

ley,

Supervisor—John C. Wheeler.

Agent—George H.

quality

We

FOB SALE

Moderator—John W. Lothrop,
Clerk—John C. Wheeler.
Selectmen-Justus Webster, Hathan
Everett F. Dyke.

Collector—Peleg

extra

Cily

City Olebk's Office M trcli 4, 1885.
the petition oi Thos. I ,a ugh in & Son, for
permission to erect a Staline iry steam Engine of dix horse power at 184 Commercial Street,
notice is taereoy given, that the Hoard of Mayor
and Aldermen will give a hearir g tu all partie» Interested in the above named petition, at the Aldermen'B Room oo Monday, April Oth. J K8S
at 7.80
GEO. C. BURU'.SS,
p.m. Per order,
marBdSt
C ty Clerk.

In this city, March 6, by Rev. Henry Blanohard,
William H. Roberts, Jr., and Miss Sarah J. Buck-

Collector—Henry Jenne.

supervisor—AiDerc

Forty

l«K,*IE!VT!i.

V ADVKKI

each.

Moderator—^Thomas S. Β rid g h am.
Selectmen, etc.—A. P. Bonney, Ν. N. Hutchln§on, A. S. Bessey.
Treasurer—A. P. Bonney,
Collector and Constable—Cbas. A. Warren.

Collector of taxes—Geo. E.
Constable—J. R. Lynn.

Clerk—Ο. B. Lime.
Selectmen—F. H. Witbam, Charles
Harmon.
Treasurer— II. f. Luce.
Super?isor—Warren L. Churchill.

Clerk—George

Que

Collector—R. C. Fuller.
S. S. Committee—W. F Allen.

M«ba|;·.

Moderator

SPECIAL FO R FRIDAY.
hundred genuine Mara ;illes Quilts at $1.00

18 JUxchaoge 81·
0. W. Allen.

Regalar Sale of Purnîtnre mid General MerctanSaturday, cowuR'ucin# aw 10 o'clock a.
oet8d
ω.
CouMignmext» elicited
I l

School Committee—Flora E. McOaueland.
Treasurer aud Collector—K. S. Williams.
JBucl&Jleld.

|

Bimnr,

liae every

OWEN, MOI DRE & CO.

Moderator—Benj. F. Hinckley.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—
K. W. Kiggs, Benj. ltowo and James Oliver.
Treasurer—Martin Tratton.
Collector—John Hunt.
Supervisor of Schools—Rev. Q. B. Chadwlck.
Town Clerk—E. P. Frafton.
Constable—Geo. L. Berry.
I.orcU.
Moderator—C. K. Chapman.
Clerk—Marshal Walker.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the Poor—
liirnes Walker, Albert Kimball, George M. Harri-

Conetable and Collector—Osgood Drew.
No political issue.
Penobscot.
Moderator—Hosea B. Ward well.
Town Clerk—Albert E. Varnum.
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of PoorCyrus K. Bridges, John B. Wilson, Uriah B. Leach.
Treasurer and Collector—Gilbert Littlefleld.
Supervisor of Schools-Sherman Littlefleld.
Jackson.
property being $3,045,822
Moderator—James W. Wallace.
The superintendent says: "Then" siVfetica
!
Lierk—M. S. Stiles, Jr.
h ow an improved condition of ttie eohwii
I
etc.—E. E.Morton, M. S. Stiles, Jr.,
They indicate, generally, zea'ons and wi„t> G selectmen,
o. W. Deering
efforts on the part of all directly concerned.l'i
of Schools—Erastns Johnson.
Supervisor
public school work to lift the fcohooli 10 larger
Treîisurer—M. S. Stiles, Jr.
effectiveness." Attention is nircciw to ilie
Collector and Conetable—E, A. Carpenter.
need of imptoving the ungraded tubooii·, a r.
Λ-TWVm
suit beet to be obtained by tue a o!isba>eiii ·■>
Moderator—Nathaniel F. Weymouth.
the "district system," and the i npmving oi
Town Clerk—Divid L. Knowles.
the teachers—requiring that they fi. tueiaSelectmen-R. E. Stone, J. M. Chalmers, H.
selvcs for their work.
Cunningham.
The free high schools art spoken highly ot
S. S. Committee-Ε. E. MoCauslin.
α.» or.ixi'.o mnrA tinrl m Art· in n
nnM<r< f.iLin
Auditors—T.P. Tyler, T. G. Small, D. L. Knowles.
Collector
and Treasurer—F. R. Call.
and more and mora acting fcr good ou other
Kingfleld.
grades both above and bnlow ttiein. Γ lift number of towns in which snor» school* were lieM
Moderator—S. S. Stanley.
Clerk—C. W. Clark.
was 123, au increase of 37, at h cost ot
$21.Selectmen—I. N. Stanley, Α. V. Hinds, George
888.
Simmons.
The normal schools a»·* do*n? an exc lient
Treasurer—James Lord.
work, improving gre t y the teaching force
Hartford.
for the schools in tbe b ite.
Moderator—W. Robinson.
The following recoioiu^uJatio ts are nude:
Clerk and Treasurer—M. C. Osgood.
(1) The abolition of tbe school riiatr ct system;
Selectmen—J. P. Libby, Frank L. Warren, C. C.
(2) The establishing a more IVicieui h\h em of
Fletcher.
local supervision; (3) Thw making i· the duty
Supervisor—Mrs. Laura F. Fogg.
of towns to furnitib ireo t xt-books; (4) Κ forcCollector—Axel Fogg.
ing the laws compel:iug attvud moc ; (">) MakThe town voted to purchase a road machine.
ing the support of free High schools negatory No political contcst was made in the
election,
on all towns of certain p»;pu a ioi ; ('») Making
bat the above are all Bepublicans.
the diplomas of tUa normal chooiu cert bcatte
Wilt··.
of qualification for i* c!nu<; (?) ut ui zing a
Moderator—D. G. Bean.
more
extended ccurse ot u uiy in normal
Clerk—L.
P. Hiscock.
schools.
Selectmen-Gilbert Miller,Enoch Bridges, Benson
W. Brown.
TO Μ'Λ KliKCîl'«US ι.
Treasurer—G H. Bass.
Town Clerk—Ch&rlos
Se ectmen- J. U Martin, P.

ttaleerooui

F. O.

E. Lottv.

f 'om ha f May from ti e ceo ie to the
Doe go& the seconu au*!i, and att*r a half ;
mluute'eplay there wa- a wait fo·· a bio*ea ekate.
In half a minute af'er the ball staned ag .in, Foster
I;
had it in the GIouj fiers* cage
behind
their goal and the .r go d tender
,.pe«t around to
theend to send it
y. It ru *>d ack by him in
front of the goal, and I' ·» ei was in just the right
position to take rui nn goof il. 1 'o* got the third
rush, and after five minutée of actual play the ball
got behind the Bijou*' g>al, and wheu λ'/a Leon Bent
it out, it hit Μ oi way's lojt «ni glanced in. Ju«t as
it struck his foot vtorsray pi »beU the cage a little
Ιό ter got the reor it would have g me outside.
maining two rusbe-j. The fourth uoal hud an actual
an·!
iu'nuies
w..s won by Orr
eeven
playing tirae«»f
Foster ?euL ilia ball int© the
for the Bijou*
'*
an-1
in
tende»
Gloucester go»l
fret,
kicking it out
he moved aw.^y froiu hi·^ goal loo far and the ball
was caged betoie be was In position again.
Dunn
won the fifth g<>*l after four minutes play.
The
ball was siruoa clear aero.-H tir· rink, and in advancing to meet it S>uUL misjudged it, and a second
after it was snuggled unay m the netting of his
cage. The actuarplaying time wsuj 20 minutes.

straight shot

goal.

auction hau.u»

■

Treasurer—Chas. H. Brown.
Supervisor—Edward C. Walker.
Collector—Aea B. Harriroan.
Hartland.
Moderator—J. 0. Bradbury.
Clerk—A. W. Miller.
Selectmen, etc.—J. O. Bradbury, D. W. Ham, R.

game.

ADVKn riSKMElVTS.

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,
àoctioneeis and Commission Merchants

man.

Al-

be against them.
The Gloucester* wer. rn.:h*r
dispirited at the result and pronounced it a Vu k"
But if they knew h w luck h >.ι favosa the
Bijous in the past they wouidu'c bet v~ry heavy on
a game they were to wi » bv luck.
l'aura w*r* Several chance shots that di>i good \sork, l-ut the Gloucesters had their shar* ot lhem
Foster got the first ru-b, mm h to the deiglvt of
the spectators. The goa* lasted tti»-ee nduuits and
b
Glouoe te i, by a
was won by Watfou
fo

NEW

Ceor|«isw·.

to

Signal

Sersummary of
at the Portland

—

though they played rather h»*vy at tiiuuS. they
were gentlemanly in their actions ami ra»dc a go >d
impression. The Bijous did not play us .hey have
done in some of the past a »m»*s, l»uu tuoir μ η iug
averaged quite well and for <>n«e lu<'k d idu'L *eem

$1,500

Portlaid—City of Portland

Messrs. White, Stokes & Allen, of New
York,
the most artistic and dainty Easter offering
issued.

.turnIt: AND

Belgrade.
Moderator—Thomas Eldred.
Clerk—J. C. Mosher.
Selectmen—C. H. Wyman, E. F. Yeaton, C. A.
Yeatou.
Agent-C. II. Wyman.
ltachelder.
Treasurer L- W
Supervisor—H F. D. Wyman.
foustables-F. G. Yeaton, Henry Fletcher.
Sexton—S. H.Dunlap.
All Democrats.

nuous

have

master

Konrd of Trade.

ON THE ROLLGB8.

Among

them are 40 pairs Ladies'
Kid and Oil Goat Button Boot,
Jumbo, at $1.60, sold everywhere
at $2.00. One small lot Oil Goat
at $1.90, regular price $2.50.
Oae lot Misses' Oil Goat at $1.25,
Kimball's
usual
price $1.75.
Hen's Heavy Grain Bals, Luce, at
less than cost.
Don't fail to call at 209, only a
few doors below my old stand.

Repairing

as

We
new

are

daily receiving

patterns of Wall Pa-

grades.
contemplating the

per in all

Those
of

use

them, will do well to select

OFFICE 303 MIDDLE ST.,
janl3

PORTLAND, ME.

early, before the rush and
PAD"
hurry of Spring Trade, "MAMMOTH
for 5 «'fnt*.
when our paper hangers
will he overworked.

HIKING, SHORT k HARMON.
febl8

dim

Bargains in Bfock*, Fade a ni Tablite,
School Bo 'M, Mati»i »-ry,e'c., at

Loring,
m*r2

Short λ liai moil's.
dlw

FIGURED
.V'V^
VjK

yZff*

usual,

GLASS

«lottrs,

l'or

cnre, fell t μ* and
«'Imiflii'* uiiido to mdrr.
Broken lights urn cht tl.

C. H.
4

FARLEY,

E YCH INKEMT.

mar*

GEO. D. PERRY.
dtl

ruar2

Photographer,
Pino Portrait· a specialty,

opposite mmm botfl
Poriland Me-

$1000 REWARD.
Wholesale and Retail.
Catalogues mailed free to any address.
At

KENDALL

&

WHITNEY,

JOBTI.AM), MIX
ItblU

dûw&wûm

d&wtl

J. Sorfr Plus Tobacco Company
The
advtit'u v) ■<> present the consumer who
send I» Mi* greatest amount of Spear
Headliu Tairs in one lot by July 1,
1885, one thousand dollars cash, every
tag to bare tlse firm sam-j on,
fet>24

d2m

eodly_

Money Wanted.

Ihe marked down prices for cash at both my «hoe
stores will be continued uutil April 1st.
Many
of these goods are marked at less than ha'f ;be
former price aud must be closed out before £priog

goods

come

n.

M. Gr. PALMER.
tebii*

dtaprl

pi YfaooTH r Vcks.
"Drake" strain; pur« < r or used wltli "Twltehell" «train.
EGGS FOR SALK,

IMANASSEK SMITH,
Woodford·, Uaiat,

mar'«'d& w 1 w

